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GROCERIES !

This Week We Are Selling :

Farm House Tomatoes, standard pack .......... 13c, 2 for 25c
Popcorn, the kind that will pop, per peck ................. 30c
Quality Brooms at from ....................... 35c to 55c each
Crown Brand Pickles, sour, sweet, onion, dill, bottle ......... lOc

SALE AGENCY FOR ROYAL VALLEY
j'EAS AND COFFEES

Bismark Mince Meat, quart .............................. 25c
Navel Oranges, dozen ............. . .............. 30c and 40c
Farm House Corn, per can 10c ..................... A3 for 25c
Buckwheat Flour, 25 pound sack ...................... 80c

TRY OUR FARM HOUSE PEAS.
Henkel's Bread Flour, 25 pound sack ...................... 75c

GET OUR PRICE ON A 100-BAR BOX
OF ACME SOAP.

Monarch Spinach, per can .................. % ............. ,18c
7 pounds best Rolled- Oats ....... | ....................... 25c

Farm House Catsup, per bottle ...................... . .... lOc
Fancy Grape Fruit, each 8c ........................ 2 for 15c

ALL GOODS DELIVERED. PHONE 53.

HENRY B. FENN COMPANY

Home, Sweet Home
Do you want a home? Ask those who have them how they

secured them. Nine out of ten will tell you they started a bank
account when they had b*ut a few dollars and then watched it
grow until it was large enough to secure a home. You can do it.

IT MAY TAKE SOME WORK,
SOME WILL POWER AND SELF-DENIAL

at first, but it will surely bring you a home as night follows day.

Come in and let us talk about this \

HOME, SWEET HOME.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
****** ^%<mC»***** *********

MEATS
Choice line of Fresh Meats,

also Smoked and Salt Meats.
Sausage of all kinds.

Try our steam kettle render-

ed Lard. It can’t be beat.

Phone 41

Epplet& VanRiper

FURS, HIDES UNO PELTS
We pay the Highest Market Price for

Furs, Hides and Pelts. See us before

you sell. Office on North Main street.

ALBER BROS.0®?!EA

Stop Look
And See Our Special Sale
of ENAMELED WARE,

50o Berlin Kettles
Eieli, Willi Till Lid 25c

Best Mixed Candy, per pound, 5 cents

Nice, Large Chocolates, per pound,
(While They Last)

10c

See Our Oreaui Separators Before Buying

Buy Your Manure Spreader Here.

Something Special Every Week

HOLMES & WALKER
*':i i ' AI.WAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
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KITTY GORDON

OVERPOWERS GUARD
Apparently • Rational, Hy Suddenly Jumped Into the

Ocean — FearA He Would be Left Behind.,
\

Arriving in New York from Panama
Wednesday afternoon Congressman
Edwin F. Sweet, of Grand Rapids, and
Congressman George A. Loud, of Bay
City, gavetbe first details as to the
self-destruotion ot the late Congress-
man W. W. Wedemeyer. They to-
gether with members of their families
arrived on the steamship Panama,
the vessel from which Mr. Wedemeyer
leaped to his death soon after she left

Cristobal, January 2. At the pier
they were met by five friends of the
Wedemeyer family: Dr. Royal 9?
Copeland, of New York; John J.
Lentz, of Columbus, Ohio; Frank J.
McIntyre, the actor; Frank J. Audette
and George J. Burke, of Ann Arber.
After a brief conference with

Messrs. Sweet and Loud, the friends
who met the boat announced that no
effort would be made to detain the
attendant in whose care Congress-
man Wedemeyer had been placed for
the trip from Panama to New York.
No one on the boat was inclined to
blame the attendant for his failure
to deliver Congressman Wedemeyer
safely into the hands of his friends.

He weighs less than half as much as
Congressman Wedemeyer did, and
was absolutely helpless In his attempt

to prevent the determined man p*om
Jumping overboard.

When Congressman Wedemeyer was
taken from the sanitarium on the
isthmus and placed aboard the Pana-
ma, Dr. H. V. Dutrou of the Colon
hospital and C. W. Powell of the canal
zone service, were designated to ac-
company him. At the time Congress-
man Wedemeyer was laboring under
the hallucination that he was to he
left behind on the Isthmus by his
friends. He told them if they left
him the doctors would operate on
him, so when ̂ he was taken aboard
the vessel he seemed to regain his
hopeful spirit.

At dinner a short time before his
death, he sat across the table from
Mr. Loud, and according to the con-

gressman he talked rationally. When
the dinner was over Mr. Wedemeyer
and Attendant Powell went on deck.
“We sat there for a moment,’’ said

Mr. Powell, in telling of theYlrcum-
stances surrounding the tragedy.
“Mr. Wedemeyer then said to me:
‘“Well, suppose we take a walk.’
“Several persons i were propienad-

ing, so I said: ‘All right.’ We made
two complete trips around the upper
deck. On the third round as we came
to the rear, he suggested that we
stop a minute and watch the children
play on the deck below. While we
were standing there he called my at-
tention to the star Venus, which
shows as brightly as an electric light.

We talked of a number of things itf a
quiet sort of way, and then I suggest-
ed that we go around and sit down
with the others, meaning his congres-
sional friends.

“Just as we turned the corner on
the starboard side to go forward, he
put his right arm on my back and
gave me a viqlent shove. J was be-
tween him and the rail at the time,
-liut the force of his shove threw me
over against Congressman Evans of
Illinois who was sitting in a steamer
chair against the cabin.’’

“Before I could regain my feet, al-
most in the twinkling of an eye, the
congressman had hurled himself over
the rail.' IJe was never seen again:”

Three illuminated life buoys were

thrown overboard, the engines of the
vessel reversed, and a small boat low-

ered as soon as possible. For an hour
the searchlights were played on the
water but the search was futile. The
sea was running strong and those on
board feared for the safety of the
men in the small boat, before giving
the order to * proceed. The captain
asked Congressman Loud whether he
believed everything had been done
that could be done and, after a con-
ference with the other friends of ML

known to most of the residents of this
community. He was united in mar-
riage with Miss Louise Locher, ot
Kalamazoo, on January 9, 1901, and
to this union three children were
born. The late Fred Wedemeyer of
this place was an older brother. He
is survived his wife, one son, two
daughters, one brother Theodore, of
this place, and a twin sister, Mrs.
Nellie Klein, of Lima.
Mr. Wedemeyer acquired his early

education in the district schools of
Lima and was graduated from the
Ann Arbor high school in 189Q. He
then entered the literary department
of the University of Michigan and
took a Bachelor’s degree in 1894. One
year later took his degree from the
law department of the university.
He was a member of the Masonic
order, Maccabees, Elks and several
other social and fraternal societies.

Mr. Wedemeyer entered his politi-
cal career before leaving college, and
when barely twenty-one years old, by
running for the nomination of county
school commissioner in February, 1895,

securing the nomination in a three
cornered fight, being opposed by Nath-
an Corbett, secretary of the republi-

can county committee, and W. N.
Lister. He was elected at the April
election, and after campaigning for
Gov. Pingree, in the fall of 1890, was
appointed deputy railroad commis-
sioner in January, 1897. He served as
deputy commissioner until the com-

mencement of Pingree’s second term
in 1899, in the meantime making a
fight for the nomination for congress

in the summer of 1898, being defeated
by Henry C. Smith, of Adrian, in a

five cornered fight, the other con-
testants being Charles E. Townsend,
of Jackson, Gen. George Spaulding,
of Monroe, and Mr. Bishop, of Wyan-
dotte.

 After declining an appointment as
private secretary to Gov. Pingree in
January, 1899, he retired to private

life until the summer of 1902, when
he again made a contest for the re-
publican nominatlon^/or congress in
a four cornered fight, being opposed
by Henry C. Smith, of Adrian, Chas.
E. Townsend, of Jackson, and Mark
Bacon, of Trenton. In this contest
Mr. Townsend was successful. In the
summer of 1905 Mr. Wedemeyer was
appointed consul to Georgetown, Brit-
ish Guiana, but on account of the
climate conditions, only remained a
a short time, returning to Ann Arbor
In July of the same year.
Mr. Wedemeyer was chosen as a

member of the republican state cen-
tral com mR tee from the second dis-
trict in the'summer of 1900, and in
1908 was appointed by Gov. Warner
os a member ot the examining board
state accountants. He secured the
nomination for congress in the pri-
maries of 1910 bn the republican
ticket and was elected the same' fall,
being opposed by John Sheehan, of
Ann Arbor, and after securing the
nomination for re-eletion without op-
position and was defeated by Samuel
W. Beakes, of Ann Arbor, in the elec-
tion of November 5, 1912.

Wedemeyer, Mr. Loud said it was the
general belief the trip might aa well
be resumed.
Dr. John A. McGdlre of New York,

the boat’s doctor, sold:
“The first dat out Mr. Wedemeyer

came to me and told me of his trouble.
He said he could not help but think
of his election defeat He said he
was afraid he would lose his mind
over it. He had no hallucinations on
the going voyage, but talked contin-
ually of his trouble. It was a very-
sad voyage.”
Mr. Sweet, Miss Sweet and the

i who saw the tragedy, confirm
the attendant -

. Willis N. Johnson.

Willis N. Johnson was born in Dex-
ter township, August 13, 1863, and
died at his home in that township
Monday afternoon, January 6, 1913,
aged 49 years, 4 months and 22 days.
Mr. Johnson was a son of the late

Horace Johnson, and was born on the
farm where he has spent his entire
life. He was united in marriage in
1891 with Miss Mary Schultt. To this
union six children were born.

The deceased was in Chelsea last
Thursday. He was stricken with
paralysis over one year ago and his
left side was badly affected. He suf-
fered a second stroke last Sunday
evening on the right side, which was
the cause of his death.
He U survived by his wife, two sons,

four daughters, one brother and sev-
eral cousins. The funeral was held
from the late home at 10:30 o’clock
Wednesday morning, Rev. Fred Goats,
pastor of the North Lake M. E.
church officiating. ,The interment
was in Oak Grove cemetery, Chelsea.

In the Enchantress First Appearance
in Ana Arbor. Theatrical Event of
the Season.

In a criticism of the comic opera
“The Enchantress” at the Whitney
Theatre, Ann Arbor, Saturday, Jan-
uary 11, Amy Leslie says:
“To be confronted by the resplend-

ent beauty of Kitty Gordon and call-
ed upon to write about her singing
is one of the tragedies of occasional
comic opera whirlwinds boasting the
incomparable pulchritude of this
daughter of Yenus, though diploma-
tic Victor Herbert has tempered the
wind to the shorn without upsetting
any of his operatic plans and pur-
poses for “The Enchantress,” which
was written with Miss Gordon’s ex-
quisite loveliness as the chief excite-

ment.

“There are few songs given the
dazzling star of “The Enchantress”
at the Illinois and she carefully re-
frains from pretending to do other
than deliver them religiously and
understanding^, with all the voice
she owns slipped in unpretentiously
with a perfect avalanche of other
gifts. She dominates the opera with
more secure fascination and vivid
personality than any diva picked
from three continents could, and,
sweltering under the prodigious
charm of this singularly sculptural
endowment, Victor Herbert’s delight-,

ful composition stands a magnificent
storm of song which enfolds rather
than carries the beauty of Kitty the
enchantress.

“Miss Gordon’s figure is the Milo
restored (which is old stuff, but so apt
as to be almost irresistible). Miss
Gordon’s throat is so perfect in, con-
tour that nothing vocal matters,
though she sings with musical taste
and choice expression - and speaks
that way either in sentiment, drama
or comedy. Miss Gordon’s profile is a
cameo with dusky shadows of intense
fueling about the cheek and sweet
red lips and the corners of her mouth
turn down like the mouth of a child
whose feelings have been hurt. Her
eyes are fiery wells of infinite beauty
and expression and her face is so
strong with vital intensity and in-
telligence that it is almost masculine,

could anything mannish be so beauti-
ful. Her mouth is the mouth of an
emotional dreamer; not small, femi-
nine and pouting, but large, loose and
full of poetry and music, the mouth
of genius and tragedy, and hovering
over her beauty is the purple shadow
of fate and history, though up to
date Kitty has had rather an easy
time of it, and nothing ever happens
her but luck and triumph.

“Mr. Herbert and his librettists
have built an opera around a story
of a sort of Adrienne or Floria Tosca,
who does not come to grief. An
opera singer enchants a king. He
gives up his throne, much to the com-
fort of intriguing courtiers, and then
all of a sudden the beauteous singer
is informed that she is of royal blood
and can marry the king and be queen

with the best of them. Disappointed
princesses sing wonderfully well about
this and their own troubles and
though there , are many stalwart
gentlemen hanging about barytoning
and tenoring to beat the band none
of them marries the unsuccessful
ones, s^> they only happen vocally,
not romantically at all.

“Mr. Herbert’s songs are memor-
able and graceful; highly melodious
and written with scholarly brilliance
and elegance.. A fascinating ballad
about goldfish is one of Miss Gordon’s
most attractive efforts. An irresisti-
ble melody bringing out the several
fine voices in the young women im-
personating the princesses made a
great success and employed the
angelic, golden haired Fitzhugh in
her most glittering high notes and
pretty airs. It is a madrigal and
eloquently delivered. Miss Gehrue
appears as an American girl and has
evidently been shoved in as an after-
math of grewsome dullness in the
book. Her big hit was a quarter
dash in Herbert’s finest Irish swing,
with dances which sent the audience
home whizzing with haunting new
steps. Hattie Arnold does excellent
character work and so does Ida Fitz-

hugh. - ____ r— »

“Mr. Herbert came before the cur-
tain and in a pretty brogue, which
would hurt Chauncey Olcott’s busi-
ness, declared Chicago both Ameri-
can and courtly, genuine and good to
the Irish.”

The above criticism is more than

PARTY FIXIN'S

Are you planning for a BRIDGE or WHIST
PARTY, or do yon need a new pack for the
social family evening in your own home?
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The Choke of a Husband

Is too important a matter for a _ _ _ _ __“kS Thu time as Kiny
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* If so, why not take home a package of
PLAYING CARDS and supply your needs at
little cost.

We Carry a Full Line of Party Fixiit’s

Paper Napkins

Paper Doilies

Playing Cards

Counters

Candles

Candle Shades

Card Punches

Score Pads

Tally Cards

Place Cards

500 Score Fade
Whist Score Pads

Program Pencils

Chips

Everything For Your Party

L T. FREEMAN CD
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

COAL
We have not got all kinds, nor have we a lot of any one

kind, but we try to keep something that will bum and keep you
warm.

TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL
IT PLEASES

We have installed a new feed mill. Givens atrial on your
feed grinding.

Chelsea Elevator Co,

-
!T Yd REPAIR WORK

win ns
When your watch is broken

it needs an experienced jeweler:

We have a reputation to main-
tain as careful artisans and
your repair work is safe here.
Our charges are modest and the
work is turned out as quickly
as is consistent for work prop-
erly done.

A. E. WINS l SON

t *

Listen to This
Pre-Inventory Sale at 4 ‘ The Palais Royal,”
209 E. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

20 PER CENT OFF on all Stamped Linens, Pillows, Brassware,
Baskets, Oriental Goods and Jewelry.

10 PER CENT OFF on all China. All goods the LATEST and
CHOICEST. /

m

New Hardware Store
I shall open a small stock of Hardware in
the Klein Building, about the 15th of this

month, and solicit a portkm of your patronage
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The great importance of bread
in your household justifies precaution to insure
the utmost nourishment Only by taking pains
in selecting the flour can you be sure that the
bread you bake for your family reaches the
highest point of food efficiency.

Trjikk IihiawiftthftlM (part. Flour that stay* in

Arktos* Flour
m£mrvSK*<

L. T.

HARLIB J. FULTOKD. D. 0.
Osteopathic FXjmnaa.

QraduAte ol Kirturdlk. Mo. Office over Vcctl *
droc store. KatnaoeM M Middle rtreet.
Cbeuea. 'Phone set.

BTBOH DKPKBDORF,

8. 8. BUSH

ML J T. WOODS,

Tele-

H. B. DKFKBDORF,

TeteriBOziAi

e. neoad floor A Durand block
So.fl. VMhtordv.

L. A. MAZE,

YeteriBAriAB.

Graduate at the Ontario Veterinary Collect.
~ i at (Mae jHarttn’r Uterr Barn. Pbone

, No. » .

B. B. TUBBBULL,

Attorney At Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelae*. Michigan.

JAMBS 8. OOKMAB,

Attorney At Lav.

Office. Middle street east. Chelae*. Michigan

H.p.|WlTHBBBLLt

Attorney at Lav.

Offices. Freeman block.) Chelae*. Michigan.

8. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pina Funeral Fnmiahingm. Oalia anawered
night or day. Chelae*. Michigan.VEZZ

GEOBOB W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Dorand block. Chelae*. Mich!
gnn.

STIVERS A KALMBAOH,
Attorneys at Lav.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone S3.

i.

CHAS. STEIKBACH

Harness and florae Goods

Bepalring of all klndi a specialty- Also dealer
In Moaical InitrumenU of all kinds and Hhect
Music. Btclnbacb Block. Chelaea.

R. W. DABIEL8,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
•t The Standard office, or addreas Gregory, Mich
fgaa.r.f.d.2. Pbone connect ions. Anctlon bills
and tin cupaCfurnUhed free.

loneEioiiM
No hunting, trapping

passing will be allowe
farms.

or tres-
>wed on our

GEO. T. ENGLISH
P. H. SWEETLAND
ELMER WEINBERG

.DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

05 West Grand River Avenue,
located in new premises?, and
giving the most modern coursesrio* the hk ____________

training for bneimeM appoint'
____ __ __ you to wsiite for a
of Its new calendar. Ad-

R. Shaw, President,
Mich.

m.
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DEXTER— Village Marshal Fred
Wyman has been appointed Deputy
Sheriff, and has assumed the duties of
his office.— Leader.

GREGORY- Wm. Douglas, of Indi-
ana, is very ill vith typhoid fever at
the home of C. N. Bullis. His mother

has come here from the state of New
York to nurse him.

MANCHESTER— feome of the dem-
ocrats who have been itching to at-
tend a democratic “blowout" some-
where since the victory in November,
attended the celebration and banquet

at the Tuller hotel in Detroit Monday
evening.

MILAN— J. R Verschave, of De-
troit, a lineman who is working with
the crew building the new plant here,

bad the misfortune Monday morning
to fall about twenty feet from a pole
on which he was working, sustaining
the fracture of his arm at the wrist,
cutting his head and was otherwise
bruised.— Leader.

MANCHESTER— The village has
practically completed the waterworks
system and Engineer Champ will be
here Saturday to make final inspec-
tion and measure up the pipes, etc.,
so the village can settle with the
National Surety Company who were,
bondsmen i for the contractors who
failed to complete the job.— Enter-
prise.

JACKSON— It was announced at
the prison Monday that in the future
all prisoners paroled will be ordered

to return to the counties from which
they were sentenced. This step is
taken because of the large number
of paroled prisoners who remain in
this city, after being paroled, and the

subsequent danger of having these
men so near their former prison as-sociates. ' ^

TECUMSEH— The people of this
community were much shocked Tues-
day afternoon when the word came
that Oscar Hooten had met with
sudden death from contact with a
live wire while trimming lights. He
was at work on the street near his
home and it is thought the wires were
crossed in some manner. His wife
seeing him fall ran for help and her-
sell seized the wire also receiving a
shock from which she was some time
in recovering. Everything was done
that was possible but Mr. Hooten was
past all help.— Herald.

PLYMOUTH— A firm at Oak Grove
and another at Howell each lost a
suit for collection of debts by not
complying with a new law which re-
quires the names of the members of
a firm and their respective interests
to be filed with the county clerk.
This becoming known, there was a
rush of Howell merchants to the
county clerk's office to get registered,

and without so doing they lost pro-
tection of their rights in court. The
same law includes a fine of from $25
to $100 for each member of a firm not
complying with the act. Are Ply-
mouth merchants all properly regis-
teredV Better do it, if not.— News.

HILLSDALE— Casper Bryan, of
Reading, who lived for 73 years in
Woodbridge township, brought to
this office Thursday some old papers
over one hundred years old. One of

them the Pittsfield, Mass., Sun, was
published Thursday, November 5, 1812,

which was volume 23 of that paper.
The paper Is in bad condition, and
cannot be opened without danger of
tearing it to pieces. The leading
news features were “Events of the
war” of 1812. Mr. Bryan also has a
copy of a sheet issued at Boston, on
February 7, 1812, giving an accounts
of the earthquake at the city of
Charleston, 8. C. Mr. Bryan sta
there is a deed in his family on
ment signed by King ̂ Jei

the dafsof Independence,
visited the Pittsfield S
.years ago and told
paper and he

the Sun budding.'

<

MANCHESTER — At the annual
meeting of the Southern Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Go., all the old
officers were elected for the coming
year. The company is in fine finan-
cial condition.— Enterprise.

JACKSON— Justice Blackman made
a good start in office by sending two
tough boys to jail for five days for
smoking cigarette. It should prove a
lesson to them, antro the pernicious
habit. But will it?T-Evening Star.

J ACKSON —George Howard, a con-
vict at the- Michigan State prison,
who was employed as a trusty cook-
ing in the kitchen of Warden Simp-
son’s home, made his escape Friday
night about 7 o’clock, shortly after

the supper hour, and np to a late hour
no trace of him had been found.

MANCHESTER-Fann land in this
part of Washtenaw county still con-
tinues to sell at a good figure. Chas.
Paul, who Jives three miles east of
here, sold his farm of seventy acres—
hay, grain, stock and tools— Thursday
at public auction. The farm was sold

Fred Frey, of Manchester, for
$79.50 per acre, corn stalks at 1} cents

per bundle, corn in the ear at 32 cents,

hay at $8 and $9 per ton.

SALINE— George Theurer, jr., had
the misfortune to injure his foot Fri-

day by jumping about 12 feet. When
he slid from the top of the straw-
stack to the ladder, it slipped from
under his feet and he had the choice
of jumping or falling, so he jumped
and in so doing struck his whole
weight on his one foot. For 30 hours

he suffered intense pain and is now
unable to use the injured member.—
Observer.

ANN ARBOR-Gotlob Teufel, an
employe of C. A. Sauer & Co., died
Monday morning in University hos-
pital from barns inflicted when a can
of gasoline exploded a week ago.
Mr. Teufel was thawing some gravel
to be used in a cement mixer, and
was pouring gasoline out of a can on
the fire. The wind shifted and blew

the blaze against the can and It ex-
ploded. He was badly burned about
the legs and lower part of the body.

BRIGHTON— Peter Conabey suffer-
ered a very painful and critical ac-
cident last Thursday. He fell from
a load of bean pods striking on his
back on the frozen ground, with the
result that bis spinal column was
broken and parts of it pressed against

the spinal cord so that an operation
was necessary. A doctor from De-
troit assisted Dr. Singer in the opera-

tion in which twelve pieces of bone
were removed. His limbs and lower
part of his body are entirely para-
lyzed and he is in a critical condition.
Argus.

Mast Be Open January 25.

Secretary of State Martindale has
announced that the present enroll-
ment laws require all enrollment
precincts to be open on January 25,
so as to afford voters an opportunity
of enrolling for the primaries. The
law also provides that the first Mon-
day in April shall also be enrollment
day in the even years, which will be
1914. Enrollment boards are required
to give notice of the coming enroll-
ment in the usual manner.

Trade at Home.

The more you spend at home the
more attractive will your town be to
the coming generation, and the more
pleasant to yourself in your old age.
If you have friends, here Is where
they are. When you make a rover of
vour money you make a rover of your
children and of yourself. You make
your town a poor place in which to
ive instead of a better one.— Ex.

WHY HESITATE?

We Will Relieve Yon of Kidney Di-
sease or Furnish You Medicine Free.

We know we can furnish medicine
that will almost always dffect easy
and positive relief , for kidney ail-
ments. Wc are so certain of this'
that we sell every package with our
printed guarantee that the medicine
shall cost the purchaser nothing
should it fail to do as we claim.

Wc have been recommending and
selling this medicine to a considerable

extent, and are receiving the best
kind of evidence that it is doing ex-
actly as we said it would. That’s
why we can safely and truthfully ask
all -our neighbors to try it at our risk.

Our treatment consists of Rexall
Kidney Pills, which are one ot the
finest pharmaceutical preparations
we know of for overcoming kidney,
bladder and urinary derangements,
and associate ailments.

We want everyone who suffers from
any kidney or urinary disease to come
to our store and get a package of
Rexall Kidney Pills. They can try
as many as three packages with the
distinct understanding that we will
return every penny paid us for the
medicine at the mere hint of^issatis-
faction. Certainly we know of no

at least give Rexall Kidney Pills
We- would not dare make |hls and

offer were we not positive that
result will be as we proclaim
50c. Sold In this community only
our store— The Rexall Store.
Freeman Co. Advertisement.

A PLEA

iMperti— in 0«r Pnblic

Appreciation of 'health, as well as
its neglect, is Indexed by the physical

condition of the school children.
Physical examinations will reveal
what parents are trying to do as well
as what they fail to do because  of
ignorance, indifference or poverty.
In so far as parents are alive to the
importance of health, the school ex-
amination furnishes the occasion for
enlisting them in crusades to protect
the public health and to enforce
health rights.

Apart from the advantage to the
community of locating health
problem, physical examinations are
due every child. No matter where
his schooling is obtained or at whose
expense, every child has the right to
advance as fast as bis own powers
will permit without hindrance from
any physical defect which is remov-
able. He has the right to know that
simplified breathing is more neces-
sary than simplified spelling, that a
nose plus adenoids causes backward
ness, that a decayed tooth multiplied
by ten is an unbearable nuisance and
one of the chief causes of indigestion

and that hypertrophied tonsils are
eVen more menacing than hyper-
trophied playfulness.

If the physical condition of our
school chUdren is our best index to
community health, who is to read the
index? Fortunately the more im-
portant signs can easily be read by
the average parent or teacher. For-
tunately too it is easy to persuade
mothers and teachers that they can
lighten their own labors, add to their
efficiency, and help their children by
being on the watch for mouth breath-
ing; for strained, crossed, or inflamed

eyes; for decaying teeth; for nervous-
ness and sluggishness. *

The indexes to adenoids and large
tonsils for the teacher to read at
school are:

1. Inability to breath through the
nose.

2. A chronically running nose, ac-
companied by frequent nosebleeds
and a cough to clear the throat.
3. Stuffy speech and delayed learn-

ng to talk. “Common’’ is pronounced
“cobbed”; “nose”; “dose”; and “song”
“sogg.” ,

4. A narrow upper jaw and an ir-
regular crowding of the £eeth.
5. Deafness.

6. Nervousness.
7. Inflamed eyes and conjunctivitis.

Children afflicted as above described

are needlessly handicapped in their
school work and they are weakened
physically so that they succumb to
such diseases as whooping cough,
measles, scarlet fever, diphtheria and
tuberculosis and they become a men-
ace to society.

Reluctance to permit the necessary
operation to remove adenoids and en
arged tonsils and the natural shrink-
ing of a parent at. seeing a child
under the- surgeon’s knife, require
the teacher or school physician to
answer fully the following questions
of the hesitant mother and fatherr
Is the operation necessary? Will the
child not outgrow its adenoids? If he
is operated on will the growth recur?
Is the operation a dangerous one? Is
an anasthetic necessary? Will the
operation cure the child permanently
of all its troubles? These questions
are best answered by the results of
such operations.

In the city of New York, at 2:30 p.
m., January 15. 1908, seven children
were taken into the operating room
of the Vanderbilt hospital. The
doctor examined the throat of each
child, making a record of each ex-
amination. He then went into the
next room and called the first boy
explaining that it would hurt, hut

that It would be over In a minute.
The clinic nurse .then tied a large
towel about his neck and took him In
her lap: with one hand held his clasp-
ed hands, while the other held his
lead back. The doctor then took the
little instrument called the curette

and pushed it up back of the soft
palate, aqd with one twist brought
out the offendingr spongy lump, in a
moment or two the acute pain ceased
and the rush of cool air through his
nostrils was such a pleasurable sensa-

tion that he smiled as the nurses es-
corted him out into the hall to await
his companions. At 3;30 p. m. all
seven were out In the ball, all seven
mouths were closed and all seven
faces were clothed with sleepy peace*

ful expressions that comesiwltb respite^
from prolonged labor of trying to get
sufficient air. At 4 p. m. the part^
bad returned to school where an Ice
cream party was awaiting them.

ty is worth while to tell mothers
stories of the marvelous Improve-
ment mentally and morally of the
children^ hose brains had been
poisoned and starved by these ac-
cursed adenoids and how their bodies
fairly bloom when the mysterious and
awful incubus is removed. It is worth

“after” pictures
’ ' after” flchobl marks.

F. Hendry, Supt.

— ..... varioui tribal dan^Vhlch
and the "before!’ t»b> all OTOT tha d

Plate In the bearta of the natlraa.

ik*16 “trom® “'“PHctty of their life

YP8ILANT!— Jay Root, prominent ̂
Frlday aftjfr a^at^n ^

THAT THANKLESS JOB

GOMBTHINQ THAT SEEMS TO BB
ALWAYS WITH US.

Evjd«ftc« of Its PiwMnofl to Bo Noted
Wherever You May Look— Some

Comfort In Remembering
Worde of Ruekln.

One of the most constant and die*
treeain* quantities in everyday life Is
the thankless job. It Is firmly fixed
In the established order of things that
while we often rebel, we continue to
accept It seems immutably placed,
and la Illustrated in every circle of
friendship or business.
The mother who sacrifices, oh, so

much, for her children and is Immedi-
ately relegated to second place, if not
utterly neglected, when Tom. Dick or
Mayme decides to marry; the daugh-
ter or sou who after years of faith-
ful, tender service In the home, Is ac-
cused of Ingratitude when opportuni-
ties for a life of wider effort present
themselves and are accepted; the
generous hearted sister, who, having
refused to listen to her own love story
and having kept house for years for
brother Bill and brother Bill’s brood
of motherless bairns, is told nonchal-
antly one morning that he, Bill, is
to be married and “the boss of that
particular ranch’’ hereafter will be the
new wife; the white haired clerk who
la either discharged or placed in a
position that Is an Insult to his years
of service, not to mention his Intellect
— these are but a few examples of
the little thanks that loyalty com-
mands.
Here’s what Raskin says on this

subject:

“Generally, good, useful work,
whether of the hand or head, Is either
111-pald, or not paid at all. I don’t
say it should be so, but It always is
so. People, as a rule, only, pay for be-
ing amused or being cheated, not for
being served. Five thousand a year
to your talker, and a shilling a day
to your fighter, digger, and thinker, la
the rule. None of the best headwork
in art, literature or science Is ever
paid for. How much do you think
Homer got for his Iliad or Dante for
his Paradise? Only bitter bread and
salt, and going up and down other
people’s stairs. In science, the man
who discovered the telescope and first
saw heaven was paid with a dungeon;
the man who invented the microscope
and first saw earth died of starvation,
driven from his hqme; it Is indeed
very lllear that Gbd means all thor-
oughly good work and talk to be done
for nothing. Bafuch, the scribe, ^.dld
not get a penny a line for writing
Jeremiah’s second roll for him,
fancy; and St. Stephen did not get
bishop’s pay for that long sermon of
his to the Pharisees; nothing but
stones.’’

True, work earnestly and loyally
performed brings to a degree Its own
reward. The sweetness of ' doing
something for either one’s very own
or the people out In the great, busy
world Is real and heart-warming but,
even so, it doesn’t satisfy any kind
of man or woman outside of the ultra-
saintly and excessively humble who,
by the way, are few and far between
Men and women of everyday life need
a tangible evidence of gratitude.

Napoleon at 8t Helena.
Describing the food which was

placed on his table to his physician,
Doctor Antommarchi. he said: “Phy-
sicians have the right of regulating
the table; It Is fit I should give you
an account of mine. Behold what __
consists of: A basin of soup, two
plates of meat, one of vegetables,
salad when I can take it, compose
the whole service; half a bottle of
claret, which I dilute with a good
deal of water, serves me for drink;
I drink a little of It pure toward the
end of the repast. Sometimes, when
I feel fatigued, I substitute cham-
pagne for claret; It is a sure means
of giving a fillip to the stomach.”

The doctor having expressed his
eurprlee at this temperate mode of
living, he replied: “In my marches
with the army of Italy I never failed
to put In the bow of my saddle a bot-
tle of wine, some bread and cold
fowl. This provielon sufficed for the
wants of the day; I may even say I
often shared it with others. I thus
gained time; the economy of my table
turned to sccouqt on the field of battle.
Pfcr the rest I eat fast, masticate llt-

tlfll PJF meals do pot consume my
bow*. This Is pot prhat you will
Appro vp fte most; bu£ in my present
Altpatiop what signifies it?”

Nq Amusement* In Jinxlhay.
There would appear to he no pres-

ent market in {Zanzibar fpr merry-go
rounds end other nmwempnt deylcea.
There ere no pubUe reports in the
American sense of the term. On the
oocsslon of the ygrtpue Mohammedan
feasts and festivals and at other times

uimsy wheels and merry-go-rounds
are set up on the beach near Zaq-
aibar, and perhaps for two days these

MM by natives who pay
onwbalf cent for a rather long ride.
The equipment, however, is of the
Poorest character, and. while evtdept.-
Ijrpopular, the patronage apparently
does not warrant owners In oontlnu-

** tlT ^ or two
feasting is over. Furthermore,

Former Washtenaw County Resident.

The following was taken from a
recent issue of the Sacramento (Cal.)

Bee:

‘The oldest women voter in Sierra
county, and one of the oldest in the
state Is Mrs. Rebecca Lem mon-Olsen,
of Sierraville, 88 years old. She Is an
ex-army nurse, having served on the
Union side In the Civil War at Nash-
ville and Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
In the latter place she was presented
with a watch, beautifully engraved In
appreciation of her services. Mrs.
Olsen came to Sierraville in 1871 from
Washtenaw county, Michigan, and
has made here home there since. She
was the first member to be initiated
into the order of Eastern Star at
Sierraville, and one of the first to join

the local Congregational church. This
gentle old lady, strong and well pre-
served for her age, was able to walk
to the polling booth and cast her bal-
lots at the last general and primary
election.

“Mrs. Olsen is a sister of the late
John G. Lemmon, a botanist of state
wide reputation, also of Charles
H. Lemmon, of Dexter and Kalama-
zoo, Mich.”

FOR SALE
Beautiful stock of splendid new

furniture fresh and up-to-date. in.
voices $2200. Exceptional opportunity
for young man to open new store in
Chelsea. Can show hustler how t0
clear $1500 to $2500 per year. Will
arrange easy paymente for right
party. Quick action necessary. Ad-
dress w. D. Bishop. Pres. Bishop
Furniture Company, Grand RapidiMich. 24

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS '

’ POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180—2-1 l-e FLORIST

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Probate Order

FOR SALE
A large house and big barn, No. 121

East Summitt street, known as the
George Boyd estate. Only two blocks
from stores and one from D. U. R.
waiting room. Inquire of HOMER H.
BOYD, R. F. D. No. 1, Bell Phone
No. 152-48 2fi

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wash,
tenaw. m. At * aeuion of the prohate court
for t«a id county of Washtenaw, held at th«
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
IMth day of December In the year one thounund
nine hundred and twelve.
Present, Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ora lt«-l|

Wheelock, deceased.
Russell Wheelock, executor of raid estate, haw

ins filed in thii court his final account
and praying that the aame may be heard and
allowed.
It la ordered, that the 10th day of January

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearth * said
account.
Anditia further ordered, tlmt a copy of thii

order be publiahed three Bucceaaive weeka prer
ioua to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a m-wapaper printed and circulating
in raid county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy. l

Dobcab C. Donkuan. Regiater. /|

Probate Order.

FOR SALE
Eighty acre farm, Stnilcs west of

Chelsea, on the electric car line.
Good house and barn. Cars stop at
farm by signal. Price $50 per acre.
Terms easy. I nquire of A. R. Graves,
Ypsilanti, or O. C.- Burkhart, Chel-sea. 2(1

our

oor

Dry Cleaning
Your favorite dress or re-dyeing y
faded suit, and delivered to your d

By Parcel Post
Absolute satisfaction . guaranteed.
W e pay charges. Postal card brings

prices and tells how we do it

Brossy’s, French Cleaners, Detroit
Cor. Woodward and Warren Avee.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washl
naw, aa. At a aeasion of the Probate Court f
raid County of Washtenaw, held at the Proba
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 27th di
of December, in the year one thousand nine ha
dred and twelve.

Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatatc of Jo!

G. Edwards, deceaaed.
On reading and filing the duly verified petitii

of Sarah Coy. m later, praying that admi
“tr*«0,» of said estate may be granted to Wilb
VanRipcr or aome other aultable iieraon. :u
that appraiser* and commhnionere be m
pointed.

It ia Ordered, that the J 1th day of Janua
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aa
Probate Office be appointed for hearing aa
petition.
And It ia further Ordered, that a copy of ih

order be publiahed three successive weeks prei
oua to said tlmt* « hearing, in the Chris.
SUndarda newspaper printed and cireulutii
in raid County of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
[A true copy] '

Dobcab C. Donbuan. Regiater.

Established 60 gear*

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN 8T., CHICAGO

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

Probate Order

ST^TK OF MICHIGAN. County of Washl
At a aosaion of the Probate Court f

raid County of U oahtenaw. held at the Proba
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Qth di
of January, in the year one thousand nirati tun j , in i ne j
hundred and thirteen.
PreMnt. William H. Murray. Judge of Proba
In the matter of the estate of John Web.

deceased.

On reading Aid filing the petition of Otto
Weber, administrator of said estate, prayi
that he may be licensed to mortgage cert a
real estate described thetein for the purpose
paying debts.

It is ordered, that the 1st day of February no
at ten o clock In the forenoon, ut said Proba
Office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it la further ordered, that a copy of th

order be published three successive weeks pre

tlme 01 he,ari,'«f- ̂  ‘ho Chela
“n‘' c'rcaU,",l;

[A S*,? " MU8RAY- J““« »<
8- Anna O'Nbii.l. Regiater. -w

Probate Order

Scientific American.
A handaomeiy Illustrated weekly. Largest dr-

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of \

A„l, ttn.0;:' t fra'riLT
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the till
of January in the year one thousand
hundred and thirteen.
Parent. William H. Murray. Judge of Pro
lu the matter of the estate of (’hrlati

Kaiaer, deceased.

“d Alin* the petition of V
Riemenachneider. administrator of said ei
praying that he may be licensed to sell
tain real estate described therein at pr
sale fpr the purpose of uaying debts.

'* o^ered. that the 1st day of Febi
k.' “J ° clock in the forenoon, at said

** appointed for hearing said peti
ordered, that a copy of

(A^;,iH-Mi,RRAY-j“d**°'p"-i»
8. Abba O'Nkiix. Regiater.

Jlw land of sunshine and flowers

TTirow* Shctrk-Llghtmf String Cars

id
- * ry*

^MgWialtoes

Detroit to Jacksonville

i SLSsL,
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For particular! oowult

Michigan Centra)

J, Ticket Agents



the Chelsea Standard
O. T. HOOV*R. Publliher.

SOME THINGS TO THINK OVER
\ -XJU-d 1 1;

Worth While Sitting Down Quietly'
and Fteeeonlng on the Qu«e-
'• twn, -whure m uwr

That old cry o£, •'What’s the user
is supposed to be the hallmark o£ the
pessimist, hut many a seU-eatlifled
woman would da’ well 4o put the tdH
of "Whafs the use?” in her dally Ut>
lag.

What’s the use of stinting so hard
fbr a rainy day that you get no fun
out of the passing sunny ones? This
was the motto of Edwin Abbey, and
the woman who prides herself on her
thrift and reviles the spendthrift
-habits of her friend will do well to
ponder It
Whafs the use of a charitable purse

and an uncharitable tongue? Kind
words are infinitely more than cor-
onets or donatlonsT on a subscription
list.

Whafs the use of playing the amia-
ble rote in society and a snapdragon
In the family circle? Walls have ears,
also neighbors have tongues, and the
real you Icf not unknown.
Whafs the use of posing as a ped-

ant with a dime novel taste? Mental-
ity does dot need labeling, and you'll
never convince the person with brains
that you prefer Darwin to the Duch-
ess.

Whafs- the use of being a cat to
your best girl friend because of a
man? The girl will get even and the
man sees through you.
Whafs the use of ruining your

health to gratify your ambition? The
quicker a woman learns the unhap-
piness of life when half ill the bigger
chance she stands of success.
Whafs the use of playing young

when the years have you in their
grip? Age is not so unlovely that the
aging should treat it as a disgrace
Far better a charming old w'oman
than a pitiable mimicry of youth.
Whafs the use of striving for the

big puddle when you would be so
much happier In the small one. Learn-
ing one’s limitations saves heartache.
— Pennsylvania Grit.

GOV.

llN

FERRIS WILL NOT
NEW NOMINATIONS
THIS COMMISSION.

SEND
FOR

AS NEW iODY, LAW DOES NOT
v MPPLY TO IT AS YET.

Osborn Appointments Must Go to the

8onfte for Ratification; the In-

,:>du.trlal Board Isa New
Organizotion.

And the Other Understood.
The man with the bandaged hand

gazed long and deliberately at the
man In front of him — perhaps for the
apace of 20 seconds — then:
“Have you ever been to a ticket

office and asked for Information anenl
*ome train?” he asked mildly.
“Why, certainly!” replied the one

addressed.
”9o It may have been your lot to

discover the man behind the grille,
who Is merely there for the pleasure
of giving you the said information,
curiously unresponsive— not to say
Impolite or even rude?”
“Umph! Yes, I must say I uave had

one or two experiences, like that.”
•’Well," replied the other, as he pro

pared to go on his way, ’’you now
know the cause of my bandaged
hand.”

His Day of Rest.
Charley Sing, a Chinese gardener,

peddles truck in Salt Lake City. One
of his best customers is a banker.
One morning Sing drove up to B<y

licit orders for vegetables, and be
found the banker working among the
flowers In the yard. It was Decora-
tion day and the bank was closed.
"You no work today?” inquired Sing
“I should say not." replied the

banker. "This Is a holiday.”
"Me work all saTpe," said Sing "Me

work all same every day ’cept Sunday
oafternoon.”

"What do you do Sunday afternoon
If yon don’t work?" inquired the
banker.

’Me washes plenty shirt last all
week!” wan the Chinaman’s reply.—
Judge.

Governor-elect Ferris will not send
to the legislature names for appoint-
ment of a new Industrial accident
board, nor for any member of that
ooard, until aftor the senate has voted
on the proposition of ratification.

He will send in names for the var-
ious offices and boards where vacan-
cies have been filled by recess appoint-

ments of Goveruoi Osborn.
Governor Ferris and a member of

his advisers, Including the best legal
talent in the party in Michigan, con-

ferred with the result that it was an-
nounced the governor would stick to
the letter of the law covering ap-
pointments and the decisions of the
courts In various appointment suits
that have been sent to the judiciary
for settlement, notably the Haggerty
pardon board case, .brought when Os-
born removed th-» Detroiter.
The governor’s legal advisors said

he would be governod entirely by the
statutes and under the acts creating
• he majority of the boards on which
vacancies have beer; filled by so-called
lecess appointments, providing such
appointments were good only until the

following session of the legislature,
when an appointment to fill a vacancy
would have to be made and confirmed
by the senate.
The industrial accident board is a

new organization and does not come
under the rule applying to vacancies
created by resignations or otherwise.
According to the legal gentlemen,

the industrial accident board appoint-

ments made by. Osborn go direct to
the senate for confirmation, and Gov-
ernor Ferris can have no appointments
to make on the board unless the sen-
ate refuses to confirm Osborn's ap-
pointments, which would automatic-
ally create vacancies for Ferris to fill.
, All are speculating on what the sen-
ate will do with the industrial board
appointments, if it refuses to confirm

them Ferris, it is declared on good
authority, will reappoint John E. Kin-
r.ane, of Bay City, the democratic
chairman. A democrat will probably be
put in Reeve’s place, while Rev. Mr.
Kennedy, of thr Soo. will stay, it Is
taid, through an understanding be-
tween Ferris and Osborn.
Governor Ferris can send to the

senate for confirmation the names of
men to succeed Mesrs. Frensdorf and
Barbour on the Jackson prison board
of control; Wykes on the state tax
commission. Barker on the pardon
board, one member of the Ionia prison
heard of control and many minor ap-
pointments.

CHANGES IN GAME LAWS.

Warden Oates Afeo A^ke Increase of

« Number of bfputlfe.^ ̂  -

HEIR PRESUMPTM OF AUSTRIA, AND FAMILY

Civil service for employee) -jt punt-

ers' license bill that the time of open-

ing the dder season be changed to
Nov. 10, with the "limit of killing” a
male deer with horns, abolishment of
spring shooting of water fowl sad
shore birds, requirement for a non-
resident rod license and an increase
of deputies from ten to twenty, are
recommendations to the leglslatuh* by
William R. Oates, %tate game, fish and
forestry warden, In we biennial re-
port of the department. loathe forestry

report of the same department, trans-
mitted to the public domain capimis-
sion, railway locomotive inspection in

regard to forest fire risk and the
school boy auxiliary fire wardens,
"Michigan forest Bcouts,” brought to
practical working in 1912, are featur-
ed and recommendation' made for cre-
ation of two special wardenehlps for
field foresty and railway supervision.
General plans for the positive be-

ginning or reforestation and provis-
ion for the annual clearing of timber
"slash” on not to exceed ten per cent
of such state lands as may be con-
demned as dangerous fire risk by the
department are recommended.
The passage of a bill providing that

each resident hunter shall pay a 11
cense fee of $1, which license shall
be issued and used only during the
open season, would supply an annual
revenue of $100,000 it is estimated by
the department.

Declare for State Pensions.
The Massachusetts Daughters ot the

American Revolution have passed t
resolution in favor of the state pen
Zoning widows with flependent chil
dren. At their recent ‘fall conferenct
Miss Helen M. Winslow made a speech
in which she said that there

upward of 8,000 children in the atktfr
dependent on public charity at a coat
of from $10 to $12 a month.
“Why not- pay the mother some

thing to keep her family together in
stead of separating he* from her chil
dren and paying strangers to cart
for them?" was the foundation of Mist
Winslow’s argument.

Will Ask $1,000,000 for Good Highways

Members of the state highway com-
mission are preparing • a bill, which
they will introduce when the legis-
lature convenes agaiu. asking for an
appropriation of $1,000,000 for good
roads. The bill provides that $400,000
shall be appropriated in 1914 arid $600-
000 in 1915.

It is stated, however, that if the bill
providing for a special tax on automo-
biles

City to Test Home Rule Law.
Wishing to determine to what length

a city may go in an Interpretation of
that clause of the home rule bill which,
provides for the bonding of a city in

case of fire, flood or other calamity,

the city commissioners of Port Huron
are forcing into the supreme court a
test case, a decision upon which will
insure them against possible difficul-
ties in the sale of bonds for the pro-
posed water main extension.
The case is the first of the kind

ever to be taken to the supreme court
and will serve as a guide to all citlea
of the state which . have elected to
come under the provisions of the home
mle act passed in 1909.

STATE BRIEFS.

Jackson will place before the legis-
lature a bill of $8,000 for water con-
sumed at Jackson prison.

A suitable site has been offered the
city of Alpena for a Carnegie library
building by Frank W. Fletcher.

By the will of the late Mrs. Char-
lotte M. Rogers, the charitable un-
ion of Battle Creek, receives $23,557.

The matter of hiring a crop expert
for St. Clair county will probably be
put up to the supervisors at their
January meeting.

George Howard, 28,’ sentenced to
Jackson prison for wife desertion from
Lenawee county last October to three
years, escaped from the prison.

Gov. Ferris issued hia first parole
to Joseph Flischman and brother, in-
mates of Jackson prison, to attend the
funeral of their mother in Detroit.

The board of supervisors of Jackson
county have voted to renew contracts
with the Detroit house of correction
to care for short-term prisoners. The
contracts had been allowed to lapse.

The combination of democrats and
republicans selected the city officers

of Saginaw at the meeting of the com-
mon council two of the important po-
sitions going to republicans, although
the council is democratic.

Three women claiming to be wives
of a Detroit man killed at work, have

is passed and the money de- fu 1 1? v,1,5?1"18 f°r comR.en8atlon under
rived from this source is turned into ! , , ab ly ,aw' Ile bad married two

of the women and lived with the third
as his common-law wife.

Jos. Smith, Wm. Krause, Bay City
Harry Elliott, Roger Quinn and

This la a new photograph of Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir presump-
tive to the throne of Austria-Hungary, and his family. The archduke is the
son of the emperor’s eldest brother, Charles Louis, who died in 1896. He
is forty-nine years old, and was married morganatlcally to the Countess
Sophia Chotek in 1900. The archduke renounced the claim of their issue to
the throne.

Applauds Words of Ferris and Osborn.

Governor Woodbridge N. Ferris
made his initial bow to the legislature
of the state of Michigan Thursday. The
retiring governor, Chase S. Osborn, in
tho same hour faced the legislature
in the administration of his office, yet
for the last time by right of his of-
fice, and delivered his final official
word to the people of Michigan.
The occasion was Impressive chiefly

in the harmony which was shown in
the views of the two progressive gov-
ernors of opposite political allegiance,

arid in the non-partisan spirit with
which each was applauded by the
crowd which packed the legislative
chamber to hear them. Gov. Ferris
repeated almost vebatim one of the
paragraphs in the inaugural message
of his predecessor and commented
pn the fact. Mr.. Osborn, with deli-
cate ethical restraint, refrained from
making any detailed recommendations
because, he said, if hoeded, his views
might emfiafraa^} the new governor
and because, he declared, he had
abiding faith that the new governor
will view public questions as he views
them.

the highway fund, the appropriation
bill will be withdrawn.

Since Gov. Ferris Indorsed a plan
to improve the condition of roads with

auto license money it is thought that ! Char,es Wade, St Charles, appointed
the state highway department will re-
ceive a liberal treatment.

Clean Living on the Turf.
John Osborne, many years ago th«

world’s premier jockey, is probablj
tho most striking example fn thi
world of clean living associated wit!
sport. Although over eighty years o-
age. the venerable Englishman re
tains his love for the turf by training
a few good hprsea, arid often gives hi*
charges their early morning gallopa
his strength and agility being the mar
vel cf his associates.

Winning Both Ways.
Harry Tilden. the famous horse

trainer, who died In Brooklyn at the
age of ninety-nine, used to impute hit
success as a trainer to his resourceful
ness.

”A horse trainer," ho once said
^should be prepared to meet every
contingency and every emergency. He
Should be like ‘the ydring lady whe
Mid:
i_ “ ‘I don^ intead to be married -tiH
Ham over twenty-three, and I don’t
ftptend, either, to be over twenty-three
*^11 1 am married."

If)

$250,000,000 In Stocks During 1912.

During 1912 Secretary of State Mar-

tindale’a department accepted articles
of association of new corporations rep-
resenting an authorized capitaliza-
tion of approximately $250,000,000. The
franchise fees amounted to $74,000.
The department accepted articles of
association of 1,550 new corporations;
U46 manufacturing or mercantile
business; 351 incorporated not for
profit, 530 dissolutions, 41 mining com-

panies, five -railroads and seven lim-
ited partnerships.

The Saginaw board of trade 1ms
elected President J. A. Cimmerer, M.
W. Tanner and Edward Schust to at-
tend the meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States in
Washington. Jan. 21-23. •

While its mother was visiting a
neighbor, the 8-months-old baby of Mr.

and Mrs. Emme* Sherman, of Cadillac,
was burned to death. Coals dropped
from a stove caught fire to the floor of

the room where the child was sleep-
ing. •

. Grinned Harrington, 16, waa shot
and instantly killed by his 18-year>bld
brother, Vernon, at Disco, four

m
-

- I .

A

north of Utica, while hunting rah

The trigger of the elder brother's
,c-ught in his clothing as he
to shoot at a rabbity

by the Michigan district of the United

Mine Workers, hav* drafted a state
mining law which will be presented to
the legislature.

It was announced at the prison Mon-
day that in future all prisoners parol-
ed will be ordered to return to the
counties from which they were sent-
enced. This step Is taken because of
the large number of paroled prisoners
who remain in Jackson.

Proceedings against the state to re-

imburse Jackson county for the ex-
pense of the grand jury, which was
called in connection with the case of

Warden Allen N. Armstrong at Jack-
son four years ago, and for the ex-
pense of the convicts John Van Vleet
and James Murphy, wilPbe started ac-
cording to Prosecuting Attorney Ross-

man. It is expected the bill will
amount to $10,000. The state will also
be asked to pay for the Davison arson
case.

Joel Cross, 10. of Cadillac, may lose
the sight of his left eye ae the result
of striking a match on a can of gas-
ollne, which exploded.

Geo. H. Gardner has resigned as
general manager of the Flint Journal
and will be succeeded by Chas. M
Greenway of the Saginaw News.

March 15 for Extra Session.

As the result of the conferences be-
tween President-elect Wilson and dem-
ocratic leaders in congress during the

holidays, those features of the demo-
cratic legislative program have been
tentatively agreed upon:

Congress will be called in extraor-
dinary session March 15 to revise the
tariff. A complete scheme of tariff
revision will be laid before a caucus
df the democratic members of the
uew house early next March by the
democratic members of the ways and
means committee.
This will include an inccme tax If

the constitutional amendment on this
subject has been ratified by three-
fourths of the states, and an excise
tax if it has not. It will also in-
clude the administrative features of
the now law embracing a substitute
for the present maximum and minT-
rrium clause. Any changes in the in-
fernal revenue taxes made necessary
by reductions In the customs tariff
also will be laid before the caucus.

The democratic caucus will decide
whether the schedules will be report-
ed and passed by the house
Stely or as one bill.

Senator Jeff Davis Is Dead.

United States' Senator Jeff Davis
was stricken with apoplexy at his
home in Little Rock, Ark. He died be-
fore doctors who had been hurriedly
summoned could do anything to aid
hie. He was born in Little Rock
county, May 6, 1862, and served as
distrifct attorney, attorney general and
governor, and was elected U. S. sen-
ator in 1890. He was married in Oc-
tober, 1911, to Miss Lelia Carter. At
the time he was a widower. He is sur-
vived by three sons and four daugh-
ters by his first wife. •
As governor "Jeff" was unwise and

extravagant and at times sensational
his popularity never failed him.

Portugal Uneasy.

The political situation in Portugal
dally becomes worse and more threat-
ening. Rumors are. current every hour
that one side or the other intends to

overturn the government and force
either the proclamation of a dictator-
ship or tho appointment of a provis-
ional cabinet.

The secret society of the Carbinl-
trios is Increasing in strength. It now
numbers 30,000 members, virtually all
of whom are socialists.

MRS. WHITELAW REID

separ-

Jaa. A. Patten Held to Trial.

By upholding certain disputed
counts against James A. Patten and
others, charged with a violation of
the Sherman anti-trust law in running
a so-called cotton corner, the supreme
court of the United States sent the
case against the men to trial in the
lower courts.

The decision of the court is to the
effect that a "corner" in any com-
modity is a violation of the Sherman
law.* .

Patten is the former wheat king
He was a broker in the Chicago mar-
ket when he obtained
wheat

a corner in

Mrs. Reid is the widow of the late
American ambassador to England.

A piston in the turbine* engine of
the electric light plant at Bay City
broke and such damage was Ckused
that it wil Itake $1,000 to fix it. The
streets and many homes are wlthoht
light. Manufacturing plants are idle.

Theraupreme court affirmed the con-
viction of Theodore Sauerbeur, who
was convicted on a charge of mur-
der in the circuit court of Berrien

It is thought that Mrs. Fred Hoi
Wr, of SaginSw, will' lose her sight
at the result of a bullet striking heK
left eye. The gun was in the hands

^ of her son, who received It for a
' Christmas present.

The Central Savings bank of Detroit
has filed with the state banking de-
partment amended articles of incor-
poration Increasing its capital stock

from $100,000 to $600,000. with a sur- ' county I 4

plus of $100,000. j oxford F. and A. M. are nearing the
- --- -- j completion of u new three-story $20

^a1U.°rraentatl0n 10 ,Se

mittee of the Michigan district of I ^ ° 6 In the 8tate’

United Iron' Workers of America It is assocfatTn ̂  Bu8ln*88

.Uted that allot feature* of the ! T Mf mSlL ne#riy
.good mining laws in the various Bint*, i I “ I dollars was spent on
have been embMled lo the bill, 'to

TNtL JULIA LUCKENBACH PRAC-
TICALLY SPLIT, IN TWO IN
CHESAPEAKE BAY; FOUR-

TEEN SAVED,

BRITISH STEAMER INDlUjfULA
WAS GOING FAST DURING pdo.

The Indrakula, With a Big Hole i

Her Side, Headed for the Beach

and Grounded in Time to Save

' * . Her Crew.

After being rammed by the British
steamer Indrakula off Tangier bar in
the Chesapeake bay, the tramp steam
ship Julia Luckenbach was practically
split in twain and foundered.
Though within easy wireless reach

of 10 steamers, 14 lives were lost after

a desperate battle with the seas.
Among the drowned are Captain H. A.
Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert
Captain Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert

lived at Raspeburg, near Baltimore
Nineteen of the crew, were lost. Eight
were saved by the steamer Penney!
vania, and six others were rescued by
the Indrakula according to a wireless
message received at Newport News
from the revenue cutter Apache, which*

went to the Indrakula’s assistance.
First Offlcei1 Hunt, half crazed by

his terrible fight for life, and by the
remembrance of the tragedy through
which he had passed, at first said that

22 persons had gone down with the
ship, but subsequently it was learned
that only 28 in all were on board the
Luckenbach including the crippled-
wife of Captain Gilbert.

The Luckenbach sank five minutes
after the Indrakula, coming out of the
fog, dealt her a death blow.

Only those on the > top deck had
time to escape. First Officer Frederick

Hunt and seven members of the crew
climbed into the rigging and hung
there for six hours in the terrible cold

until the Danish liner Pennsylvania
rescued them. The others, caught be-
low decks, died without knowing what
had happened.

The Indrakula, with a big hole in
her side, backed away -from the sink-
ing ship and headed for the beach
She was grounded in time for all of
her crew to be saved.

The Luckenbach reached the capes
’ate Thursday. She ran into the gale
Rowing but was able to make the
passage into the Chesapeake bay. She
was slowly working her way up the
bpy when the Indrakula, driven at a
high rate of speed by the gale, bore
down on the Luckenbach and the col-
lision occurred.

U^ S. Fleet to Seek Panttfer.

Increasing anxiety is felt by navy
department officials for the safety ot
the supply ship Panther and the naval
tug Sonoma, as the hours pass and the

long arm of the wireless is unable to
locate the missing vessel, which left
Brooklyn navy yard last Thursday for
Guantanamo. ̂
Secretary of the Navy Meyer, on

being informed that no word has been
received from the Panther, ordered
the entire Atlantic fleet, now on its
way to Guantanamo, to watch for miss-
ing vessels, and added that if the
squadron docs not report on its ar-
rival at Guantanamo he will send
every vessel available to search for
the ships. The Panther and Soroma,
the former carrying 120 and the lat-
ter 30 men, left the Brooklyn navy
yard just previous to the beginning
of. the terrible storm which swept the
Atlantic last Thursday night and all
day Friday. '

Reserve Favored by Wood,
a reasonable strong reserve

Military

That

may be established in the United
States with the least possible delay,
all men who have served- in the reg-
ular army, marine corps, or militia,
and are of proper age and physically
fit, should be authorized to enlist at

once in the reserve and receive pay,
in the opinion of Maj. Gen. Leonard
Wood, chief-of-staff of the army. Gen.
Wood ipdorsed the bill introduced by
Rep. Tllsen, of Connecticut^ providing
for a national military reserve.

The State Association of Master
Plumbers will meet in Saginaw March
18 and 19.

Solicitation for the $280,000 bonus of

the proposed Muskegon to Manistee in-
terurban road began in all the nine
cities and towns as well as the 24
townships along the line, the blank
subscriptions made in the form of
notes, having been sent out to the var-

ious boards appointed to collect
pledges to aid the new venture.

Saginaw's fire loss during 1912 was
$60,734, or about $1 per capita, prac-

tically the same as last year. This is
the lowest fire loss of any citv inMichigan. 7 D
Lumber ̂Importations at Saginaw

and Bay City for the navigation sea-
son of 1912 amounted to 86,737,741

less than in 1911. ’ eet

Grief-stricken over his wife'* death

four year* ago. Richard Wybenga so
years old, hung himself in the barn

Grand BtpU^ CMnon towniMp, „„

Ann Arbor Congreaaman Leaps Into
Ocean While Insane.

Represeritativ* William W. Wede-
meyer, of Ann Arbor, Mich., who sud-
denly went insane at Colon. Panama,
at t^e time of President. Taft’s recent

vl«it to the isthmus, jumped overboard
from a ship on which he had been
taken at Colon.
The vessel was the Panama of the

Panama line. • ' *
The news was received by the war

department by wireless. * ; ,

At the same time that new's was
received of Wedemeyer’s death his
colleagues In the hourfe received a ca-

ble from Panama that, he was en
route to Washington in charge of au
attendant. He was reported as having
suicidal mania. 1 «.
Wedemeyer’s close friends say that

a few days before leaving tor the
Isthmus he fell and struck his head
on an icy sidewalk. It waa not re-
garded as serious and did not deter
him from going with the congres-
sional party. l :

The ''Lake Carriers’ association , club

house in Port Huron, has been com-
pleted. The structure is one of the
finest of the kind on the great lakes.
The association membership consists
of masters, first and second mates and
enginers on great lakes vessels.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT— Cattle — Extra dryfed steers

$7.5008; steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1,200
IbjL, $7©7.60; steers and heifers 800 to
l,w>0 Iris., 8606.75; steers and heifers that
are fat. 500 to 700 tbs., $5@6.60; choice
fat cows. $0.60@6; good fat cows, $4.50
@5; common cows. $404.25; canners. $30
8.85; choice heavy bulls. 15.6006; fair to
good bolognas, bulls. $4.7605.26; stock
bulls, $404.25; choice feeding steers. 800
to 1,000 Iba., $6 06.50; feeding steers, 800
to 1,000 lbs., $6.6006; choice Stockers, 500
to 700 lbs., $6.2605.60; fair Stockers, 600
^to 700 lbs., $4.6006;. stock heifers, $40
4.50; milkers, large, young, medium age,
$50 0 70; common milkers, $80046.
Veal calves— Market steady; beat. $90

11; others, $408.60; milch cows and
springers, steady.
Sheep and lambs— Market dull and 250

50c lower. Best lambs, $8.2508.50; fair to
good lambs. $7.25 07.75; fair • to good
sheep, $8.7604.26; culls and common, $2.60
03.„ Light to good butchers. $7,500
7.76: Pigs. $7.6007.65; light yorkers, $7.46

i,fht y°rkerB'$(.45 07.50; stags, 1-3 off.

EAST BUFFALO: Cattle — Receipts. 106
cars; market 10026c higher on all except
heavy grades, which was full strong at
last Monday's prices: best 1.360 to 1.600-
lb steers. $8.7609.26; good to prime 1.200

Me,8-60: Kood to prime,
LIW to 1,200-lb steers, $7.2608.26; coarse
plain 1,100 to 1.200-Ib steers, $7.3507.76:

butcher steers. 1,000 to 1.1000 lbs.
$6.5007.50; butcher steers. 950 to l,00u
lbs, $6.50 07; light butcher steers, $5,750
0.26; best fat cows. $5.7506.60; butcher
cows, $606.60: light butcher cows, $4,250
Hr* ̂ ulters* $3.7504; trimmers. $$.600
J.76; best fat heifers. $7.500 8; light
butcher heifers. $5.26 0 6.75; stock heif-
ers, $404.25; best feeding steers, $6,250
b.i5; fair to good stockers. $5.5005.75;
light common stockers. $404.25; prime
export bulls, $6.2606.75; best butcher
bulls, $6.5005.75; bologna bulls, $4,600
5; stock bulls. $4.5006; best milkers and
springers. $650 75.'’ common to fair kind,
$40065. Hogs:- Receipts. 125 cars; mar-
ket 10015c lower; heavy. $7.8007.85;

$"-90; yorkers, $7.8007.90; pigs,
$808.10. Sheep and lambs: Receipts,
60 cars; market active; top lambs. $9 400
9.60; yearlings. $7.5008; wethers, $5,250
5. i5; ewes, $4.7505.25. Calves. $6012.

GRAIN, ETC.
DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red.

$1.13; May opened at $1,17 1-2; gained
l\Ac “nd declined to $1,17 1-2; July open-
®d at 96c, gained l-4c and declined to
96 3-4c; No. 1 white. $1.12.
. CorILTCaah No- 3- *8 l-3c; No. 3 yel-
low. 49-1 »2c; No. 4 yellow, 47 l-2c

^andttrd- 36 1-2c; No. 3 white.
34 l-2c, Np. 4 white, 3 cars at 33 l-2c;
sample, 1 car at 32 l-2c.
Rye— Cash No. 2. 62c.

Pr°mi,t ,‘n,1 JanU-

”P°1’ "1S5; Pllme

110

$8.6009 per cwt. fOr

GENERAL MARKETS.
1“alf,ry .(lu,ct , and steady. Chickens
good demand. Dressed calves ami

5CfnK8tfndothnrt nffht HUpp,y- Not muchsuing In other lines of produce and
prices steady. Dairy products In fair de

In freely, but dealers look for a firmer
market If the promised cold wave lasts.

Rutter— Fancy creamery, 36; cream-
ery firsts, 32; dairy, 26c; packing, 21cii)„ ̂
Eggs— Current receipts, candled cases

Included, 24c per dozz. . ’ Se8

« APF«LS^TBa,dw,n' 12.2602.60; green-
ing, $2.5002.76; spy, $2.7603; steel red
$303.50; No. 2. 76c0$l.6O per bbl
cabbages — $101.25 per bbl
DRESSED CALVES— Ordinary

12c; fancy. 14014.1-2c pTr S
ONIONS-56c per bu
DRESSED HOGH-

llght to medium.
DRBSSapD POULTRY — Spring chickens

13016c; hens, 1 261 4c; old roosters. 100
lie, turkeys. 21023c; ducks 17fi£lS-
geese. 14016c per lb.
POTATOES— Michigan, sacks. 50c; bulk
HONEY. Choice GB6'60c for store.

<fr 7r npr ̂  i Whlte COmb 16(<Fl7c per lb.;, amber 14016c
LIVE POULTRY — Spring chlckana 14

014 l-2c per lb; hens. 13013 D2c- No 2
hens. 9c; old roosters. 8010c; ducks 160
16c. geese. 12@14c; turkeys. 17®20c per

rmRE(4RjABl,^S— Ueet8' 40c per bu= car-rots, 46c per bu; cauliflower, $2.26 per

Der’bu^'hmh, S°C Pl‘r bu; *p,nach, $L26per bu. hothouse cucumbers, $2 per do«;

h6®700 P<T do*: b^d lettuce!JJSarie hamper; home-grown celery.
45030c per bu; green peppers, 40c per
radtahes rdJ.ubakaB’ 4°c per bu; hothduse
laaisnes. 26c peiydoz.

$22Pfi2°v1hi2^^,eIB pork' family,
*?2®38, brl«kets. U012c; bacoh. 16018c;
shoulders. 13 l-2c; picnic hams, 13c; pure

lard, 12 l-2c per lb.
YrrCA.ti lot prices, track, Detroit;

M4'bL k" £y' i16®18 50: No. 2 timothy.
No. 1 mixed. $14014.60; light

jSlitn' i 5^'60: "heat and oat straw,
$9010. rye straw, $10.50011 per ton.

Superintendent J. L. Hayes, of the
Saginaw district of the Pere Mar-
quette railroad appointed A. R. De-
wees chief engineer and B. L. McDer-
mid chief train dispatcher. '

With the time of his wedding but
Je w . hour* a way, Plb»

lug south of Grant, lost his life in a

tragic manner when banished into a

t0 hU ““Ployer'.
Uve Mock. He wee burned to death.

SET £*!! of woreburned rind caused a loss estimated
et about K.000
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ALL THE MAN’S FAULT

Dy GERTRUDE MILLETT.

\5:

ROYAL ^ PALACE

No;.' said Bella, ‘Til not go with
•you oa£ lake boat this year. I hft«a
too vivid a recollection of my last
lake trip. Mrs. Clark Invited me to
go to Escanaba with her apd Fay on

I was dellgHti
had been
repbrted

LECTION OF OUR BENATORi BY
THE WEOPLE WIMCT IB-AI*

tHOST A88U«eO.W

m WISH to describe if I can one of
[ the most Interesting of
I life In Madrid, a feature peculiar
I to Madrid among all thte cities of
* the world as far as I am Inform-
ed. It Is a long way in life albeit
shor* In distance from Prado to the
Rostrado. The extension of the Prado
Into the Paseo de Castellana leads one
to the part of the city where flats give
place to detached dwellings and where
mansions are seen that match In
grandeur almost anything seen along
Riverside Drive in New York, writes
George W. Burton in the Los Angeles

Times.
Not only the houses in this part of

Madrid are grand, but the equipages
are as fine as may be seen anywhere,
and the horses exceed anything lover
beheld In horse flesh. The teams

-are well matched, and the animals
atand 14 to 16 hands high, each hand
representing nearly 100 pounds of
flnely-puOup horse flesh and gone.
They are, taking them all In all, the
finest, rangiest animals in the world.
The heads and ears are small, the
neck long and arched, holding the
head high without painful hitching.
The fore shoulders are high and eo
are the haunches, the back straigfit
The fore legs are straight as a whip
stalk, the chest Is deep, the haunch-
es and thighs are powerfully muscled,
and the bodies are round as a bar-rel. , ,

Seen on Sunday.
The Rastro Is not along, the Prado,

and no splendid turnouts are seen
there. The street Is in the center of
the city, a short walk from the Puerta
del Sol. It Is a narrow street si.s-
rounded with old houses, begins In
an alley and ends In two which fork
Into still narrower alleys farther on.
The English name for the peculiar
Institution that has Its home there is
the Rag Market. Sunday is the day
to see It. The people who carry on
their trade in the Rastro are there
every day In the week in small num-
bers, but Sunday the whole place.
1.000 feet long, by 50 feet wide, Is
packed so densely that one makes his
way through the throng slowly and
with much difficulty. To present a
general view of this motley gather-
ing in words or in picture is impos-
sible. It must be taken bit by bit.
any analyzed carefully. As one en-
ters the long, narrow street a mass
of humanity, men, women, boys, girls,
decrepit age and tenderest youth,
moves about in an Interminable maze
beginning nowhere or everywhere, as
you may please to aee it. The ground
space Is encumbered with big bas-
kets filled with all kinds of what we
call In America "garden truck" and
fruits. In and out ply women, each
with half a dozen to a dozen fat
chickens hung around their necks,
tucked under their arms, and held
in any way convenient for the mo-
ment. Eggs, g*me, anything the poor
may have to sell, Is here, and here the
poor come to buy. If one gets there
about noon there may be seen a peas-
ant woman who has sold out her bas-
ket of cabbage, cauliflower and let-
tuce, and has turned the debris out

* on the ground. At once this is pounced
upon by some poor wretch of a wom-
an who has not a centime to get a lit-
tle something to eat. She bends down
and rakes gbout the leaves of tho
vegetables and picks out every bit
that Is In any way possible of cook-
ing. Each scrap 18 put In a bit of
basket,. in her apron or In a leaf of
an old paper, or In an old box. One Is
irresistibly reminded of a hen ,in the
yard scratching for a ti<fcbit froih
the kitchen.
Just beyond the vegetable market

the boothsr are reached where other
wares are on sale. The first may be
a shoe store. If you please. But it is
something that no one who reads this
letter ever saw or heard of. .All days
In the week men. women and chil-
dren ran$e the streets and pick up
anything that promises a cent of gain
No old shoe Is too poof to be passed
by. These are taken' to tho Rastro In
strings, In baskets, in Ohes, twos, and
tens, acording to the wealth of tho

the Rastro. Here

gance. Here the old shoes gathered
from the streets are soaked well in
water, then carefully taken to pieces.
Each part Is placed in a neat pile by
itself, uppers and soles carefully se-
lected, and the heels by themselves.

A Hat for a Peseta.
The next booth may be a hat store

— where all kinds of headgear are dis-
played f5r' sale. Tall hats and caps,
soft hats and hard, the luxurious head
dress of the hidalgo and the plain one
of the workingman. And themselves
here in the most intimate company.
Some are soiled and full of holes, but
such keep some of the cold off of a
poll bereft of hair. If one has a pese-
ta he may get a pretty good bit of
headgear; if his purse contains but a
10-centlmo piece he must needs take
what it will buy. So the fair goes,
old garments of all kinds, for men,
women, boys and girls, age and In-
fancy, all may be accommodated. And
then follows the booth where house-
hold furniture, from a pair of old bel-
lows out of which the wind comes
out at the wrong end to a brass bed,
may be bought. All kinds of tools for
all trades, agricultural implements,
and antiquities, are all In their place.
Antiquities? Oh, yes, these are the

choice things of the Rastro. They
are for foreign consumption mostly.
These occupy more of the Rastro
than one would suspect. Antiquity
produced things that were not ar-
tistic, and was natural the unfittest,
being in a large majority, instead of
surviving in spite of all laws and
theories. Furthermore, the artistic
temperament of Europe has found out
a way to creat antiquities to order.
The stuff found in the rag fair is gen-
erally worthless. But here and there
a diligent seeker may find a geffuine
bargain. It may be a small dagger
with arabasques inlaid in the4 steel,
as well as overlaid on the hilL It
may be a bit of enamel of great beau-
ty which the man at the stall fails to
appreciate. More old books of real
value are found than bits of jewelry.
While we were here an artist from
America discovered in a heap of rub-
bish a bundle of drawings made by
the hand of the man who taught Ru-
bens to draw. He gave a few pese-
tas for the lot. about one-third of the
price asked, and he claimed' he had
what was worth at least $5,000. Do
not come to Madrid in the hope of
similar luck..
The eye is not the only organ that

finds enjoyment in the Rastro. The
appeal to the ear is quite as strong.
No one pays the slightest attention to
what another does or says. Never
were there people who knew better
the art of attending to their own busi-
ness. Each vender cries his wares In
his own way. own tone, own style of
oratory.

No Rest for Him There.
Three o'clock on a cold, foggy au-

tumn morping.
The weary cyclist was lost— -lost In
trackless wilderness of moorland.

Aa he pedaled wearily on his breath
came In short, sharp gasps. He was
nearly done! The ghastly silence op-
pressed him.
Ah, a light! ̂  ^
The sight revived him and he rode

quite briskly up to the lonely little
cottage and knocked loudly on the

d°"Here I shall get at least food and
drink and perhaps a bed/' he was
telling himself gleefully, when an up-
stairs window was thrown open.
••Whadder want?" came a husky.

sleepy voice.
"l‘m a weary traveler

6a"Then travel!" retorted the husky
voice. The window banged. All was
again silence.— London Answers.
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biers. This family sits on the ground
in the Riuitro from , early tilllate dally
working as bualljr as ants. There mayworking as busily .as ants
• *e an old tnan add an old wcNhAh. or
two, a ctrajile of youn« people, and

to eix children on' • cobble.

stonei of t** *rwt, on^WroTm
ting or a board, if tha

King Peter’s Paris Attic,

Si" r“» ..
ter ot a century ago aae tenanted by
no leas a pereonage than the preaenl
kL of Servla in the leaa palmy days
of U. pretenderetlP. The agreement

be seen by which Peter

a freight boat. | was delighted. Fay
en on tha jttp before and she

he' nad the time of
her life.
"Tho trip to Escanabaowae ayflroam.

The captain and sailors cbhld 'nol do
enough for as. It was moonlight and
the lake looked beautiful. I felt as
if I was on a private yacht. It was
perfect till w,e started baclL ;

“At Escanaba they loaded thb‘ boat
with tons of Iron ore. The vessel sank
deeper and deeper into the water, un-
til it began to look like a submarine.
Then when we sUrted for Chicago we
were towing a barge v loaded with
more tons and 'toris of ore.
"We had been on- quy way a day

when 1 saw that the sky looked like
lead, with ugly yellow streaks across
It. I said to Mrs. Clark, T think we
shall have a.storm.', . \ i

"You know how* optimistic she la!
With that sky above us, she gayly
remarked, ‘Ob, do you think so?’

"It was not long before the storm
broke. The wind came suddenly and
the rain came down like an overturned
sea. We hurried into tho protection
of the cabin and watched the storm.

"It was awful the way the boat
creaked. I will say nothing about
the way it rocked. The rope which
pulled the barge broke like a thread.
In a few minutes it seemed miles
away.

"Presently I saw a sailor make his
way to tho lifeboat. I watched him
anxiously. He. was working at the
ropes.

"I said to Mrs. Clark, ‘He is going
to lower the lifeboat and you must
know what that, means.’
"She did not answer me, but pushed

tho screen door open and rushejl up
to tho man, pulled his sleeve and
asked, ‘Arc you going to lower the
lifeboat?’ He paid no attention to
her.

"She came back, threw herself into
a seat and sobbed. T shall never see
my husband again.’
"Tables and chairs were sliding

about. In despair I dropped upon the
floor. Oh, why did I ever come!
Tons of Iron below me! I could see
the boat go down Into the lake like
a cannon ball. w

" T know when I strike the water,’
I cried Til go straight to the bottom.’
"Fay answered, despairingly, ‘We

all will. There’ll be no other place
to go!’
"Like a flash all the mean things

I had ever done rushed through my
mind. I never knew before that crisis
on tho lake that there were so many
of them.
"Suddenly Fay jumped up. T am

going to put on a life preserver,’ she

exclaimed.
"There was none in sight. We be-

gan to hunt frantically. The boat
pitched us in every direction.
"We looked on the ceiling, on tho

walls and even tore the cushions from
tho chairs. There was no sign of life
preservers. Where could those men
have put them? At last Mrs. Clftrk
found them in a closet, covered with
insect powder. We pulled them out
and each grabbed one.
"Fay was wriggling Into hers — It

looked like a doughnut. I had on a
cork jacket with the back to the front.
’Tie it!’ I kept off screaming to them.
"Mrs. Clark had one on and wds

trying to get into another. We were
all sneezing because of the Insect
powder.

Mrs. Clark ran to the door for
fresh air. ’Oh, .girls,’ she called
•There Is the steward bringing us tea.
And the lifeboat Is still In Us place!'

Fay and I made a dive for the
door. Yes, there was the lifeboat!
could hardly believe It.
"By this time the steward came up.

Is the boat going to sink?’ cried Mrs

’“Sink? No, everything is all right,’

he said.
“ ’Why, that sailor waa lowering the

lifeboat.’ shrieked Fay.
"The captain came In at that min

ute. ‘He was sent to fasten it more
securely,’ said the captain. r !

" ‘Then why couldn’t hq say so?
cried Mrs. Clark.

"I never , could tell you how those
men laughed. We began to pull at
those life preservers. When mine
came off I looked as if I had been
•rolled in insect powder. It was a
comfort to see the other two look as
If they bad just escaped from an in-

sane asylum. ̂  J _
"‘My puffs are gone! cried hay,

Reeling her flattened head. ‘They
• were brand new!’

"‘It won’t matter,’ aald Mrs. Clark.
• •Brown puffs do not match yellow
i hair.’ , . . „
‘ ‘"Insect powder in - my nair:
screamed Fay. ‘It's all that man’s
fault!' /
‘"Did you really think you were

going down?’ asked the captain.
•"Did we think we were going

down!’ we cried in chorus.
"He looked at the general disorder

—upturned tables, stripped chairs, life
preservers and contents of closets on
the floor and our disheveled appear-
ance Then he turned to the steward
and said, with a wink, Tt’a the worst
storm we’ve had In thirty yaaral’ ”
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State Legislatures Arc Expected to
. r, Ratify tfjbpConatitutlonal Amend-

m e nf — P rovishon i f o r (¥ oderAh Con-

trol Has Not Bean Eliminated. ̂

By GEO ROE CLINTON.

Washington.— If

he be-

which
annual reiUfl^tker GJlorbltantt consid-

ering the neighborhood in which this

erstwhile abode of
The concierge has been

of money for the agreement.^
contains King Pcterfa atfo-i

tho Staten of the
Union, through their legislatures, do
whdt it la expected they will do, it Is
virtually assured that every United
States senator aworji ipto office two
years from next Matfch will present
credentials whibh are direct gifts
from ’the people '

Ten yearn, ago If it had been sug-
gested to te'e°Hders of the senate that
In little more than 4 decadb t^e exist
ing system of senatorial elections
would be a thing of the past they
would have said that such a thing, was
only a dream of the dreamers. It
would have been tqo radical a proposi-
tion then to have been received with
anything but smiles and some sneers
from the conservatives of the day.
The terms of thirty senators will ex-

pire March 3„ >915. and It la entirely
probable that overy one of their suc-
cessors will be elected under a new
provision of the constitution which
will give the people the right directly
“to name their men." In a recent
dispatch the possibilities In the case
of the Income tax amendment to the
constitution were discussed. The
amendment which provides that
United States senators shall be dl
rectly elected by the people Is In less
danger of defeat than Its companion
tax amendment, although the latter
probably will successfully travel the
road to accomplisbmenL
Last Spring— May 13, to be exact-

congress passed a Joint resolution pro-
posing the amendment to the constl*
tutlon for the direct election of sena-

tors. Three days later the secretary
of state received an embossed parch-
ment copy of the resolution. It was
transmitted to the states of the Union
for ratification. The legislatures of
only two of the states have been In
session since the action of congress on
the amendment was taken. The leg-
islatures of Massachusetts and Mon-
tana considered the resolution and
ratified It What Massachusetts and
Montana have done it seems virtually
certain the other states will do.

No Opposition In Sight.
In January, 1913, the legislatures of

thirty-three states meet. This num-
ber includes Massachusetts and Mon-
tana. leaving thirty-one legislatures
In session whose duty it will be to
ratify or to reject the amendment
which will put senatorial elections di-
rectly Into the hands of the people.
Thirty-six states must ratify before
the amendment can take Ita place as
an added paragraph to the great docu-
ment. If all the legislatures which
meet in January sanction the amend-
ment It will be within three votes of
the adoption stage. There Is no rea
Eon to believe, In the light of recent
advanced legislation.', that ihe legisla-
ture of any state will withhold its ap-
proval.

II, by chance, objection should be
raised In some of the more conservar
tive commonwealths there are still
fifteen legislatures to meet in January
1914, and no leader of any party
Washington seems to doubt for an in-
stant that by Feb. 1. 1914, the consti-
tution of the United States will pro-
vide for a new way to elect members
of the upper house.

Federal Control to Continue.

The Democratic party, through Its
leaders in congress, voiced a desire
for the direct choice of members of
the upper house, but It wanted to give
charge aad supervision of the elec-
tions Into the hands of the states. This
neither the Republicans nor the pro-
gressive Republicans in the senate
would stand for. The house was Dem-
ocratic. and for a long time the upper
and lower house men were at logger
heads on the form which the amend-
ment waa to take, or rather on the
question of striking out the "federal
control provision.’’ #

The majority in the senate insisted
that the amendment should not change
in any way the Article prescribing fed
eral authority over senatorial elec-
tions. The joint resolution, as the
house passed It. gave the states abso-
lute authority. There was a year’s
delay before the Democratic majority
'in. the house yielded, and so it is that
the states today have an amendment
before them which does not Interfere
in any way with fhe existing provision
of the constitution giving the federal
government the rights which it has
had for years.

O’Gorman May Enter Cabinet
James A. O'Gorman, junior sena-

tor from New York, is giving his
attention to the matter of trust leg-
islation under the coming Demo-
cratic administration. No one knows
definitely whether Mr. O’Gorman has
been asked by Mr. Wilson to devoto
h^s attention to a study of a subject
which la certain to trouble his party,
or whether the senator is at it of
hit own will, hut the fact that he is

•law, and that tiie demand should be
heeded9 add the matter given earlf
consideration. Senator O’Gorman la
not an extremist on the subject of reg-
ulation of the great business corpora*
lions of the country. He has a good
deal of the conservatism of the old-
time Ju<|ge about him, but he is will-
Ing, it is said, to go just as far ar
Mr. Wilson is willing to go to check
the evils which have manifested them-
selves in great business, j lfvy

There Democrats who say that
If Mr. O'Gorman U, entrusted with the
work pf framing 'amend ments to tho
Sherman anti-trust law business need
not tremble in Its boots over the out-
come. The DemocraU who say this
are njfi'ti who think that Mr. O’Gor-
man belongs to the reactionary ele-
ment in his party, but there have
been little perhaps in the judge's rec-
ord or In his speeches t& prove that
the criticism Is Just ^

Tariff Not ̂ Really First.

In speaking of the forthcoming leg-
islation uhder the hew administration
the Democratic leaders In congress al-
ways put the tariff first io place and
'flrst In Importance. ‘When they talk
privately about legislation it appears
that few of them think that flrst place
in real business imporUnce belongs
to the Urlff. , The tariff, in the mlnde
of the Democrats, seems to have tho
first place in political Importance
only.

The Democrats admit that the work
of revising the tariff will not be as
bard as the work of regulating the
trusts, although generally they do not
use the word regulating. Through
long series of years the methods pf
tariff j^vlslon have become well
known Tho attempts finally to settle
the trust question all have failed, a
fact which perhaps Is equally true of
the tariff, but at kny rate so far as
customs are concerned, the Demo-
crats know what they wont to do,
while they do not know definitely
what they want to do with -the trusts,
and they know nothing at all as yet
about how to do It.

The trust legislation problem’ will
be studied, not only by Mr. O’Gorman,
but by other DemocraU In the houso
and senate1 whose legal training is sup-
posed to make them fit for the work.
There will be a hard winter and a
hard spring in the chambers of tho
students of the problem of big busi-
ness. What to do and how to do it?
.The Democratic party is anxious to
know if Mr. Wilson, Mr. O'Gorman
and the rest can answer the ques-
tions.

May End Labor Disputes.
Representatives of both capital and

labor, Judging from what they have
said about the matter for publication,
seem to believe that the commission
on Industrial relations which has just
been appointed by President Taft will
be able after investigation and study
to suggest some rheans for adjusting
labor disputes in the future and pos-
sibly for their avoidance altogether.

Tho commission which President
Taft appointed in accordance with an
act of congress is made up as follows:
Senator George Sutherland, Utah;
George B. Chandler, Rock Hills. Con-
necticut; Charles Simon Barrett,
Union City, Ga.; Frederick A. Delano,
of Chicago, president of the Wabash
railroad; Adolph Lewlsohn, New York
city; f. c. Schwodtman, St. Louis:
Austin B. Garretson. Va.; John B.
Lennon, Bloomington, 111.; and James
O’Connell, Washington. D. C.

It should not be understood that this
commission Is to give 1U entire time
to the work of trying to find means to
prevent future conflicts between cap-
ital and labor. It has been given au-
thority to go far afield In Its Inquiries
and If it should satisfactorily clean up
the slate of difficulties which has been
given It, It probably will go d<$wn into
history as the greatest body of public
benefactors ever given official life. It
is impossible that the commission can
do all that It is told to try to do. but
if It does one of the things committed
to it for solution it probably will get
something of a place In the history
of the economics of the country-
The commission will have the co-

operation of the department of com-
merce and labor and It Is empowered
to hold meetings anywhere in the
United States. Each member will
draw $10 a day as a salary and to this
will be added the actual expenses
while engaged in the work.

Barrett Represents Farmers.

Labor conditions In agriculture form
one of the specific study duties of the
commission. Charles Simon Barrett
of Union City. Ga.. Is known as the
president of the Farmers’ Union. He
is recognized as the representative Of
the farmers upon the commission,
while the labor representatives
expected to include in their duties the
proper gathering of facts concerning
the life of the agricultural laborers.
John B. Lennon and Jamea O’Con-

nell are officials of tho American Fed-
eration of Labor, Austin B. Garretson
of Iowa Is the president of the Order
of Railway Conductors. This order Is
not affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor.
' This Is not the first Industrial com-
mission which has been appointed by
a .president of the United States. The
most famous one, which was not eall-
ed an Industrial commission, but was
one In the highest eunae. was that
named by Theodore Roosevelt In IMS
to investigate the anthracite coal
in Pennsylvania Every man on
commission was known to the

at large. The members of th
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THOUGHTFUL PAINTER. In the Night Editor's Room.
"Here’s a long story about that

storm on the lake ^Ue other day. Wan!
It cut down?’’
"Does it begin, ’The storm beggjtrt

description?”’

“Yea"
“Wellrrun that, and cut out the d#

scrlptlon.’’

Liquid blue la a weak solution. Avoid it
Buy Red Cross Ball Blue, the blue thoti
all blue. Aak your grocer. Adv.

"1 see you are paying the hospital
expenses of that painter who fell off
the roof.”
"Yes; he’s too good a man to lose.

As he w’ent down he touched up two
or three places which would have been
very hard to reach.’’

SKIN ERUPTION ON CHEEK

Optimism.
Hope Is a quality of the spirit o»

man more stubborn of Its ground than
life itself. It dwells npt "In th*
suburbs of tho soul, but holds Ita
place rather as a window through
which the future may be seen. It
lets us In to the dark places with •
confident stride that otherwise w*
would shuffle through by halting
steps. It shows the little things hy
which we climb, so that we make
of hindrances a kind of lookout frpm
which to take & survey of the land
beyond. And If that land seems bet-
ter than it bo, we care not, because
it never lets us near enough to know.

V

Kingsley, "Mich.— "Last May ray
ttalrteen-months-old baby had a sore
come on her cheek. It started in four,
or five small pimples and in two or
tbrfce hours’ time spread to the size of
a silver dollar. It spread to her eye.
Then water would run from the pim-
ples and wherever that touched It caus-
ed more sores until nearly all one
cheek and up her nostrils were one
solid sore. She was very fretful. She
certainly was a terrible looking child,
and nothing seemed to be of any use.
"Then I got some-Cuticura Soap and

Cutlcura Ointment. She tried to rub
off everything we put on so that we .

would sit and hold her hands for two I

hours at a time, trying to give the
medicine a chance to help her, but
after 1 washed It with Cutlcura Soap
and then put on the Cutlcura Oint-
ment they seemed to soothe her and
she did not try to rub them off. It
was only a few days before her face
was all healed up, and there has been
no return of the trouble since. We
thought that baby’s face would surely
he scarred, bulf it la not." (Signed)
Mrs. W. J. Cleland. Jan. 5, 191*.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. U Boston."
Adv.

Ita Class.

“That was a raw deal.”
"What was?”
"The plot they cooked up.’

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatNes.

brutal. h« nth, unnecessary.

CARTER'S UTILE
LIVER PILLS

They aae

Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the liver,
eliminate bila, and_,
soothe the delic
membrane of tl
bowel. Cura^
fonilipition.
BiliouiotSt,
Skk Bm4> .

ache aa4 ledllwdae. a> alUkes kaow.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL-FUCK.

Genuine must bear Signature

DR . J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
I —

Remedy lor tho prompt rollof of
Asthma end Ney Fever. _Agfc jgyg
druggist for lt» WHh hr 9M1 IfiMPH
NORTH Rdp BI.YMAM C&, Ltd., BUFFALO* lit.

Distinction.

"What have you ever done to claim
distinction? In other words, what
have you ever done that was original

»re or out of the ordinary?"
"I once had a part In the actus*,

transfer of several shares of atock
on the New York exchange."

The Man Who Pul tha
EEs In FEET

Look for This Trade-Mark Pkv
ture on the Label when buyin*

ALIEN S F00T=EASE
The Antiaeptlc Powder for Tk*
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Justice for "the Rooster.
A government bulletin on the egret

asserts that the barnyard rooster , fur
nlsbes a great many fancy feathers

pass for "aigrettes

directing Ills legal knowledger-and his present Indtfatrial commission are

out

common* sense to the matter makes
Washington believe that James A,
O’Gorman aa the next attorney gen-
oral of the United States is far from

so well known as those of the anthi
ate coal strike commission, but thU
by no means Is held to wai

the
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„ Earl Updike spent Sunday In Jack-
son.

E. J. Conlan spent Sunday In Ann
Arbor.

L. T. Freeman was In Detroit Wed-
nesday.

Ed. Weiss was an Ann Arbor visitor

Tuesday.

Miss Mildred Cook was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Miss Hennina Huber was In Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Miss Edith Beeler visited trlends in

Saline Sunday.

Frank Freeman, of Detroit, was In

Chelsea Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hammond spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Charles Haag, of Toledo, visit
ed relatives here Friday.

H. C. Mlllen, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Herman Hagan, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Tressa Winters spent Sunday
with her sister in Jackson.

W.. G. Kempf, of Hillsdale, spent
Friday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Nina Hunter, returned to her
school In Tecumseh Suttday.

Mrs. J. Jedele, of Dexter, spent
Friday with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Lena Miller was the guest of
her brother in Jackson Sunday.

H. S. Holmes was the guest of his
son Ralph in Battle Creek Sunday.

Misses Mary and Margaret Miller
spent the first of the week in Detroit.

Miss Veronica Schwikerath is the
guest of her brother Karl in Boston.

Geo. Clark, who is employed in De-
troit, spent Sunday with his family

here.

Henry Speer, of Detroit, spent one
day of the past week with his parents

here.

Mrs. Hendry, of Port Huron, is the
guest of her son, Frank Hendry and
family.

Mrs.'L. Binder and Mrs. Kate Bur-
llson, of Jackson, were visitors here
Friday.

Mrs. Ed. S. Spaulding and son, of
Sylvan, spent a few days in Chicago
last week.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parent, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Eder

B. Marty and Earl McCallum, of
Detroit, were guests of Chelsea
friends Sunday.

Miss Edith Johnson spent the past
week at the home ot Mr. and Mrs
W. N. Johnson, of Dexter township.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Splegelberghave
returned from Elyria, O., where they
have been spending the past month.

Ohas. Cavanaugh and family spent
Christmas in Adrian.

Florenz Eisele spent Tuesday with
H. T. McKune and fatuity.
Lewis McKune is visiting relatives

n Ann Arbor and Detroit.

Miss Irene Goodfellow, of Detroit,
s the guest of Miss Irene Clark. *

Thomas Cavanaugh, of Adrian, has
seen visiting his brother Charles.

Dr. Thos. Clark, ot Jackson, spent
Sunday with his lather, John Clark.

Frank Leach, of Chelsea, was
through here buying stock last week.

Miss Winifred McKune has return-
ed to Sharon to reopen her school
there.

Highway Commissioner Leek visit-
ed his brother Horace at Rives
Junction last week.

Miss Emma Stofer spent part of
last week with Homer Stofer and
wife of North Lake.

Dr. Hewlett, of Ann Arbor, return-
ed home Tuesday after spending a
week with his parents.

The pupils of the various districts
have resumed their studies after
their much enjoyed vacation.

The annual meeting of the Rural
Telephone Co. will be held in Stock-
bridge Saturday, January 11.'

Supervisor John Young went to
Ann Arbor Monday to attend the
meeting of the Board of Supervisors.

Mrs. George Starffleld and children
returned home Saturday after spend-
ing several days with friends in
Leslie.

Hila Barton, E. V. Horn and father
of the Packard Motor Car Co., Detroit,
spenbthe week end with H.8. Barton

and family.

Miss Bernice Barton, who has been
spending the holiday vacation with
her brother in Detroit, returned
home Sunday.

Church Circlet.

8T. PAUL'S. .

Bsv. A. A. Bobosn. Ptsior.

Morning service at 10 o'clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

hold their annual meeting January

17.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
Epworth League at 0 p. m.
7 p. m. sermon.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m.

i;of Wilkes"1

dapt:
Rev. T. D. Morris^ of Wilk^s'Barrel

Pa., will conduct the services at the
usual hour in the morning and even-
log.

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at
the usual hour.

The teachers’ meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. John R. Gates
on Saturday evening at 7:15 o’clock.

OONQIUBQ ATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Paator.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock. Mem

ben of both sections should make a
special effort to attend as the con-
test is close and Interesting.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Brotherhood meeting Wednesday

•evening.

Annual business meeting of the
'church Monday evening at 7:16.
Am very important that all members
should attend this meeting. J

LYNDON CENTER.

SHARON NEWS.

Frank Ellis and family spent New
Year’s with Chas. Ellis in Flshville.

Lucie Reno, ‘ of Freedom, " spent
New Year’s with her cousin, Florence
Reno. /

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wall, of Ann
Arbor, visited at the home of («eo.
Klumpp last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mayer enter-
tained a company of relatives and
friends New Year’s.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Irwin enter-
tained on New Year’s Mr. 'and Mrs.
R. Waltroijs, of Chelsea, Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Lawrence and sons and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Irwin.

Last Tuesday evening was the
scene of a pleasant gathering at the
home of Fred Lehman. The evenlpg
was pleasantly spent with games. An
ample supper was served and the
guests dispersed at a late hour vot-
ing their hostess an Ideal entertainer.

Elard Kulenkamp, a highly respect-
ed citizen of Sharon, died Saturday

January 4, 1013, after a week’s illness
though he had beeu In falling health
for some time. A widow and eleven
children are left to mourn. The
funeral was held Monday at Bethel’s
church, Freedom.

Heury Stricter was In Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Fred Staebler was in Ann Arbor on
Monday.

Mrs. Bertha Stephens spent Sun-
day in Chelseh.

Mrs. S. Wood and son, Ralph, spent
Saturday in Sylyan.

Mrs. Wm. Foor, of Chelsea, Spent
New Years with Mrs. A. Strelter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gray have been
spending some time in Ann Arbor.

The Lima Center school reopened
Monday after a {wo weeks vacation.

Mrs. Guy Hulce, of Chelsea, spent
Saturday with Mrs. Fanny Westfall.

Stowell Wood left Friday for Tole-
do where he resumed his work with
the steam shovel.'

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sanford, of
Flint, spent New Years with Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Whittington.

Mrs. Edward Webb and children, 'of
Sylvan, are spending some time at
the home of Mrs. Adldson Webb.

Supervisors Meet

The board of supervisors Monday
morning began its annual January
session.

The credentials of James Taylor of
Chelsea were accepted as supervisor
from Sylvan to succeed George Beck-
with, who Is now county clerk. Mr.
Taylor was placed on all committees
of which Mr. Beckwith had been a
member except on the building com-
mittee on which John Lutz was ap-
pointed.

Supervisor Flnnell, Madden and
Dresselhouse were appointed as a
committee to arrange with the sheriff
for hoarding prisoners at the county

jail.

Sunday School Officera.

The annual meeting of St. Paul’*

Sunday school was held at the home
o9 Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Parker, of
Lima, last Thursday evening and the
following officers were elected for the

coming year:

Superintendent— Oscar Schneider.

Asst. Supcrlntendent—John Pele-

meter.

Treasurcr-Mlss Marie Koch.
Secretary— Miss Alwlna Larabrecht,

Asst. Secretary -Miss Amanda Koch.
Organist— Miss Olga Hoffman.

Issued An Appeal.

The department of agriculture has
Issued an appeal to the American
farmer to go In for the cultivation of

the sugar beet. There are 2,000,000
short tons of beets now imported an-
nually, says the department, which
should he raised at home. The aver-
age American consumes 82 pounds of
sugar each year, says the report, “and
only ten pounds of that Is produced
In this country. The fanner ot this
country should keep that money at
home.”

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Grandma Falst, of Sharons called
on Grandma Weber Saturday.

Miss Mary Heim, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Glenn Shutes has resumed his duty
as janitor In Freeman's grocery store.

Several In this vicinity have been
suffering from an attack of lagrlppe.

Miss Mary Dillingham, of Detroit,
spent last week with her cousin, Glen
Shutes.

The wood sawing machines are
busy in the country buzzing up the
farmer’s wood piles for winter.

The new house on the Michael
Foster farm D nearing completion,
and Mr. Smalley’s family intend to

move Into It the coming week.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

C. A. Rowe spent last Saturday In
Stockbridge.

Luke Gulnan Is delivering his beans
In Chelsea this week.

S. L, Leach on the sick Hat Dr.
Bush is attending him.

D. N. Collins, of Detroit,- is spend-

ing this week with his family here.

G. W. Beeman, Chas. Daily and
Chas. Vlcary spent Monday In Detroit

Bert Kellogg, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at the home of G. W. Beeman.

Cecil Kellogg attended the funeral
of his grandmother in Leslie one day
last week.

’Ad*.

Princess Theatre.

The Princess offers an unusual
feature picture this Thursday even-
ing “John Sterling, Alderman" a grip-
ping heart story vmh popular King
Bogott and Jane Fearnley In the prin-
cipal roles. IPs a two reel feature
dealing with true American life In
pur cities of today and Is said to he
an exceedingly line picture.

Couldn’t Stand for Wagsr.
Baylls Steole, capitalist and promo*

ter, one day became involved in a dis-
pute over a quesUon of Biblical his-
tory.

''Elijah was a lucky man," he re-
marked. "Instead of being compelled
to linger and die of some unpleasant
disease, ho was carried to heaven In
a whirlwind."
"You're wrong," protested the party

of the second part, who happened to
be afflicted with an Impediment In his
speech. "Hay-Day-lls, you’re r-p-r-
wrong. Elijah went to heaven In a
chariot of fire."

"You can't convince me that that
good old man was struck by lighting,"
retorted Steele, and the dispute waxed
warm. After it had raged for some
three minutes It reached the betting
stage.

‘‘Bet you I'm right," said Steele.
"T-t-t-taken," said the party of the

second part.

"What'll we bet?" asked Steele.
"W-w w-well." stuttered the other,

"seeing that you d-d d don't know Any
m-m-m more about Scripture than you
do. I g-g-g-gueas it had b-b-b-better
be a-A-a Bible." And ̂ eole admits
that right there he jo^l.

Hubby Wat Stingy.
"Hubby, we must five a reception.1*
"It will coat too much."
"Gfe, no. I can rent eome plants

and aome dishes and some patas."

Insect B*e Costa b**
A Boston msui lost hU log from tfte

bite of au Insect two yerrs before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of Insects use Buckleivs
Arnica Salve promptly to kill the
Pbton and prevent inflammation,
“Welling and pain. Heals burns, boils,
ilcers, piles, eczema, cuts, bruises,
nly 25 cents at L. P, Vogel’s, H. H.
enn Co.'and L. T. Freeman,

he Standard “Want” advs. give
Its. Try them.

An outbreak of petty thieving oc-
curred in this vicinity during tbs past

week, and so far the officers have been
unable to secure any particular clue
as to who Is committing the acts.
O. A. Burgess, of Sylvan, reports

that the last of the past week bome-
one entered the grain house at his
home and stole six bushels of red kid-
ney beans that he had paved for seed.

Fred Wellhoff, who resides on the
Cummings farm In Sylvan, had two
sheep stolen from the farm last Fri-
day.

Last Saturday night about 8 o’clock
a man entered the hen house at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wood and
stole three chickens. The thief was
seen by Mrs. Wood. One of the amus-
ing features of the theft Is that one
of the birds be appropriated had the
chicken cholera and would have died
In the course of a few days.

Society Officers Elected.

Sunday, January 6, the annual elec-
tion of officers of St. Joseph's Sodality

took place and the following were
qhosen for the year 1913:

Prefect— Franklin Gleske.

First Assistant— John Walsh, sr.
Second Assistant— Matthias Schwik-

erath.

Secretary— Max Kelly.
Asst. Secretary— George Steele.
Treasurer— William Kolb.
Standard Bearer— Arthur Forner.
Marshals— Leo McQuillan, J. Louis

Burg, jr.

Consulters— John Steele, Charles
Neuburger, John Kelly, Wm. Wheeler,
Peter Merkel, Philip Keusch.
The annual report of the society

was read, and was very gratifying.
A substantial balance is In the treas-
ury. The retiring Prefect, John
Steele, declined are-election and goes

out of office with an admirable record.

Eureka Grange Installation.

On Saturday, January 18, the fol-
lowing newly elected officers of Eureka
Grange will be Installed by Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Whipple, of Lafayette
Grange:
Master— James Howlett.

Overseer— Mathew Hankerd.
Lecturer— H. S. Barton
Steward— James Clark.

Asst. Steward— Edward Fallen.
Secretary— Jennie Howlett.

Treasurer— Henry Stofer. •

Chaplain— Lillie Barton.
Gate Keeper— Herbert Mclntee.
Pomona— Rose Mclntee.
Flora— Alice Hankerd.
Ceres— Minerva Stofer.

Lady Asst. Steward— Mary T. Mc-
Kune.

Farmers’ Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will hold their next meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burk-
hart, on Friday, January 17. Dinner
will he served at noon, after which
the following program will he carried
out:

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. C. J.
Dole.

Roll Call, miscellaneous quotations.

One cent fine If a member falls to give
a quotation.

Minutes of last meeting.

Hong, Elmer E. W I nans.

Will parcels post help the mer-
chants In small towns? Led by W. W,
Dancer,

Select reading, Mrs. John F. Walt*
rous.

Instrumental music, Miss Gertrude
Storms.

The corn crop from start to flntsh.
Led by Alvin Baldwin.

Music, Mrs. M. Lowry and F. Gent-
ncr.

Few Losses.

The annual meeting of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance com-
pany was held at the court house
Wednesday afternoon and resulted In
the re-election of John 8. Spaffard,
Manchester; W. W. Miller, Ypsllantl,
and W. M. Fowler, Saline, os directors
for two years, and .of Arthur C. Coe,
Ypsllantl; Ennis Twist, Superior, and
E. Beach, Lima, as auditors. W. M.
Fowler was elected president to suc-
ceed J. B. Laraway of Ann Arbor
town and W. K. Childs was re-elected
secretary.

Two losses were allowed one for 127
toW. H. Arnold of Dexter for dam-
age to a barn from lightning and one
of 14.34 to F. Turnbull of Pittsfield
for house personal.

During the past year the company
paid 42 Are and lightning claims
amounting to 113,095. It has 3,093
members and the capita} pt$ck
amounts to 15,608,000.

A Slight plffsrt^ee.

Fm S Wflfiema#: WM a maij
iw to vm XWW Till carry
Aovir. a«i) ra« fdly Ww aftl)
•At a few word, to cM, Mf l)|>, feof

when a woman goes to J*J1 ifc J*
going to be lonesome. No flowers,
no appetising provender, no member
V the sob squad will visit her, and the
m^n who sent her there will forget
hor. It J# up to the woman to be
good or take the consequences In full.

Opportunity for Women and Misses

40 Coats
WERE

$15.00 to $22.50
The Materials are

SERGES, and DIAGONALS

in

NAVY, BLACK, BROWN
and

FANCY WEAVES
in

VARIOUS SHADES ̂
Some in

NORFOLK STYLE

All Splendidly Made and in

Perfect Condition.

. ' Now at

NOW

EACH

SPECIAL SALE OF

' SKIRTS

at

$£.60, $3.60 and $6.00

Were double those prices

627

hviiktmmmcu

0

30 Suits
WERE >

$18.50 to $22.50
These Coats are Made

of

FANCY MATERIALS

in

Good, Newest Styles,

and

Were Well Worth the Origi-

nal Price,

But the remainder of the
Stock Must be Sold Now.

All Sizes.- •

Big lot of Black Coats were

$22.50, now go at

99.8 9
Some Full Satin Lined.

Women’s all wool Black
Coats, half fitting, were $15
to $20, now Choice

$6.00

Ask to see them.

Kid Gloves at January Clearance Sale Prices
This is the Glove Sale you have been waiting for. It happens but once a year, and that is in

January. A genuine clean-up. An early selection is advised.

$1.25 two-clasp Paragon Kid Gloves, all colors and black, at 98c per pair.

$1.75 LaRome Gloves, very best Kid Stock, two-clasp, all colors and black, $1.42 per pair.

Outing Nightgowns
Clearance Sale of Women’s and Misses' Outing Nightgowns at 50c and 98c. Very special values.

Sale of Shoes-With a Good Reason
^ Our Shoo Department is about $2,200 too large. We have reduced the prices on all shoes to such

low figures as should close them out at once.

Most of these shoes were bought as late as November, and are up-to-the-minute styles, including
some very fine qualities, made to retail up to $5.00 a pair. v

Fingree’s $4.50 Newest Style Shoes for Women .............. * .................... ......... $3.65

Pingree’s $4.00 Newest Style Shoes for Women ........................................... .. ..

Pingree’s $3.50 Newest Styld Shoes for Women ...... . ....... ............................. $2.75

Women’s best Calf Shoes, newest style, in both button and lace, were $3.50, now. . . . ..... . . .$2.69

Women’s best style Shoes, were $3.50, in various makes, good materials, but must be sold now, $2.50
Misses’, Roys’ and Children’s Shoes greatly reduced.

White Outings Greatly Reduced
We, for some reason or other, have gotten badly over-loaded on White Outings. We wiil offer

for a short time only. , ’ .

Unbleached 0c Outing at 4 I-80 Bleached 10c Outings at 7*0

These are very special values.

Dress Goods Reduced
Wo have reduced the prices on all Dress Goods. Some to very low prices.

Several pieces pure Worsted colored Panama and Serges, wore $1.25 to $1.50, now. ....... 59c
Several pieces Navy and Black Mohair, wore $1.00, $1.25 andjl.50, now. . . . . . .50c and 75c
Rig assortment of newest black and colored Worsted Dress Goods, were $1,25 and $1.50, now. 98c
Six pieces Wool Plaid, wore 50c, now .......... . ! ..... 7. ................... 29c

Men’s Suits and Overcoats 1-3 Off Regular Price
All Clothing must be sold during the season for which they were bought. Here is the wav

the prices stand: • o -

All $20.00 Suits and Overcoats, now. . . .$18.34

All $22.50 Suits and Overcoats, now ____ $15.00

(Blue Suits alone excepted) ~

All $12.50 Suits and Overcoats now ...... $8.84

All $15.00 Suits and Overcoats now ..... $10.00

All $18.00 Suits and Overcoats now ..... $18.00

Boys’ Suits 1-4 Off Regular Price
Many now, nobby patterns in Norfolks and Double Breasted styles.

a!! « uSu,lta now .................... W.00 I All •6.00 Suits now ........ M m
All *5.00 Suita now .................... W.75 j All *8.00 Suits now .......... ..... JIJJ. (Blue Serge Suits Excepted)

“r"— " •iu “> n.- o—
Men’s Odd Trousers 1-4 Off {tegular Price1 P0'V ........ . ........ « «° I All HOP Trousers now. . . „ Lamwiw ^ ................ ̂  ah iaw Tr.tff.,,

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
'jm.;

,-s
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Ann Arbor City, Fifth Ward ......................... 34

Ann Arbor City, Sixth Ward . ............  92

Ann Arbor C‘ty, Sovonth Ward ....................... 137
Apn Arbor Town ..................   ^
Augusta ...... f .............   „7
Brlflgewater ......................... ...............

De»ter ..........   ^
freedom ............................... * ..

umb .............................................. ::

Wdt ......................   5^

Manchester .........................................
Nothfleld .......................................... „
Pittsfield ...........................................

8c1<1 ................... 26
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sylvan ............................................ ::

Webster .......................... ...................
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York, District No. . ..................................
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Ypsilantl City, First Ward . . ......................... ̂
Ypsllantl City, Second Ward ........................ ”
Ypsllantl City, Third Ward . ....... . ..................
Ypsllantl City, Fourth Ward .........................
Ypsllantl City, Fifth Ward .......................... * _
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147 166 283 1 7 0 150 165 230
60 39 62 2 8 2 64 37 63 '

169 104 149 7 11 0 178 109 146
219 166 219 2 11 2 247 170 214
66 43 117 0 1 0 69 44 116

86 91 108 6 2 0 87 98 105
40 88 111 2 1 0 86 37 109

20 43 58 1 0 0 28 48 67

26 62 119 . 1 0 ‘ 0 26 51 119

66 60 100 2 4 0 78 60 100

28 72 136 1 0 0 28 69 139

23 32 85 1 0 0 15 82 84

163 116 222 12 1 0 146 118 219

60 85 138 1 V 1 0 62 85 137

98 42 66 1 0 0 96 45 61

66 131 67 1 2 0 51 182 56

82 160 145
103 102 183
65 38 90
54 38 88
136 226 <290
68 41 73
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0 61
0 67
1 180

93 166
118 169
41 90
41 87
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54 87 85
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88 81
60 160
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O 46
0 101

166 136
269 259
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44 58
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42 105

120 216
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47 68
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66 70
135 94
,76 .47
179 107
. 99 76
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‘ 38 80
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132 237 6 25 3 139 136 238 3 25 1 189
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Ann Arbor City, First Ward ..

Ann Arbor City, Second Ward .

Ann Arbor City, Third Ward . .

Ann Arbor City, Fourth Ward .

Ann Arbor City. Fifth Ward . . .

Ann Arbor City, Sixth Ward . .

Ann Arbor City, Seventh Ward
Ann Arbor Town ....... ......
Augusta . . ..................
Bridgewater . .................
Dexter ......................
Freedom ....................
Lima ....... ....... .........

Lodi ........................
Lyndon .....................
Manchester .................
Northfleld ...................
Pittsfield ....................
Salem ...................... .

Saline ......................
Sclo .......... .. ............
Sharon ......................
Superior ....................
Sylvan .............. .......
Webster ....................
York, District No. 1 .........
York, District No. 2 ...........
Ypsllantl ...................
Ypsllantl City. First Ward . . .

Ypsllantl City, Second Ward .

Ypsllantl City, Third Ward . .

Ypsllantl City, Fourth Ward
Ypsllantl City, Fifth Ward . . .

Totals .................

104 166
123 380
134 238
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37 64
100 147
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45 116
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246 183

107 164
127 377
138 234
169 228
38 63

116 143
189 212
46 116
98 105
37 107
46 68
58 118
69 100
71 187
81 83

139 106
100 125
141 141
146 166
63 40
170 114
232 189
69 47

0 142
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0 137
0 161
0 • 62
O' 176
0 244

164 163
235 303
202 206
313 178

240 208
77 94

102 170
124 375
139 238
170 242
39 65

139 H3 170
' 98 iBi 365
135 136 265
143 155 258
61 39 76
172 108 134
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9 131

18 87

25 113
7 145

1 55

13 188
11 235

85 136

280 280
‘ 48 64

230 282
46 65
65 71
135 94
76 49
179 108
99 78
98 133
37 80
61 148

60 132
93 173
121 113
61 39
67 43
187 238
71 49

313 248
82 58

162 105
64 72
89 133

2983 4330 126 124 18 2990 8009 4320 122 126 2969 3068 4321 2941 3109 4282 123
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32 39 104 3 1 38 0 0 0 0 43 102 2 37 49 110 1 0

23 40 67 1 0 32 57 , 69 0 24 0 0 0 0 46 75 0 19

16 53 118 1 0 26 0 0 0 0 52 119 1 26 74 111 0 0

43 55 95 4 4 72 92 90 4 51 0 0 0 0 100 84 4 / 0

27 72 136 1 0 29 0 0 0 0 76 139 1 23 84 134 0 0

19 ,86 79 “T~ 0 27 53 73' 0 17 0 (T 0“ 0 42 81 0 19

128 /119 219 12 1 147 0 0 0 0 128 220 15 134 128 226 1 134

60 90 132 1 1 62 79 155 1 50 0 0 0 0 160 115 1 0

76 53 58 1 0 93 0 0 0 0 64 58 1 81 80 68 0 58

49 133 55 1 2 56 132 60 2 54 0 0 0 0 167 61 2 0

65 168 141 3 0 88 0 0 0 0 167 151 0 80 202 136 0 60

89 108 174 8 2 122 0 0 0 0 119 168 7 118 188 154 1 66

48 41 88 4 0 60 0 0 0 0 43 88 4 59 49 93 0 0

46 42 88 3 0 54 0 0 0 0 50 80 3 52 59 85 0 0

138 237 268 8 15 193 433 191 6 93 0 0 0 0 263 307 9 187

44 50 65 1 0 67 62 68 0 56 0 0 0 0 86 74 0 0

18 64 71 0 0 22 0 0 0 0 40 92 0 15 54 76 0 17

49 138 94 7 4 57 0 0 0 0 115 125 7 49 112 149 2 34

63 72 61 2 0 72 0 0 0 0 100 39 2 .67 86 61 0 0

72 167 157 9 1 67 0 0 0 0 204 99 ,4 77 168 114 1 77

79 99 85 15 1 83 0 0 0 0 119 64 13 87 108 86 1 71

92 98 140 10 2 107 0 0 0 0 120 103 8 123 113 143 2 53

41 39 81 4 3 44 0 0 0 0 47 75 3 43 38 88 3 39

78 67 144 3 1 101 0 0 0 0 69 141 1 91 55 159 0 90
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Gimss nil Cirtillutis of Ditorlllltloll,

eonoral Election, Noniktr 5, 1912,

VjMktiG»^,iiltklm.

The whole nOmUer 6t v6tf?» given fori
candidates for office of electors was
ten thousand five hundred and flf-
ty-alx  .................. 10,656
and they were given as follows:
Republican electors received twen-
ty- four hundred and forty-five
votes ................ ;•••* ,M45
Democrat electors received forty-
one hundred and sixty-four votes

...... 4,164
Prohibition electors received one
hundred and twenty-one votes 121
Socialist electors received one hun-
dred and eighteen voFes ...... 118
Socialist Labor electors received six-
teen votes ............... ' l6
National Progressive electors re-
ceived thirty-six hundred and forty-
two votes .... ............. 3,642

Total votes ............... 10,156
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Governor
was ten thousand six hundred and
nineteen . ............ .. . .

and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Amos S. Musselman
received twenty-seven hundred and
five votes ................. 2,705
Woodbrldge N. Ferris received for-
ty-nine hundred and fifty nine
votes .. ....................
J. D. Leland received one hundred
and thirty-seven votes ....... 137
James Hoogerhyde received one
hundred and fifteen votes ---- 115
Herman Richter received twenty,
votes ........................
L. W. Watkins received twenty-six
hundred and eighty-three votes
.......................... 2,683

Total votes ............... 10,619
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Lleut-Gov-
ernor was ten thousand five hun-
dred and fifty-five ......... 10,655

• and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: John L. Ross received
twenty-nine hundred and thirty-
four votes ................ 2,934
James W. Helme received forty-
four hundred and thirty-one votes
.......................... 4,431
F. C. Demorest received one hun-
dred and seventeen votes ..... 117
Edwin R. Cornish received one hun-
dred and twenty-three votes .. 123
David Boyd received sixteen votes
............................. 16
Wm. D. Gordon received twenty-
nine hundred and thirty-four votes
........................... 2,934

Total votes .............. 10,656
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Secretary of
-*^®State was ten thousand five hun-

dred and eighty-three ..... 10,583
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Fred'k C. Murtlndale
received three thousand and forty-
nine votes ................ 3,049
James B. Balch received forty-
three hundred and twenty-nine
votes ‘ ..................... 4,329
Alfred Lowther received one hun-
dred and twenty-five votes ... 125
Henry Kummerfleld, Jr., received
one hundred and twenty-two votes
............................ 122
Thoc. H. Grabouski received sev-
enteen votes ................. 17
Howard H. Batdorf received twen-
ty-nine hundred and forty-one
votes ..................... 2,941

Garry Dohm received one hundred
and twenty-six votes ---- - ---- 126
Willard J. Turner received twenty-
nine hundred and sixty-nine votes

Total votes .............. .
The whole number of votes given for
candidates for office of Justice of
Supreme Court, long term was ten
thousand three hundred and twen-
ty .....’ ............. ..... 10,^i u
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Fran* C. ̂ uhn receiv-
ed three thousand and
votes ......... ............ s>058
George L. Yaple received forty-
three hundred and twenty-one votes

Edwin H. Lyon received twenty-
nine hundred and forty-one votes

Total votes .............. . 10.320
The whole number of votes given for
candidates for office of Representa-
tive In Congress at Large was ten
thousand four hundred and seven-
teen ..................... 10-417
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Patrick H. Kelley re-
ceived thirty-one hundred and nine
votes ................ . • • • •
Edward Frensdorf received forty-

two hundred and thirty-two votes
..... ...... ........ 4,232

Fred W. Corbett received one hun-
dred and twenty-three votes . . 123
Wm. H. Hill received twenty-nine
hundred and fifty-three votes 2,953

Total votes ............. 10,417
The whole number of votes given for
candidates for office of Represen-
tative in Congress, second district
was ten thousand five hundred and
fifteen ................... A0,’515
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons’. William W. Wede-
meyer received forty-three hundred
and thirty-five votes ....... 4,335
Samuel W. Beakes received thirty-
eight hundred and thirteen votes
.......................... 3,813

John P. Foster received one hun-
; dred and twenty-five votes ---- 125
Hubert F. Probert received twenty-
two hundred and forty-two votes

................ 2,242

Total votes ............... 10,51;)
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of State Sena-
tor, 12th district, was ten thousand
five hundred and seventy-six 10,576
and they were given for the follow;
ing persons: Frank L. Covert re-
ceived three thousand and fifty-

eight votes .. .............. 3,058
James E. McGregor received forty-
three hundred and eighty-nine votes
.......................... 4,389

John Harper received one hundred
and thirty-seven votes ....... 137
Clarence J. Tipker received one
hundred and twenty-five votes 125
Otto A. Stoll received twenty-eight
hundred and fifty-eight votes 2,858

Total votes ............... 10,683
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of state treas-
urer was ten thousand five hundred
and eighty-seven ----   10,587

- and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: John W. Haarer re-
ceived thirty-four hundred and
eighteen votes ............  3,418
John H. Robson received four thou-
sand and fifty-two votes .... 4,052
John Boland sr., received one hun-
dred and twenty-two votes .... 122
John H. Beyer received one hun-
dred and twenty-five votes ... 125
Arthur L. Kline received twenty

/votes ...................   20
Frank C. Holmes received twenty-
eight hundred and fifty votes 2,850

Total votes .............. 10,587
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Auditor
General was ten thousand five hun-
dred and seventy-six ...... 10,576
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Oramel B. Fuller re-
ceived twenty-nine hundred and

. ninety-two votes ........... 2,992
Peter Prlmeau received forfy-three
hundred and eleven vdtes . . 4,311
Wm. J. Reynolds received one hun-
dred and thirty-seven votes ... 137
Ralph Kirch received one hundred
and twenty-six votes ........ 126
Fred Hueffner received twenty
votes ....................... 20
Herbert F. Baker received twenty-
nine hundred and eighty-four votes
.......................... 2,984

Total votes .............. 10,576
The whole number of votes given for
candidates for office of Representa-
tive in State Legislature, First dist..
was seven thousand four hundred
and fifty-one . . .* ............ ".451
and they were given for the/follow-
ing persons: John Kalmbach re-
ceived elgheen hundred and fifty-
three votes ............... 1,853
Daniel B. Sutton received twenty-
two hundred and eighty-six votes
.......................... 2,286
Edwin J. Koch received ninety-nine
votes ...................  09
Edward B. Manwaring received
thirteen hundred and sixty votes
..................   1,360

Total votes ............... 7,451
The whole number of votes given for
candidates for office of RepreseiOu-

tlve in State Legislature. Second dist.,
was sixty-five hundred and ninety--
eight ...........   6,598
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Joseph E. Warner re-
ceived sixteen hundred and forty-
eight votes ................. 1,648
Donald P. McLachlan received nine-
teen hundred and seventy-six votes
........................... 1,976
R. W. Shaw received eighty-three
votes ... ..................... 83
Henry C. Rankin reecived twelve
hundred and forty-three votes
.......................... 1,243

dred and sixty-two ......... 10,462
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Georgy W. Sweet re-
ceived thirty-one hundred and thir-
ty-seven votes ............  3,137
Wm. A. Seery received forty-six

hundred and fifty-eight votes . . 4,658
Harry W. Nichols received one
hundred and twenty-two votes* 122
George M. Gaudy received twenty-
five hundred and forty-five votes

.. ................ 2,545

November in the year one thousand
nine hundred twelve.
OHAS. L. MILLER, County Clerk and

. Clerk of County Canvassers.
3,137 E. B. NORRIS, Chairman of . the

Board of County Canvassers.
(BEAL)
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

Washtenaw, ss.: The Board of County
Canvassers of Washtenaw County hav-
ing ascertained and canvassed the
votes of the several wards and town-
ships of said county of the General

Total .... .......... ,

The whole number of votes glyett for
candidates for office of Prosecuting
Attorney was eight thousand four
hundred and seventy-one . . . 8,471
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Edward B. Benscoe
received .twenty-five huqflred and
thirteen votes .".K ......... 2,513
George J. Burke received fifty-nine
hundred and fifty-eight votes 5.968

Total votes .....    8,471
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Circuit
Court Commissioner was ten thou-
sand .five hundred and ninety-two

.................... 10,592
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Wm. S. Putnam re-
ceived thirty-one hundred and elgh-
ty-one votes .............. 3,181
John Thomas received thirty-one
hundred and ninety-two votes 3,192
Frank C. Cole received forty-four
hundred and four votes ---- 4,404
Otto E. Haab received forty-three
hundred and ninety-six votes 4,396
Levin B. Avery received one hun-
dred and twenty-eight votes . . 128
Frederick Koehler received one
hundred and thirty-three votes 133
Frank Kranlch received one hun-
dred and twenty-six vows . . . 126
Joseph Webb received twenty-seven
hundred and fifty-three votes 2,753
H. H. Herbst received twenty-seven
hundred and two votes ---- 2,702

Total votes .............. 10,592
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Coroner was
ten thousand three hundred and
twenty-six ................ 10,326
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Samuel W. Burchfield

received thirty-two hundred and eigh-
ty-four votes .............. 3,284
Claud A. Burrett received thirty-
two hundred and twelve votes 3,212
Ernest A. Clark received forty-two
hundred and ninety-two votes 4,292
Christian F; Kapp received forty-
three hundred and twenty-three
votes ....................  4,323.
Homer F. Frost received twenty-
seven hundred and fifty votes 2,750
H. D. Armstrong received twenty-
eight hundred and twenty-five votes
........    2,825

votes ............... 10,482. Election held o» Tue1f%i‘9the
day of November, A. D. 1®12.
Do Hereby Certify and Determine
That Daniel B. Button having re-

ceived the largest number of votes
is elected Representative to State Leg-
islature, First dist., Washtenaw coun-
ty, Mich.
That Donald P. McLachlan having

recfelyed the largest number of votes
Is elected Representative to State Leg-
islature, second dlft., Washtenaw
county, Mich.
That William H. Murray having re-

ceived the largest number of votes Is
elected Judge of Probate, Washtenaw
county, Mich.
That William H. Stark having re-

ceived the largest number of votes Is
elected Sheriff of Washtenaw county,
Mich.
That George W. Beckwith having

received the largest number of votes
Is elected County Clerk of Washtenaw
county, Mich.
That Henry P. Paul, having re-

ceived the largest number of votes Is
elected Treasurer of Washtenaw coun-
ty, Mich.
That Wm. A. Seery having received

the largest number of votes is elected
Register of Deeds of Washtenaw
county, Mich.
That George J. Burke having re-

ceived the largest number of votes is
elected Prosecuting Attorney of
Washtenaw county, Mich.
That Ernest A. Clark and Chris-

tian F. Kapp having received the
largest number of votes are elected
Coroners of Washtenaw county, Mich.
That Frank C. Cole and Otto E.

Haab having received the largest
number of votes are elected Circuit
Court Commissioners of Washtenaw
county, Mich.
That Jerome Allen having received

the largest number of votes is elected
Surveyor of Washtenaw county, Mich.
That Dan W. Barry having received

the largest number of votes Is elected
Drain Commissioner of Washtenaw
county, Mich.

In Witness Whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands and affixed the
seal of the Circuit Court for the coun-
ty of Washtenaw tjils 19th day of
November In the year one thousand
nine hundred twelve.
E. B. NORRIS, OTTO D. LUICK,
MARTIN DAWSON, Board of Coun-
ty Canvassers.

Attest: CHAS. L. MILLER, County
Clerk, Clerk of Board of County
Canvassers.

E. B. NORRIS, Chairman of Board
of County Canvassers.
(SEAL)

Total votes ............... 10,326
The whole number of votes given "for

candidates for office of Surveyor
was sixty-three hundred and twen-
ty-four ......   6,324
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Jerome Allen received
thirty-two hundred and ninety-eight
votes ..................... 3,288
Thomas C. Fuller received one
hundred and forty-three votes 143
Frank B. Savory received twenty-
eight hundred and eighty-three
votes ..............   2,883

Total votes ............... 6,598
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Judge of
Probate was ten thousand and sixty
.......................... 10.060
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Emory E. Leland re-
ceived thirty-nine hundred and one
votes ................. ". . . . 3,901
William H. Murray received forty-
five hundred and eighty-seven votes
.......................... 4,587
Horace Barnard received one hun-
dred and one votes .......... 101
George W. Merril received fourteen
hundred and seventy-one votes 1,471

Total votes ..............  6,324
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Drain Com-
missioner was ten thousand four
hundred and sivfy-seven ... 10,467
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Wm. Naylor received
thirty hundred and seventy-six
votes ...................  8,076
Dan W. Barry received forty-five
hundred and fourteen votes. . 4,614
Amon W. Shaw received one hun-
dred and seventeen votes .... 117
Keyes H. Wheeler received twenty-
seven hundred and sixty votes 2,760

Total votes ............... 10,467
The whole number of votes given for
amendment to Art. Ill, section 1,
of constitution, Woman’s Suffrage
was nine thousand eight hundred
and eight ................ 0,808
and they were given as follows:
For ...........   4,861
Against ... .........  4,847

Total votes ............... 9,808
The whole number of votes given for
amendment to Art. VIII., section 21,
of constitution, amendment of city
and village charters, was nine thou-
sand one hundred and ninety-eight
........................... 9,198
and they were given as follows:
For ...................... 6,076
Against .................... 3,122

Luxury of Being Rich.
When the Emperor Joseph II. was

In Paris, in the reign of Louis XVI.
he was In the habit of walking about
the city Incognito. One morning he
went Into an elegant coffee house
and asked for a cup of chocolate.
He was plainly dressed, and the
waiters Insolently refused it, saying
it was too early. Without making
any reply, he walked out, and went
into a little coffee house.
He asked for a cup of chocolate,

and the landlord politely answered
that It should be ready In a moment.
While he waited for It, w the coffee
house was empty, he walked up and
down, and was conversing on differ-
ent subjects, when the landlord’s
daughter, a very pretty girl, made
her appearance.
The emperor wished her a good

day, according to the French mode;
and observed to her father that It
was time she should be married.
"Ah I" replied the old man; "If I had
but a thousand crowns, I could marry
her to a man who Is very fond of her
— but, sir — the chocolate Is ready.”
The emperor called for pen. Ink and
paper; the girl ran to fetch them;
and he gave her an order on his
banker for 6,000 llvres.

SHOWING PA HOW
TO BRING PEACE

Mrs. Remsen Knew Proper Wav
to Manage Lovers’ Quarrels.

By GLARA INEZ DEACON.
_ •

(Copyright, 1911, by^A^sylated Literary

After farmer Remsen’s wife had
•trained the evening milk and got
things ready for an early breakfast
she came out on the veranda whers
her husband sat smoking and sat
down with a bump and a sigh. Two
or three minutes passed and then the
husband remarked:

"I’m giftin' riled up."
“You don’t mean mad?" was asked
•Tes, I do/’
"But what in beeswax has riled

you? The spotted cow didn’t kick
you again tonight, did she??

"No, ft ain’t the spotted cow. It’i
the way things are goln’ around thti
house and the time has come when
I want to know all about It"
"I didn’t knotr as anything dread

fui had happened," replied the wlf«
after a moment. "The meals are he
ing cooked and the beds made the
same as usual. I guess you’ve got
prickly heat"
"And I guess you’n Kitty take me

for a foot!"

"Look here, pa,” said the wife In a
soothing way, "it would be better fox
you to tend to the outdoor work and
leave me to manage Inside. But 11

you won’t do it I s'pose I’ll have tc
tell you something. It don’t amount
to shucks, but you’ve got to know ox
bxist. Our Kitty and Earl Andrew!
have quarreled.”
"You don’t say!" exclaimed pa with

such vigor that he Wt off the stem
of hla pipe.
"There you go! You’ll he falling

off your chair next!" 
"But they’ve quarreled! Bless my

cats, but I thought something wsb
up. I asked about Earl three or foux
days ago and you turned me off. So
they’ve had a row and won’t get mar
rtedr
"What a man you are,, pa! S’pose

they have quarreled? Young folks in
love always quarrel. You'n me quar
reled."

"But we made ft up.’’
"So will they if some Idiot don’t

spile everything."
"And that’s the reason Kitty la

moonin’ around and eatln’ nothin’ but
tea and toast?" he asked after hitch*
Ing around for a while.
"She ain’t goln’ to die over ft. 1

don’t want you to say a word or to
pretend to notice anything. It’s not
for the girl’s father to mix In suob
things. You Jest leave ft to me."
"But women ain’t got heads fox

business."
"Is this business, you old sunflow*

Total votes ............... 10,576
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Attorney
General was ten thousand five hun-
dred and eighteen ......... 10,518
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Grant Fellows receiv-
ed twenty-nine hundred and forty-
el^ht votes ................ 2,948
Lodis - E. Howlett received forty-
three hundred and fifty-three votes
.......................... 4.353
Seth B. Terry received one hundred
and twenty-five votes ........ 125

, H. C. Van Aalken received one
hundred and twenty-six votes 126
George Hasseler received fifteen
votes ....................... 15
Julius B. Kirby received twenty-
nine hundred and fifty-one votes
.....................   2,951

Total votes .............. 10,060
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Sheriff was
ten thousand five hundred and nine-
ty-two ................... 10,592
and they were given, for the follow-
ing persons: Henry Kleinschmitt

received twenty-nine hundred and
fifty votes ................ 2,950
William H. Stark received five thou-
sand and sixty-three votes . . 5,063
Fred Jarvis received one hundred
and thirty-five votes ......... 135
Daniel J. Jeanerette received one
hundred and eight votes ...... 108
•Herbert A. Hodge received twenty-
three hundred and thirty-six votes

2,336

Total votes ............... 10,518
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Commission-
er of State Land Office was ten
thousand five hundred and seventy-
six ......  10,576
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Augustus C. Carton re-
ceived twenty-nine hundred and
eighty- three votes ......... 2,983
Orlando F. Barnes received four
thousand three hundred and thirty
•votes ..................... 4,330
Willis M. Farr received one hun-
dred and twenty-five votes .... 125
Chris Niva received one hundred
and twenty-four votes ....... 124
Isaack' J. Le Brnn received eighteen
YQtfiS ..... rf..'.-.../... ... ..... 18

’ Oscar V. Linden received twenty-
nine hundred and ninety votes

2,990

Total votes .............. 10,592
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Clerk was
ten thousand six hundred and nine-
teen ..................... 10,619
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons:. Chas. L. Miller received
thirty-six hundred and fifty-four
votes ..................... 3,654
George W. Beckwith received forty-
one hundred and twenty-nine votes
........................... 4,129
George Foreman received one hun-
dred and fourteen votes ..... 114
August F. Schaefer received one
hundred and four votes ...... 104
Isaac G. Reynolds received twenty-
six hundred and eighteen votes
........................... 2,618

Total votes .........   10,576
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Justice of
Supreme Court, short term was
ten thousand five hundred and for-

ty-*ix ...................... 10,546
and they were £Wen for the follow-

; log persons: Joseph H. Steere re-
ceived three thousand and nine
votfe« ...........    3,(109

Rollln H. Person received forty-
thrfce hui#red and tw6nty .votes

Jla. ..........  a,320

Total votes ............... 10,619
The whole number of votes given for

candidates for office of Treasurer
was ten thousand five hundred and
eighty-three .....   10,583
and they were given for the follow-
ing persons: Henry Dleterle re-
ceived thirty-two hundred and for-
ty-five votes ..............  3,245
Henry P. Paul received forty-four
hundred and fifty-three vptee 4,453
Henry L. Tanner received one hun-

dred and seventeen votes ....... 117
Joseph J. Fisher received one huni-
dred and forty-two votes ..... 14.2

Andrew F. Smith received tweht^-
slx hundred and v twenty-*!* vote*

2,626

4-
'>‘V'

Total votes
The whole nux

... 10,5'
given,'

of Regis V
md tor

Total votes ................ 9,198
Ann Arbor, Mich., Tuesday, Nov. 12th,

1912.
The Board of County Canvassers

met in the County Clerk’s office, Tues-
day, November 12, 10 o’clock a. m.
Present E. B. Norris, Otto D. Luick,
and Martin Dawson.
Moved by Martin Dawson and sup-

ported by Otto D. Luick, that E. B.
Norris be the Chairman of the Board.
Carried.
^Thereupon the Board proceeded to
canvass the votes of the el€ctiun held
November 5th, 1912.

CHAS. L. MILLER, Cllrk.
N6v. 19th, 1912.

Frank L. Covert, candidate • for
State Senator in the 12th dist., pre-
sented a petition to the Boahd, with
a deposit of $100.00, for a recount of
the votes cast for the office of State
Senator in the 12th dist. of Wushte-
naw county.
Upon motion tin- i>« lltlon was de-

nied.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

Washtenaw, ss.: We do Hereby Certi-
fy, That the foregoing Is a correct
statement of the votes given In the
county-*#? Washtenaw for the candi-
dates named in such statement and
for the office designated therein, at
the General Election, held on Tues-
day, the fifth day of November, in the
year one thousand nine hundred
twelve,

in witness Whereof, We have here-
unto sot our hands and caused to be
affixed the seal of the Circuit Court
for the county of Washtenaw this 19th
day of November In the year of one
thpusand nine hundred twelve. %
E. B. NORRIS, OTTO D. LUICK.
MARTIN DAWSON, Board of Coun-
ty Canvassers.
(SEAL)

Attest: CHAS. L. MILLER, County
Clerk,. Clerk of Board of County
Canvassers.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

Washtenaw, as.: We Hereby Certify
That the foregoing Is a correct tran-
script of the statement of the Board
of County Canvassers of the County
Of Washtenaw, of the votes given In
such county for the candidates named
in said statement and for the office
designated therein, at the General
Election held on the fifth day of No-
vember, 1912, so far as ’It relates to
the votes cast for said office, as ap-
peara from the original statement on

I1* *h* office of the county clerk.
In Witness Whereof, We ha*e here-

unto set our hands and affixed theal 9,rcuJt Court’ ?or the ooun
• of Washtenaw, this 19th day

Verlaine’s Pint Book
A letter fished out of the collection

of an autograph hunter reveals the
occasion on which Verlaine’s work
first attracted the attention of a critic.
It was written In 1867 by Eugene
Vermersch to the editor of an ephe-
meral review entitled L’Esprlt Nou-
veau, and it runs as follow:
"My Dear Editor. — I owe you every

apology for not responding sooner to
your Jfind invitation to contribute to
L’Esprit Nouveau, but I had not an
idea in my head, and I did not like to
send you any rubbish, as that would
have been Impolite and ungrateful.
If your columns are still open to me,
I will ask for space for a review~-an
appreciation of the ‘Poemea Saturn-
leps,’ by Paul Verlaine, the unknown
work of an unknown poet, which has
fallen into my hands by accident.
Will you allow it to pass unobserved
like ‘a star in the daytime or a flow-
er by night,’ as Monselet puts it? No
you will not, you who style yourself
L’Esprit Nouveau.”
That was Verlaine’s first review,

but few people read it, and ft failed
to make him famous,,

Power From tea Waves.
At a recent xneeting of the British

association the question of economi-
cal production of power from tides
and winds was under discussion, and
It has been taken up widely by scien-
tific journals in Europe. In France
attention has been called to a sys-
tem of utilizing the power/ of tea
•waves to actuate a dynamo which
has been employed for some time
past at the mouth of the River Gir
ondi. An alrohaxpber Is connected
with a well whkflf communicates with
the sea at a depth bMow the level of
the lowest tides. By thp advance
and recession of the waves changes
of pressure are produ% in the air-
chamber, and a system of valves en-
ables the resulting sir currents to be
applied tq rotating a kind of turbine

U Is reported that the apparatus
works equally well In calm and
stormy weather.— Harper's Weekly.

"Gosh All Hemlock!’*

err exclaimed the wife. "Do you
think you*can patch up a loverd’

quarrel the same as you sell butter’n
eggs? No, sir, and that’s why I tell
you to keep hands off."
"Yes; but mebbe I’ll have to go to

Earl and threaten to lick him."

"Hiram Remsen, have you lost the
little sense you ever had?" was flung
at him like a stone. "Jest hear me,
now. You shet up as tight as a clam!
Don’t you peep! Don't you notice
anything! Don’t you mix In ’tall, If
you do—!’’.
When Miss Kitty returned from

school there had been admiration,
love, an engagement and^a quarrel.
There are forty different things lov-
ers can do and quarrel about, and so
why specify the one thing in this
case? It Is sufficient to say that both
were agreed they had made a great
mistake in thinking they were for
each other, and all the time they knew
they were making a great mistake in
saying so.

You will find the right man and
be happy with him," sighed the young
man as he left the house.
“And you the right girl."

7ery 8ad- ft was so sad that
Miss Kitty went Into the house and

IS* j tl!e ̂  an<1 tho y°ung lover

,the *W0 long m,,e8 down to
the vilalge through the dust and wish-
ed a tramp were at hand to kick him

who said that she would marry tome
rich cattleman within a year.

Following on the heels of the first
report came one that Miss Kitty had
had an offer of $50 a week to go on
the stage and play the part of little
Eva In "Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’’ Hsr
good looks and her talent would In-
sure her marriage to a millionaire be-
fore the end of the second season.
The third report was to the effect

that Miss Kitty was to accompany a
rich Boston lady as companion on a
trip around the world, to be gone two
years, and that in Paris she would
surely find a count to fall In love and
propose to her.

The three reports were rather In-
definite, but the fourth was vouched
for by the county paper. It could
state on the best of authority, ft said,
that Miss Kitty Remsen, daughter of
the well-known and highly esteemed
farmer Remsen; had been knocked
down by a running hog and had her
left leg broken. The bone had been
set by D. OutnmlngB, the popular
medtoo, and the patient was doing
well.

Earl Andrews’ father had given him
a start in life, by buying him a flour-
ing mill As the sad-hearted young
man ground the wheat into .flour the
gossip of the village reached his ears
and gave him cold chills. He had
loved and lost He had meant to love,
but the lost wan a different matter.
He had rather picked the fuas for the
Sake of* making up. He even knew
Just what he would reply when a pent
tent note from Kitty brought him
back to the farm house, and with
tears in her eyes she asked forgive-
ness. He would pretend to think the
matter over for a couple of minutes
and then say:
"Very well, but don’t let ft happen

again.”

The sum of money which that
young man would have given to put
things' back two weeks he figured out
on one of his paper flour sacks at
$8,850,224.85. ' He figured it three
times, so there could be no mistake
about it. The words "loved and lost!"
rang in his ears above the grinding of

the mill.

Pa Remsen had heard all the re-
ports as they came out, and at length
the time came when he must talk.
"Ma, what does it all mean?" he

asked.
"Oh, it’s you, is It?" was answered.

"Didn’t I tell you to keep your nose
out?’’

'Tes; but - ’’

"And you do it!"
"But what’s Kitty doing out In the

orchard? Some tramp may come
along and yell at her. I guess I’ll— '

"You guess nothing I Don't you go
near the orchard, and don’t you call
her!”

He wont off to work in the corn-
field, but an hour later camo tiptoeing
back to the house to say:
"Martha, there's a tramp skulking

in the orchard I"

"Sramp nothing, you old hen. *1
really believe you are getting blind!
Go back to your work!"

It was only half an hour this time
before pa returned to say:

"There’s a tramp right up to Kitty
and talkin’ with her! I'm goln' out
and - ”

• He was whirled around and flung
down on a chair, and it was two or
throe minutes before the wife said:
"Now you can get ready to ask

Earl Andrews to stay to supper,
him out there with Kitty 1"
"Gosh all hemlock!"
"And you’d have split the hull

thing I"

"Then — then - ’’

“’Then you shet up! I never did
see what cabbage heads men are over
makin’ up lovers’ quarrels! Jest go
out and hang around the back door in
a keerless way, arid when they come
up you ask Earl to have a glass of
buttermilk to stay his stomach till I
can get the love-feast ready I"

APPEALED TO THEIR CUPIDITY

Comparatively Well-to-Do Residents of
^Yokohama Got Rice intended

For the Poor.

The nearest Japan has yet come to
the "free soup kitchen” idea, so com-
mon in the western countries in times
of scarcity, says the Japanese Adver-
tiser, was the "poor man's rice mar-
ket” at Toeb and Motomachi in Yoko-
hama Sunday. This market opened
Sunday morning and will continue for
a week, during which the needy can
purchase Rangoon rice at the coat of
16 sen a cho.

The opening of the market was a
signal for considerable disorder, sharp
trading and deceit The promoters of
the sale, Mr. Abe, a director of the
Yokohama Rice Exchange, and his as-
sociates were disconcerted at the
close of the day’s business to learn
that many well to do persons had vjs-
ited one or the other of the stores and
had purchased five qho pf Rangoon
rico, which was the maximum limit for
the purchaser. f

In fact the number of those who
were sufficiently well to do to purchase
rico at the outside market price was
so numerous that many ef the deserv-
ing poor who came4o the sale were
crowded out and returned to their
homes at the close of business for the
day with empty baskets.

“'"carriage of plan, !n this
way led promoter, to seek the aid
of the police and yeiterdiy the store-

Cotifiril Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

CouftOTL/ Rooms,
Chelsea, Jdleh.. tfao.jfoms.

Board met in regular session. In
the absence of the president was
moved and supported to adjourn to
Tuesday evening, January 7, 1013.
Carried.

Hector E. Cooper, Village Clerk.

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., Jan. 7, 1913,

Pursuant to adjournment; board met
in regular session. Meeting called
to order by the president. Roll call
by the clerk. *. .

Present— Trustees, McKune, Hum-
mel, Brooks, Dancer, Pajfmer.
Absent— Lowry.

Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved. The following bills
were presented and read by the clerk

as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER
Sunday Creek Co.. 1 car coal!\J 45 10
Beck Creek Coal Co., 2 cars
coal . ....................... * 108 oo

M. C. R. R. Co., frt. on 2 cars
coal ....... .* ................. 104 98

Beardslee Chandlier Mfg. Co.,
fixtures ..................... 15 14

Duncan Elect. Mfg. Co., re-
pairing meter ..............

Capitol Elect. Eng Co., sup-
plies: ........................

American Elect. Supply Co.,
supplies ............... .

W. G/Nagle Elect. Co., meters
and supplies ................ 79 80

John Kelly, frt. and ctg ...... .

M. J. Howe, labor at power
plant ........... ...........

Geo. H. Foster & Son, one tap
and supplies... ............. ....

A. E. Winans, express ....... 5 08
H. S. Holmes Merc. Co., sup-

plies ........................
J. A. Danton, expenses .......
Chas. Carpenter, labor at
power plant ................

J. A. Danton, 4 mo. salary ____

Pa Remsen’s curiosity was not half kJnlr 0 . y®*erday the stor*.
JWXfM, hot ma bo..M tSe rom,! and »0 „n rice to
had a sharp tongue, and he kept certHW #.r ,1,# t>rMucp<l a

hands off. It wa, a hard tnsk for hfm . r?“ the ?Uy °mce ^ He

Si, I m:

wag poor and deserving.

The scenes at the two stores were

hS cXT, Cau,wl the Pe'loe to
h« called In on several, occatlons to

6 15

30 00
3 50

6 30

39 29

14 97

5 73

4 10

14 92

1 00
2 85

7 20

45 00
E. Paul, 4 mo. salary . 30 00
Chas. Heizer, 4 mo. salary. ... 30 00
W. H. Mans. 4 mo. salary.... 30 00
Roy Evans, 8 days salary ..... 23 04
Anna Hoag, ) mo. salary ..... 12 50
J. A. Denton, 24 days salary
and expenses ............... 10 35

B. J. Conlan, drayage ......... 15 75
The Chelsea Tribune, .printing 120

GENERAL FUND
J. E. McKune, fees ...........
A. W. Wilkinson, services
rendered ..................

Chelsea Standard, printing. . .

H. D. Witherell, services ren-
. dered| ....................... 2 00

STREET FUND
Jas. Dann, labor on street ____ 10 65
Moved and supported that the bills

'as read and corrected be allowed.
Carried.

There being no further business to
come before the meeting it was
moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.

H. E. Cooper, Village Clerk.

NATURE TELLS YOU

As Msny a Standard Reader Knows
Too Well.

When the kidneys are weak,
Nature tells you about it.

The urine is nature’s index.

Infrequent or too frequent passage,

Other disorders suggest kidney ills.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for dis-

ordered kidneys.

Chelsea people testify to their
worth.

B. F. Hawley, retired farmer, Park
St., Chelsea, Mich., says: "Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills are by no means a new
remedy to me. I have used them on
several occasions and they have al-
ways had a beneficial . effect I was
subject to attacks of backache and
also had acute pains through my kid-
neys. The kidney secretions were
highly colored and there was sedi-
ment in them. Doan’s Kidney Pills
gave me prompt relief from these
difficulties and I have had no serious
trouble since I willingly gave this
excellent preparation my endorse*
ment.” ,

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’a— and
take no other. Advertisement.

Democratic Control

On January 15, by virtue of the ap-
pointment of James S. Scully as rail-

road commissioner by Governor Fer-
ris, the democrats will come Into con-
trol of the state railroad commission-

er JLawton T. Hemans will in all
probability be elected chairman to
succeed C. L. Glasgow. It • is said

members of the department bav«
been assured, however, that politici j
will not enter into the organlaatioi

and that there will be no effort to
oust the present staff simply to make
places tor democrats.

Mail Carriers Will Fly.

This is an age of great discoyeriei
Progress rides on the air. Soon ft
may spp Uncle Sam’s mail carrier*

2 al! ̂ lrectlons, transport iB(
ruail. People take a Wonderful Ifr

i« a discovery that benefit*
rfc Th?ta wfay Dr. King’s
Discovery for coughs, colds and otter
throat and Ippg diseases la the most
popular medicine tir America, "it
cured me of a dreadful coiigh "write*

D>Vis, Stickney Corner,
nM >kafter doct°r’8 treatment and
an other remedies had failed." For;
^%Lcol* or any bronchial affic;
iv® ltV?n,eq.ualetL Price 50c ar

V- -
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ANNUAL

REDUCTION SALE

OFF
ON ALL

SUITS and OVERCOATS

m
L,„
Jfii.
Mjfe

We have made some tempting reductions in our Clothing De-
partment, tempting because the quality of the goods we are offer-

ing is the best and still more tempting because the heart of the

season is at hand and there are months of cold weather still
ahead of us.

Why not drop in tomorrow and see what elegant Suits and
Overcoats we are offering at greatly reduced prices.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Dancer Brothers

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Eliza K. Stimson is quite 111.

Gotlleb Huber has purchased the
Kanffman estate farm In Lima.

Mrs. James Geddes, sr., is reported
as being confined to her home by ill-
ness.

Frank- Shaver will assist John
Faber in his barber shop for a few
weeks.

. Harold Spaulding, of Sylvan, is at-
tending the State Normal college at
Ypsilanti.

Wm. Wheeler was confined to his
home by illness several days of the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Nichols and
daughter are confined to their home
with an attack ot pneumonia.

There will not be a meeting of the
K.O. T. M. M. on Friday evening of
this week as announced last week.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
will be held on Friday evening, Jan-
uary 10. The installation of officers
will take place.

Our young people who are attend-
ing the various colleges and univer-
sities, have returned to their studies,

after their holiday vacation.

. The annual election of officers of
St. Agnes Sodality will take place
uext Sunday, January 12. All mem-
bers are requested to be present.

Miss Josephine Miller was called to
Chicago Thursday morning by the
death of her uncle, Rudolph Oesterle.
Miss Mary Miller accompanied her.

Born, on Sunday, January 5, 1913,
to Mr. and Mrs. Glen C. Stimson, of
Lafayette, Ind., a son. Mr. Stimson
was a former editor of the Standard.

The Pomona Grange will meet at
the Grange hall in Ypsilanti, on Tues-
day, January • 14. All Granges are
invited. A picnic dinner will be
served.

C. H. Kempf was taken ill Monday,
while stopping at the Chelsea House,
and was taken to Detroit Wednesday
afternoon, by Mr. and Mrs.. C. J.
Chandler.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STORE OF “ CERTAIN SATISFACTION ”

ON THE HILL
'

Cash Bargains
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS TO CLOSE OUT

WE ARE

Headquarters
FOR

U. S. Separators
Don?t you want to try one?

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Since the Michigan Central has
opened the water pumping station
near the cement works they have
closed the one at Kenear, east of the
village of Dexter.

George Keenan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Keenan, former residents
of Chelsea, has accepted a position in

Washington, D. C., as micro-analyst in
the bureau of chemistry.

The Standard is in receipt of a copy
of the Hermiston (Ore.) Herald and
note by looking through the same
that our former townsman, John D.
Watson, is a member of the common
council and also clerk of the school
board.

Charles E. Paul is reported as be-
ng confined to his home by Illness.

Miss Rose Conway, of Jackson, was
the guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mrs. O. T. Hoover entertained the
Five Hundred Club on Wednesday
evening.

Chas. Schmid is confined to his
room at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Menslng by illness.

Louis H. Hindelang has had a tele-
phone installed fails residence on West
diddle street. The number is 209.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Winans were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Luick, of Lima Center, Sun*
day.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell sfient

Tuesday and Wednesday in Detroit
visiting friends and transacting busi-
ness.

Miss Et;hel Gafney returned to Sag-
inaw last Thursday, after spending,
the. holidays with her aunt, Mrs. Wm.
Arnold.

The Chelsea physicians are kept
very busy these days, as there are
many people in this vicinity reported
as being ill.

Mesdames J. S. Cummings and E.
B. Hammond are making, prepara-
tions to open dressmaking parlors
within a short time.

Mrs. Mary Wade and daughter
Helen returned Monday from Toledo
where they have been visiting rela-
tives for the past two weeks.

A petition was filed with Judge
Murray last Friday asking for the
appointment of an% administrator of
the estate of Charles Helmrich.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Christina Kautt, of
Sharon, and Mr. Eugene W. Heller,
of Dexter, on January 15, 1913.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach and
daughter, Miss Etta, whose illness
was mentioned in the Standard last
week, are reported as improving.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marty have
moved to Detroit. Mr. Marty has
been employed in the motorcycle de
partmentof the Flanders Mtg. Co.

The North Lake Grange will install

the recently elected officers on Wed-
nesday, January 15. This will be a
public meeting followed by a supper.

E. P. Steiner, who has been con-
ducting a furniture repair business
here for the past year, has closed his

shop and accepted a position in De-
troit.

Wm. Miller and T. S. Hughes left
Sunday for Detroit where they have
secured positions. Both were form

erly in the employ of the Flanders
Mfg. Co.

If perchance the year 1912 has been
a disappointment to you, politically
or otherwise, be a good loser. You
have done the best you could, so abide
by the results.

At the annual meeting held at the
Congregational church Monday even-
ing, Hon. C. H. Kempf and D, H.
Wurster were elected as trustees for

The closed season in force for the
past two years in Detroit on hunting
humans with automobiles appears to
have expired. Therefore, all country."] three years, and J. G. Webster clerk,

visitors are warned to either leave
Detroit severely alone, or keep off
Woodward avenue.

The meeting of Cavanaugh Lake
Grange will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker on Tues-
day, January 14, 1913. The recently
elected officers tor the coming year
will be Installed at this meeting by
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple. k

\Thc Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

We would like to do more business with our prosperous

farmers. There is not a farmer in the county that should not

have a bank account. Your business is just as carefully looked

‘fter in this bank as the business of the successful business man

t is to your interest to conduct your business on safe methods

he same as a New York millionaire. The amount of money you

ave/ whether it be great or small, is worthy of your most careful

consideration. If you have bills to pay, whether they belarge or

'mall, pay them by check, for future reference, and then there

be up djspqtes qf qqpaic] bills. nex^ produce from yqqr

arm yqq sell deposit yoqr c^eck ln th*8 bank and start CUU °n

ip rigbt

Miss Josephine Bacon gave a mis-
cellaneous shower at her home on
Orchard street Saturday evening, in
honor of Miss Janet Geddes. Miss
Geddes will leave for San Diego about

the middle of this month, where her
marriage to Arthur Wright will take
place.

George Martin, a son of the late
William Martin and brother of Chas.
Martin of this place, dleflat his home
in South Lyons, Saturday, January 4,
1913. The funeral was held Monday
and was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Martin and Mrs. Wm. Martin
of this place.

James Wilkinson, died at the home
of his son, William, in Baldwin, Fri-
day, January 3, 1913, aged 80 years.
M ft* Wilkinson was bom in this county

and was a brother of Thomas Wilkin-
son of this pUce, and for many years
lived in this vicinity. The fwneral
was held Sunday,

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

....

Wednesday forenoon while at work
repairing the sewer on south Main
street Conrad Schan* was caught by
a flood of water and was weU soaked
before h? was able to get out of the
pit in which he was at work. There
were two breaks In the sewer main,
one near the home of H. H. Fenn and
the other In front of the residence oi^

* • .

-

Mrs. Guy Thompson, of Lapeer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Bacon, was taken to Dr. Reuben
Peterson’s hospital at Ann Arbor
Monday, where she underwent an
operation.

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church will give a sleigh ride party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Daniels, of North Lake, Saturday
afternoon of this week. They will
leave Chelsea at 4 o'clock. Scrub
lunch.

The next regular meeting of the
North Sylvan Grange will be held at
the home of Mrs. Mary Young, on
Friday evening, January 17. After
conferring of degrees a short pro
gram will be rendered. Refresh-
ments will be served.

"A number of .the relatives and
friends of Frank Leach met at his
home on west Middle street Tuesday
evening and gave him a surprise
party. The occasion was the anniver-
sary of his 50th birthday. A lunch
was served and he received a number
of gifts.

While official announcement has
not yet been made, it is said tho
next biennial encampment and con-
clave of the Michigan Uniformed
Rank, Knights of Pythias, will be
held in Kalamazoo in September, in
connection with the state convention
of the ̂ nights of Pythias and the
Pythian Sisters.

Notice.

Township Treasurer
be at the Farmers Sc

Sat

Royal Worcester 203 Special

JANUARY

Sale Price

You Oan’t Duplicate This Corset Anywhere
at Less Th&n $1.50 to $£3.00.

The illustration shows this beautiful model. Notice
tfie length and slimness. This is the last word in
Corset Style as brought out by the largest corset
makers in this country, and has every good feature of
high grade corsets retailing at $1.50 and up. Will fit the
average figure. All sizes, 18 to 30.

Women’s Coats
price some more.Get the plums while they last. Only a few left, and down goes the

Every garment a splendid value at our original marked price.

Out From One-Third to One-Half.
Most of the winter to come. Why not have a new Coat when you can own one so cheap.

Look at the Coats at $5, $7.50, $10 and $12.

Girls’ Coats all Reduced
Coats worth up to $5.00 all go in a bunch— choice, $2.50 This is just oue uotch above giving

them away.

Coats worth up to $10 slashed to $5.00.

We have a few Russian Pony Coats, just roceivod from the manufacturer, with instructions to
sell at any reasonable price. The coats are first-class in every way; some better than others, but all

good coats; full length, semi-fitting, best grade satin lining throughout. If you ever thought of
buying a Russian Pony Coat, now is your chance. $27.00 and $37.00. Less than cost to make,
and about half the regular retail price._ Horse Blankets •. -

Say, Mister, don’t let your horses freeze while we are roasting with Horse Blankets. We’ll feel

better, and your horses will feel better if you buy a pair of those large, warm, woolen blankets that
cover them up from ears to tail, and you are going to buy them at January Cleariug Sale Prices
now. Largest assortment in Chelsea.

$4, $5, $6 and up to $12 the pair.

W. P. Schenk & Company

For Silo Hy All Omgglsls

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

TO RENT— Warm room for storage.
Shitablc for furniture, piano, can-
ned fruit, etc. Inquire 110 north
Main street. 23

NOTICE— Three purses, each con-
taining a sum of money, are await-
ing owners at the H. S. Holmes
Mercantile Co.’s store. 23

We not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it
every day. When we buy we
want good goods at fair prices

and that’s just what we try to

give you. It’s worth some-
thing to buy your meat at a
store where you are sure of a

square deal.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

LOST— Old fashioned neck chain and
pendant with red set. • Finder
please return to Mrs. Emma
Beutler, Chelsea. 23

FARM FOR RENT— In good state of
fertility, good buildings, well
fenced, 132 acres plow, i mile south
east of Grass Lake village. ElnoraClark. 23

AUTOMATIC Operators on Brown &
Sharpe Screw Machines; steady
work; 13.75 per day. Michigan
Screw Co., Lansing Mich 25

FOR SALE— Two and one quarter
tons of oat straw baled. Price $8.50
per ton. Inquire of R. M. Hopjje.

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire o! H. D. Wltherell.

18tf .

FOR SALE— One gray brood mare,
with foal; one bay work mare, and
set double harness. W. J. Beutler,Chelsea. 23

LOST— A yellow and red checked
horse blanket, between the resi-
dence, of FredHutzel and the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,

please return to W. J. Shep-

23

i
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LIGHTING COOKING HEATING

Leave Your Order Now.

We Cheerfully Give Estimates.

Visit Our Show Room and See

Our Lamps, Fixtures and Stoves

Chelsea Company

Why Pay Rent to Landlords
When you can. own a nice, mod-
em 8-room house, fitted with
bath, etc., electricity, gas and
furnace, by making a small
oayment and balance as rent?

If you are not ready to buy I
will rent this house, and give
you) the first option to purchase,
antfall rent paid to apply on
the selling price. 24

C. H. Yi
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SYNOPSIS.

* spirit of fun Mayor Be<ll|(t
iW ctiueAn throun
iidilnK Kirin, one of m

Iht, a
____ _ _______ _JBL tt»

*>y ten la i

*mt*h*M anfl Idnaea. The Kiri* rorm
_ mweiwn* Into a court and sentence him
Ite 4» Ou> MflAtiur <* on® of their number

for ton day*. A lentalatlve
ire eppoatac woman auffrafe. which

nroK MOM tho mayor’* pocket, ta u*ed
mtnpel him to obey tho mandate* of
Kirin HI* flmt day of service I* with
r Andrew*, who taka* him dsidn*.
•y ar* thmalaned hv the •herlB with

CHAPTER V.' '

Eleven o'clock on a moonlight night
fa July U a ’ bewitching time to sit
aitone car a balcony and dream^ and If
the dream be staged at Squirrel Inn.
wlWrrn the scent of perennial stock
smd the rieti. 'Sttluhrlohs tantr Of the
ftemlocks wait up to meet tbe nostrils,
A It be In the' midst of towering trees
ewllfc a lake' lullaby chanting and

on the beach and If the
'ef wanderlust Is abroad to
and inspire, ah, ̂ heti the time

paad place and the girl are la harmony
-r*MimnT ( ^ , (

Jedxe /^ckle Vlnlng. clothed In a
Uror, clinging bouse gown, sat alone
»tm& gave her fancy free rein, enjoying
-the verenlty of the night and the al-
lurfng promises of her air castles,
jlatf ewer and anon as she mused

crept into her thoughts with
of blood to ber cheeks, the

of the dogwood swamp, the
tmn of thp man who had held her
daas against her will and sipped the
metmr of ber lips. f > 'Y
“A perfect gentleman l**
Somehow she felt a thrill of grati-

fication at tbe verdict as rendered by
Ifaa Andrews, (or Mae was one of
ithe most charming of the ten girls
who Idled at Squirrel Inn and her ap-
proval of the prisoner promised well
flac the remaining nine. And, too, (t
relieved her mind, somewhat, for the
swspoaaibility rested heavily on her
tkfr bead. Ab tho accepted leader’ of
(be vacationists she felt her acconM-
a&Wneea— and besides, l! one Is klsaAd
by • man one likes to know that after
aril he Is a gentleman, -though bold.

• Conlession Is good for the soul, anil
JKaekie rejoiced that if she must b«
'J*«r owm father confessor, she at least
(CMwd not blush for the character oj
tbe tnan who made the confession
-ncrvBsary- '
Her rejoicing was broken In upon

tty Chp redolent odor of tobacco blend*
fojf^pwttigcntly with tho perfume of
tim stock. She drew back into the
abaiSowe. As she did so, a whlte-
•cfcrthed form sped tightly across the
lawn toward tho house.
Mine Vlnlng's heart thumped

4ttras«cdy. Tho scudding figure waa
that of a woman and In the moon-
fight ber hatr was fair. The apparl-

' cion In white flitted up the hotel stairs
mod disappeared.
Tba "Ji^Ke** waited furtively, watch-

ftojl the summer house — from which
'Chare soon emerged the figure of a

— and In the night the red coal
.of Mb cigar glowed In the darkness!

Jackie's Indignation sprang Into
being. Who of the ten

fadfeti was holding a clandes
with His Honor, The

Ittnyw?
Gookl it he Mae Andrews?
Hastily slipping down the hotel

•rorvldar. Judge Vlning gently tried
tfc« «!aar wt Miss Andrews’ room. It
waa toCMed. With a heavy heart
.lackV) returned to her apartment;
fiat as she lay tossing In dainty neg-
Hga» upon her bed, a new worry was

her.

iAmey was petite, with half
that Violet black color, big, laugh*

tajLmi'&nd the daintiest red-lipped
mefirtk Imaginable. Vivacity and Miss
Alaijpl 'were'pals gpd mischief lurked
tn.Jheir.borlzon like the rosy petals in

the' sunset's glow.
fl rfk)ve hbfsei” l,slte habbled, pat-

ting ‘-^he sleek neck at, her mettlesome
black mount ;‘i have tan Arabian at

tnand; he'r simply perfect.’*
' In for hulldbgs myself," cross-
ie mayor, tacinirniy.' " "Nothing

beats a bulldog on. the front seat of
an automobile

With the man under it on his
back," rippled the gfrl, ctlrbing her

»«^r^0rde.the
The mayor laughed.
"And with a woman In the. hack

seat pouting' at Chawles and' telling

him every five minutes In a shrill
voice that that isn’t what’s the matter
with the machine at all!” he sootfed.
The girl shrugged her shoulders.
"Your wife?" j

“No. my bulldog.’’ ,

Striking, ter horse with the wgip.
the girl dashed off ahead.

“I’ll yace you to Lakeville!” she
cried over her shoulder, r ,

Bedlght’s face clouded as he fol-
lowed. The horse Miss Arney rode
was a nervous, long-limbed beast with
a wicked eye. She had chosen him
of the pair against the mayor’s sug-
gestion that she ride the mare he be-
strode.

Around a turn in the road she flew
on tbe black, his ears back, the bit
in his teeth. Bedlght spurred after
her, but the mare was no match for
her mate. The twisting road kept
the girl from view*, but ahead he could
hear the rapid hoof-beats of the fly-

ing animal.
Then, above the noise of the race,

there came piercingly a sharp whistle
followed by a woman’s scream!
The mayor urged the'mare forward.

At the turn he saw ahead a traction
engine oh the turnpike. In the wood
beside the road two grimy workmen
stood over a woman lying upon the
leaf mold. The mayor rode up and
dismounted. As he approached the
girl eat  npy bewildered. An ugly
scratch on her bridle hand was bleed-
ing freely.

He— he shied at the engine." she
explained, gamely, "and scraped me
off under this tree.”

Bedlght's relief was plainly depicted
In his face.
"You are not seriously hurt?" he

Inquired, soberly.
"No," .sfce laughed. "In the words

of Ittchard ' III., ‘Give me another
horse and bind up my wounds.’”
He tore a linen handkerchief Into

strips, knelt before ber and carefully
bound up her hand.
“Thank you," she said, gayly. "and

now If you will catch my horse wo
will proceed."
One of the workmen came forward

lending the runaway.
"You were lucky," congratulated

the mayor ns they set out on the road.
"But bo careful of that.nnimal. He’s
a fretter."

"A nervous horse and a nervous
woman always fret themselves Into
trouble," she said, laughing, "but real-
ly ho wouldn’t' have thrown me If I
had* had a clear field."
“I'm not so sure," admonished the
man. »

‘•Til prove It;" cried the girl, spir-
itedly, giving the black full rein and
dashing off again, like a madcap/
Tho mayor, raging, sot out as the

tall to the kite. They were near the
village now. Down the hill tho black
wertt like a race horse In a swirl of
dust Across the bridge and through
the main street they tore like two
leaders on the county-fair course.
And then a baby cab, propelled by

a small boy, rolled directly In the
path of the mare. Bedlght tried to
guide free, but the mare was heavy
on her feet. There was a crash, a cry
from the boy, a wall from the babe-
ami the devil to pay.
Tbe girl came back trying to hold

her fidgeting horse. Some one grasped
the rein of the animal.
"Oct off, lady!" ordered the stolid

Individual, who looked like tbe village
blacksmith. "You're arrested!"
The mayor In the clutches of the

village marshal, a burly native, red-
faced, thick-necked, stern, looked at
the girl blankly. Here was a pretty
mess!
And thus they wont up the main

a-«iS3$*W5
Wife to take kefcr of here with a grin
on his florid faoe.
"Not at all!” sniffed the girl, her

chin eleVated. to a degree of high, dig-

nity. ,.ii - - . . > . v

When the key had turned In the
lock, Bedlght thrust his hands deep
into his coat pockets and said:
"Damn!

STATE CAPITOL
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'If you don’t- mind,” commented thev ( NOT pygH THROUGH ANY

girl, her face serious in spite vot Iter-
self, "you may repeat that again—
for me!”
! The mayor refrained— hut he liked
tbe girl for her genuineness.
. "Waa the •hpfcy hurt?” | she asked
anxiously.
"Crowed like s young rooster when

they picked him up,” replied Bedlght,
"but the peace and the dignity of
Lakevlew Is shattered to spllntereens.
WeTe In for It, I’m afraid.”
The girl looked ’up1 bravely. / '*

“Are you still my prisoner— ufid^r
parole?”
"Under Jock and key,” he replied,

looking at his watch.
"Then try that window,” pointing

to a grated aperture through which
He went over and peered through

the grimy glass.
“This bandbox is on the river

bank," he said, "and— yes, there’s a
boat down there. If we could get these
bars loose — "

"Try the leg of this chair,” suggest-

ed the girl. ,

"These village lockups are easy to
get Into— and — not *— very — hard—”
working — "to get out of,” as the rot-
ting casing let go Its hold upon the
bar.

"Hurry.” urged Miss Arney. "They’ll
be back before we can get out."

I ..

THE HOUSE REFUSES RECOUNT
TO CONTESTANTS FOR SEAT.

'if..

The Governor Does Not Bqileye in
Prize FiQhts— Bills, Election of

U. S. Senator and other Matters

of Interest.

Amy married woman will bear me
<Mrt when I say that 11 there is any-
thins a man dislikes It Is to go shop-
pins- When Mabel Arney. the Tues-
day girl, apprised Bedlght that she
-farirr l his protection on an expedl-
ttm to Lakeville, he was ungracious
Bitonicfc to deplore the fate that bound
trtim to do aa directed— and. besides,
there was . double reason why he
jsfcw«ld aot go to Lakeville. The game
'vanfcsi and his company of quick ar-
rrvsAer* vmdoubtedly loafed at the vil-
ttsgo theory stable and would bag him

Ue suggested Hornby aa a
•pwi. illvvlllni: ehttclngly upon

adwaaftagev offered by the enter-
merchants of that fourcor-

eomtnunlty. Rut Miss Arnoy
coMly and commanded him to

*||K ftrtb :th*.
«an*ned t»y Mine Host. r

mayor went away with mlsgiv-
aft tha -paiv cantered off

the wood rood, his spirit* rose
Who could be distrait

|y with su-jh a bewitching
Miss Mabel Arney t>mll-
trom the saddle oppo-

" Hurry,” Urged Miss Arney.

"No feur," replied the mayor. ‘They
don’t go very fast in towns like Lake-
ville— and besides, the judllce of the
peace, knowing he la to try a pretty
young lady," bowing, “will have to
change, shave and put on his army
button. We’ll make It."
Ten minutes later the body of the

mayor slipped through the hiatus in
the village Jail.
"How— can I get out?" queried an

anxious voice from within. "I— I
can’t come feet first— I — ”
“Let me lift you through. * There,

like that," placing the woman’s hands
upon his shoulders.
As she came out, he took her In his

arms, her breath upon his cheek, and
set her gently down upon the ground.
"Now, we’ll run for It,” he cau-

tioned. “There are no oars, but wa
can drift!"
They scampered across the Inter-

vening sward. He broke the lock
that held the chain of the boat. They
climbed In. The current carried them
gently down stream In the midday
sunlight.

As the girl sat facing him the man
could not resist breathing:

‘If you will permit the liberty, may
I say that you are a very pretty Jail-
bird?"

‘Prisoners should never he face-
tious with their keepers," she re-
plied, making a face at him In the
sunlight.

’Here, gol darn ye, where ye goln’?
I’m lookin’ fer you!"

It was the voice of the game war-
den, bawling excitedly from the bank.
For answer, Bedlght shaped his hands
like a horn and, In mock earnestness,
called back:

"I’m on my honeymoon! TSvery-
body’s doin’ It now.’ ”

It was dark when a farmer’s wagon
stopped a block from Squirrel Inn
The mayor hnd Miss. Arney strolled
leisurely to the veranda of the hotel.
"He’s perfectly lovely!" confided

Mabel to Jackie, blushing rosily.
"Hm!" responded Judge Vlning,

with a queer little feeling under her
corsage. "I’m glad to hear it’ The
sheriff is waiting for him in the of-
fice!’’

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Mabel Aroey.

town policeman In
individual and;
while behlpd
grofecyman,
town loaf*

(By Curd M. Hayes.) <

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 5. It is not the
intention of the democrats, .just be-
cause of the fact t^At i they - have a
governor in the executive office, to
get cocky and endeaver to bush
through any partisan measures. At
least this Is the declaration made by
Senator -James H. Murtha, chairman
of the penate committee on executive
business and democratic floor leader

in the upper house.
"Because we are fortunate enough

to have a governor Just across the
hall;who la of oar political. jfaitb, the
democratic members of the senate are
not going to try to slip anything ovor",

said Murtha. We are going to stand
for everything in the democratic plat-

form and in this we are not going to
confine ourselves to bills introduced
by democratic members. Governor
Ferris made a plea for party loyalty
and harmony and good government.
That Is to be the plan for us in the
senate. Just to* show you how
determined I am to carry out this plan
let me say that in spite of the fact that
I do not and never have believed in
Uhe initiative and referendum and in
spite of the fact that there is a total

pbsense of senltment- for this so
called progressive Measure among my
constituents — will vote and work for
it as it is In our platform.".

Election of U. S. Senator.

Apparently the lieutenants of United

States Senator William Alden Smith,
(are satisfied that he will have the re-
quired number of votes on the Joint
ballot January 14. State salt Inspec-
tor John Baird, who has been looking
after the senator's interests, has left
for his home and Alfred Locking's
supporters have withdrawn from the
scene of action.

House Refuses Recount.

Under cover of a plea for ecconomy
the house has refused to conduct any
recounts or give any of the defeated
candidates a chance to contest the
seats of the members who have, been
admitted to the legislature. This is
the first time in th§ history of the
state that the house has refused to
conduct recounts and the members
who voted for Rep. Farmer’s resolu-
tion are coming in for considerable
criticism. v The matter has stirred up
considerable feeling and Indicates that

the house will be as noisy and belli-
gerent as last session. Reoresentatlvo

Taylor of Kent, Burke of Wayne,
Neller of Lansing, McNitt of Wexford
and Weidenfeller of Van Buren and
McBride of Holland, all of whom were
confronted with contests, voted with

Rep. Farmer to prevent recounts.

Reduce force of Employes.

In the interests of economy Lieut
Governor Ross plans to cut down the
working force of the. senate and thus
limit expenses. The plan of the pre-
siding officer of the senate is based

upon the proposal to combine
committee clerks and stenograph-
ers. Ross says six appointments may
be saved in this manner. Clerks and
messengers will be cut down at every
possible point and the total employes
of the senate will be reduced to less

than 40. There were 54 last session
and more than 70 four years ago.

The Introduction of Bills.

It Is evident that there are few'
standpatters In the house and senate
this year. Hardly had the cheers
which followed Governor Ferris’
message died away, when republicans
members of the Legislature poured In
a mass of bills covering practically
every progressive measure advocated.
Senator Fred L. Woodworth of Huron-
introduced a bill providing for the
submission of a constitutional amend-
ment to give the people of the state
the Initiative and referendum. Sena-
tor O’Dell of Oceans came through
with two dairy and food department
measures, one of which calls for the
registration with the dairy and food
department of all cheese factories,
milk condensaries and creameries.

Banking Bills.

Senator ̂ osenkrans of Shiawassee
introduced a batch of banking law

Stagnant Engliah Towns,
It Is only seven miles up the Axon

from Stratford, through a hoary druldl-
cal wood. At last you climb the rocky
eminence on which this clustering,
clambering town is snugly nestled and

raelt upon soil that waa broken
for building In the very year that our
Saviour was borp! We AmerlcansVare
likely to, fancy that If you give a
\age time enough to grow it la
td become a city by ah by. But
at Wantage, crowning the hills
old Oxford; a village when ,
born there and a village to

amendment bills. The most important
of these calls for the examination and
0. K. by the .'bankihg . department of

banks which desire to liquidate for the

purpose of consolidation. Senator
Amberson Introduced a bill providing
that every man to be admitted to law
practise, must first take the exami-

nation, regardless of the fact that he

had graduated from the University of
Michigan or a recognized law school.

Revise Election Law.

Michigan’s entire list of election
laws Is to be revised by the present
legislature. The progressive elemnt
among the republicans In the^, state
senate took up the matter of a revi-
sion of the primary and decided that
not only the primary, but the general

election law too, should be completely

revised.

Senator James called the elections
jcommlttee together for a considera-
tion of the election law questions and

was voted to draw up bills for pri-
mary and election law revision which
should be submitted to the senate
following the ten day recess. It will
be known as the elections committee
bill and will not bear the name of any
Individual member. The committee is
unanimous on this score and all of
:he senators will take a hand in mhk-
ng it tho most progressive and work-

able bill possible. ‘

Oppose* Prize Fighting.

"I do not favor the licensing of
anything that is a compromise between
brutality and kindergarten methods",
laid Gov. Ferris when the proposal for

state 'boxing commission was sub-
bitted to him. “I am opposed to prize
fighting; unutterably opposed to It. I
itand for every clean manly sport and
or all real athletics. But prize flgh-
ing is not to be Included under either

of these heads. "When you attempt
to license boxing contests and elimi-
nate prize fights you are attempting
more than can be worked out at least
by political or governmental regula-
tion. I believe in boxing as a gymnas-
um sport but boxing such as men pay
their money to see is not of this
character".

The Governor’* Appointment*.
James W. Helme’s appointment as

dairy and food commissioner has been
confirmed by the senate, and Helme
will assume charge of the office
January 15. In sending to the senate
for confirmation recess appointments
by ex-governor Osborn, Governor
Ferris said he waa treating his prede-
cessor as he hoped to be treated at
the end of his term. Practically all of
Osborn’s recess appointments are re-
publicans and the action of Governor
Ferris shows conclusively that he
Intends to pick men who will serve
the best interests of the state regard-

less of their political affiliations.
Following is the list of recess appoint-

ments:

Nelson C. Rice, St. Joe, pardon
board.
Morgan W. Joplin, Marquette, state

board corrections and charities.

Edward Frensdorf, Hudson, board
of control state prison at Jackson.

Levi L. Barbour, Detroit, Jackson
prison board.
Ora S. Reaves, Jackson, industrial

accident board.
John E. Klnnane, Bay City, indus-

trial accident board.

James A. Kennedy, Sault Ste. Ma-
rie, Industrial accident board.

Susan Fisher Apten, Grand Rapids,
state board cf nurses’ registration.

Mary S. Foy, Battle Creek, state
board of nurses’ registration.

.Robert E. McGavock, Saginaw,
board of osteopatihic registration.

O. B. Gates, Bay City, board osteo-
pathic registration.

Other appointments which Governor
Ferris sent to the senate are as
follows:

Charles S. Koon, Muskegon, mem-
ber state board of pharmacy.
Ford F. Rowe, Kalamazoo, board

control Industrial School for Boys at
Lansing.

Curtiss T. Allway, Traverse City,
board control state hospital for the
insane at Traverse City.

Dr. E. 0. Gillespie Stephenson,
btferd dental examiners.

A. C. Grahem, Sandusky, salt In-
spector.

F. H. Rankin, Flint, reappointed
board control for the state school for

the deaf at Flint.

William A. Comstock, Alpena,
board control school for blind, Lan-
slng.

Dr. D. L. Treat, Adrian, board con-

trol state public school at Coldwater.

- John C. Mann, Houghton, board of
fish commissioners.

John T. Wlnshlp, Saginaw, insur-
ance commissioner.

Thomas D. Carney, Ann Arbor, state
tax commission.

James Scully, Ionia, state railroad
commission.

John N. McCormick, Grand Rapid*
state board of corrections and char-ities. - •

B May live without book*— what_ is knowledge but grieving?
We may live without hope— what l* hope

but deceiving?
We may live without love— what Is pas-

sion but pining? 1

But where 1* the man that cab live with-
out dining?

FISH SOUPS.

Fish soup Is rather an unusual dish
In most American families, though for
those who enjoy fish, the soup Is most
acceptable.
Swedlih Fi*h Soup.— Reheat one

quart of fish stock and add one onion,

six potatoes, a carrot and a small
bunch of parsley, all cut very fine.
Simmer for half an hour, add two
cupfuls of veal stock, a dozen oysters
and a half glass of orange Juice with
salt and pepper to taste. Cook until
the oysters ruffle, and serve.
The fish balls that come canned are

delicious served in a cream soup,
which may be thickened with egg or
flour and seasoned with onion.
Austrian Codfish Soup. — Remove

the skin and bones from two pounds
of fresh codfish and chop fine. Add
a carrot, an onion, a turnip, two
stalks of celery and a bunch of herbs,
all minced. Add a quart of water and
simmer two hours, then add the Juice
of a lemon, salt, pepper and nutmeg
to season. Press through a sieve, re*
hjeat and- thicken with a tablespoonful

ehch of butter and flour, cooked
smooth and added to a pint of milk.
Bring to the boiling point and pour
over the yolk of an egg, well beaten.
Norwegian Fi*h Soup. — Reheat six

cups of fish stock. This stock Is the
water In which the fish has been
boiled. ' Blend together three table-
spoonfuls each of butter and flour;
add two cups of milk and cook until
thick, stirring constantly. Add the
thickening to the boiling stock and
two eggs beaten smooth with a little
cold milk. Line the tureen with split
Boston crackers which have been
soaked In milk until soft. Pour the
hot soup over and serve.
Spanish Salmon Soup. — Cook to-

gether a quart of stock, .a sliced onion,
a half can of salmon; rub through a
sieve, add a quart of bdlllng milk, sea-
son with salt and pepper and minced
parsley. Thicken with butter ' and
Hour and serve with whipped cream.

GET fHIS FOR COLDS
Pretcrlption for Positive Reaulta

j 0*nrt Experiment.

lit* Compound .(Coocenlr

m 'bin

,j»5C!
Id to be th*

two ounces
ounce of Glob*

Compound (Concentrated Pine),
these . two ingredient* home and

out them Into a half pint of good whis-
key Shake well. Take one to two tea-

&& To*1.}*"4
cording to age." Jhl* la *a1
Quickest cough and cold cure known to
the medical profession. Be sure to get
only the genuine Globe Pine Compound
(Concentrated Pine). Each half ounc*
bottle come* In a tin screw-top sealed
case. If your druggist 1* out of stock
he will quickly get R. from hi* whole-
sale house. Don’t fool with Uncertain
mixtures. It 1* risky. Local druggists
say that for the past *lx year* this has
had a wonderful demand. Published by
the Globe Pharmaceutical laboratories of
Chicago. _ ; '

TOLD HER LIFE’S AMBITION

Small Girl Somewhat Crudely Ex-
pressed Her Deelre to Be a
Teacher When She Grew Up.

At one time or another during the
ward school life of a little girl there
prevails the ambition to become &
teacher. Perhaps it Is the Indisputable
authority possessed by the hand that
wields the rules or the nonchallant dls-
play of wisdom on topics surrounded
by the most inaccessible difficulties
to the small boy and girl. They will
nearly always tell their ambitions to
a well liked teacher, and one rather
surprising declaration was given by a
little maid In one of Miss Clara Town-
send’s room before she became princi-
pal of the James school
Among the special favors coveted

by the youngsters Is the permission
to stay behind after school and clean
the blackboards. One evening a little
girl was given the deslped privilege,
and while engaged In the task she
struck up a shy sort of conversation
with Miss Townsend. Finally the
usual confession was made.
"When I grow up, I am going to be

a teacher,” she announced.
"That so?" pleasantly .asked Mis*

Townsend. "And why do you want
to be a teacher?”
"Well,” was tho rather surprising

answer* ‘Til have to be either t
teacher or a lady, and I would rajher
be a teacher/’—IndlanapolIs News.

of mutton, myVm NICE leg
Lucie

I pray thee have ready for me:
Have It smoking and tender and Juicy.
For no better me&t can there be.

— Thackery.

MEATS FOR LUNCHEON
PER.

OR SUP-

m W-M

Ogg’t Punishment Bill.

Senator Ogg of Detroit, for tho
third time within as many sessions of

(he legislature, introduced his bill
providing Tor the abolishment of cor-

poral punishment In penal Institut-
ions. is thought that Senator Ogg
will enedaver. to securp another in-
vestigation of conditions at Marquette
prison, as most of his efforts along th?

line of abolishing corporal punii

years were aimed at

Eitoru to bring auoui a fusion of
progressives, democrats and republic-

ans who opposed Uie election of Rep.
Gilbert M. Currie, of Midland, as

gr of ths_, house, lu an effort t
make Rep. Noble Ashley, of Detroit,
presiding officer, did not materialize
and when the roll was called .- Currie
received . all of., the 54 republican
rotes. The democrats ̂ uicpftd 0.,
votes over to Rep. Farmer, of Living

sum county, while Rep. McBride, oi
Shiawassee, received the votes of the

12 progressives in the lower house.

,'k

Take slices of rare roast beef and
roll each around a thin slice of ba-
con which has been fried until trans-
parent but not crisp. Skewer with a
tooth pick or bind with twine, and
cook in boiling water five minutes.
Drain, remove the strings. Add the
bacon fat to some of the roast beef
gravy, season with catsup or Worces-
tershire. Boil up once and pour over
the olives. Serve hot.
Creamed Calf** Liver. — Use the liv-

er left over from a previous meal.
Chop very fine and add to a cream
aauce; heat and pour over buttered
toast and serve garnished with crisp
pieces of bacon.
Dried beef shredded or cut fine and

ad',*Hl to a white sauce Is also good
on toast or with baked potatoes'

Broiled Breast of Lamb.— -Cut a thin
slice from the breast of lamb, remov-
ing some of the extra fat. Broil slow-
ly over a clear Are, cover with dots of
butter, and serve with mint sauce.
Mock Fried Oyster*. — Cut pieces of

veal steak Into pieces the size of an
oyster, pound until well broken, dip
in egg and crumbs and fry In deep
fat.

Boiled frankfurters served with po-
tato salad makes a nice luncheont not
forgetting tho rye bread and a green
onion.

Ham Croquettes.— Mince cold boiled
ham very fine, add an equal quantity
of bread crumbs, cold boiled rice or
mashed potato. Mix with an egg.
shape in croquettes, dip in egg and
crumbs and fry in deep fat' Drain on
brown paper.
Veal minced and added to a cream

sauce, served on toast, Is well liked
as a luncheon dish. These dishes may
all be prepared from small left-overs,
with no, or very little, additional ex-
pense.

Mountain Weather Station.
The Argentine government has es-

tablished a meteorical station at San
Esteban, province of Cordoba, at an
altitude of 4,000 feet.

Shopper's Cramp.
Simeon Ford, at a dinner of hotel

men in New York, discussed a new
disease.

"There’s a new disease called shop-
per’s cramp," he said "It appear*
early In December, becomes violent-
ly epidemic about tho middle of the
month ffnd ends suddenly on the eve-
ning of the 24th.
"Women feel shoplper’s cramp In

tee arms, the limbs, everywhere; bu*
it attacks the husband pnly In one
place — the pocket.” •

A UJU w OO VAIMU6
 the currency,
nce^ ha - ifeald, ‘
oraatically anditfe

Balanced.

Representative Pujo was talking In
Washington about
"it must balah(

must balance automatically and ^de'
cately. It must resemble the Christm
husband."
’"Oh, John, dear,* said this d&ap’

wife, T’m so sorry you've got all tho-
heavy parcels to curry!’. ’
"'Well, you see,’ John panted, r

assuringly, ‘my pocket Is very muc
lighter now.’’’

Matter Easily Settled.
Butler— "Quick! Quick! Your

wife, sir, la climbing out of the win-
dow to elope with your chauffeur, sir.”

Maator "IIumph! Ask them, as they
pass the newspaper office, to insert an
‘ad’ for a new chauffeur.”

Early Sign.
"I am sure baby is going to be

great actress.” f
"Why?”
"She is *o Intensely inte..

her own photograph. She can
It for hOQ#i

rested in

“““{sew

A Weakling.
"I am sorry to say,” remarked th

young wife, "that my husband see-
to lack initiative and decision.”
"What has caused you to think bo

her friend asked.

"I have to suggest It every tl
when he asks for a raise In sa
and then he hesitates for a long tl
about doing it.”

Keeping Her Word.
Josephine — Do you know to whoa

Stella Is engaged?
Margaret — Yes, hut I promised

would not tell. However, I don

think there'll he any harm in my vr

Ing his name on a piece of paper
you.— Satire.

Substantial
* »

Breakfast

Pleasure

in every package of

Post

Toasties
Crisp, sweet bits of toasted

Indian Corn, to be served with

cream or milk.

Always

Ready td Eat

Direct From
Package-

, tv •

A 1 warn «v m/\iway* i/ettcioui*
v‘-* • • « v ‘ite ’*<%.**- 't

Sold by Grocerswhere. <

"i

“The Memory Linger*

B. *
*
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j^nted Only $20,000,000 of Uncle Sam’s Money

wld! Mr- Taylot
itiKtro

iwmorr
mm
Hiuw«;

ttrHEN * Chlcafo attorney walked
W Into the offlce of the eecretary
It the treasury the other day Francis
w Taylor. Secretary iMacVeagha
nrlvate secretary, wae prepared to do
Anything m hi* Power for him. Chi
nro is Mr. MacVeagh'e home town.
aDd besides. Mr. Taylor had heard of
be caller as a prominent attorney.
The private secretary managed to

keep from showing his alarm, how-
ever when the vleitor said In a matter
of fact way that he wanted, a check
for $20,000,000, which he declared the
government owed hlm_
-The secretary is very bwy and I

«ould not dare act on a big affair like
tv,l9” Mr. Taylor said. “If you will
oall’ later in the day I will have the
check ready for you."
The man proxrleed to do «o and de-

parted. He did not return. Mr.
Taylor telegraphed frieads In Chi-
cago and was informed that hie vis-
itor was mentally dehcknit.
•That Is only one of many queer

experlenres I Lave had wince I have

ishes

of-

a penny,
are from

'The •conscience fund' funs

* ca,hr ud.t
me '$1,500 in bills. This |a

conscience fund, be . said, i can
five uo other details.’

“C another occasion we received
a money order for $32,000. No word
of explanation accompanied this con-
tribution. Only the other morning I
received a letter with ten cent, in

The wr,t«r. a woman, .aid
she had used five two-cent stamps
which had not been cancelled and
wished to make restitution. We
ten get letters Inclosing
Most of these. 1 believe.
Jokecters.

“There Is one man who faithfully
sends $10 on the first of every month.
He It evidently employed In the
Portsmouth (N. H.) navy yard. He
wrote saying he had misused several
hundred dollars of the govemment’a
money and would send $io monthly
until It was squared and his
science cleared.”

As Mr. Taylor was talking a special
delivery letter was handed him. Slit-
ting the envelope*, he drew out a new,
crisp $10 yellow back. On a slip of
paper. In a business hand, was writ-
ten “For the cofisciencc-fund.” Noth-
ing more. The cancellation stamp
showed the letter was from Washing-ton. i . .

REPORT OF M1GRAT10NDF W00LY APHH)

FROM THE ELM LEAF CURL TO THE APPLE

Special Reference to the Economic Significance ot This Discovery

for Nursery Stock and Young Orchards, With General Account

of This Serious and Widespread Pest.

. *» ^ . 4

con-

Society Women Roll and Crawl for Good Figures
UHOIITNENT women rolling on the
[ floor to aid the suppleness and
be&uty of their ftgure; prominent gov-
srnment o»cial* eeeltlng to reduce
their weight by the same m«ans.
can be aeon daily in many of the
to* homes the naUonal capital.
If cue -ootM only «ee some of the
prominent society folk within the
sanctity of their private lives, accord-
ing ©r. wraia-m ‘C. Woodward. healUi
offloer -of the -dhstwlct

Not. 'only do many of the people do
this, (doctor Woodward said, but they
likewiso derive much of the benefit
which they -seek by this strange
method and It Is this habit *blch
<ioe6 mudh to give Washington women
themame they have for graceful, weU-
formed figures. ̂
another prominent physician of

•Washington, whose large practice
among society folk gives him a great
insight into their private Uvea, differs
with lector Woodward. Dr. Harry
A. fiellhauaen. aUepdlng physician at
jnaL. •of The embaasles and legations,
who was recently decorated by
Francis Joseph, emperor of Austria,
for his service! to Baron Hengel-
muller. the retiring dean of the diplo-
matic corps, is opposed to the rolling

fTius is

VkIA?? •

OfT

soothed of developing the grace of the
figure. Ho favors crawling on
and .knees. This method may not re-
duce the weight as well as roiling
on the floor, but it tends to strengthen
the muscles of the beck and to add
grace to the lines of the waist
. <CXw.ing ;to the many rounds of sodafl
duties, the teas and receptions, the
dinners amf the theater parties,
Washington society folk are seldom
at ‘leisure long enough to do a suffi-
tclent amount of exercise.

'Beyond the exertion of rising In the
morning, stepping into their carriages
mr automobiles, and of climbing the
steps of some friend's residence te
attend some social function, the so-
ciety women are not able to Indulge
In any other exercise because of lack
of time.

fcf a Camniian Home
’Canada’s
lead Area

THB
mOVINOB

Maiiitoba
buMveral lf*rw Hotn»-
MMllac District* that
affordimr* opportanlty
to *Mnr* 160 a«r«* of ex-
c*Ll«mt irtcu ituml
land FJtEE.

far Grain Growing

and Catfls Raising
ittit««irov1nc* bMiBD superior and
Ut umtltable agriculture shows an
unbroken period ut-orer a quarter
erf a Century.
Perfect ell ma t&: geod markets:

eailways eunTi-utont: soil the very
beet, and social conditions moat
•dwaraUle. , (

Vacant land* adjacent to Free
Homestead* may be purchased
and aUo In the nldor district*
Inuds can be boatbtAt reason-
able prices.

Cor further particulars writ# to

ML. V. Molnnes,
176 laUfirMn Av*., Palnlt, Mich.

Canadian Government- or
addraa* Baperlntendent of
IsniiUCBatlon, Ottatna, Caas4s.

im

Mads a Complete Job.
"Mrs. Dungloford, has your husband

been cured of his cacoathes scriben-
dU yet?”

‘T — I think so; the surgeons took
that out when they removed his ver-
mttonn appendix.”

JUDGE (CLTRED, HEART TROUBLE.

It’s Best
To Have

ready to use at first sign of trouble

the best corrective for any disorder

of the organs of digestion. The
earlier you se<k relief the easier
it will be to get it — and the more
certain it^wUI be that the trouble
*ill not lead to something worse.
It is universally admitted ihaj

BEEGHAM’S
PILLS

are Jhe safest preventive as well
*s the moat reliable corrective of
IJproach, bowel, or liver troubles,
they bring about regular, natural,
healthful action. All through the

. y — Ip every organ, every nerve
"“in actions, vigor and spirits— -you

feel the benefit of Beecham’s
n s — and qoidkly, tbo. You

save yourself suffering if you
have this matchless aid to health

Ready On Hand

I took about *6 -boxes of Dodda Kid-
ney Pill* -for Heart Trouble from
which I had Buffered for 5 year*. I
had din?' apeilfi, my eyes puffed.

my breath was
short and I had
chills and back-
ache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old,
able to do lota of

Judge Miller. manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish,
am serving my third term as Probate
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly,
PHILIP MILLER. Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo. N. Y. Write for Household
Hints also music of National Antiiem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free

Adv. _ __

Rotes in Medicine.
Roses at one time figured prom-

inently In the pharmacopoeia. Pliny
gives 32 remedies compounded of
rose leaves ‘ and petals. Sufferers
from nervous complaints used to seek
relief by sleeping on rose pillows and
one Is told that Helogabalus used to
imbibe rose wine as a pick-me-up
after his periodical gormandixlng
hours. The flower was also served
at table, both as a garnish, in the way
parsley is now used,- and as a salad,
and rose water was largely used for
flavoring dishes. Roses as food have
gone out of favor among western na-
tlons, but the Chinese still eat rote
fritters.

New Jerseyites Longing for Ex*

citement Found It in the ’

Chase.

ANIMAL WAS A BEAUTY

r

Saadling Apple Showing Colony of W..olly Aphids Which Are the Progeny
of Migrants From Flm Leaf Curl.

Bulletin 203, Just issued by the posit the over-wintering egg, and on
Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, contains a report of the migra-
tion <of the woolly aphid from elm
leaf to apple, with special reference
to -the economic significance of this
'discovery for nursery stock and
young orchards. A general account
of this serious and widespread apple
pest Is included.
Tot more than 100 years the woolly

.aphid has had world-wide recogni-
tion as one of the most serious insect
enemies of young apple trees Statis-
tics for lOlf^n two-year-old nursery
stock based on observations made at

which it lives in the curled leaves in
the spring; and the apple to which It
migrates from the elm-leaf -curl and
where It establishes Itself as a bark
feeder during the summer. This spe-
cies, in addition, produces in the - fall

a generation that passes the winter
at the roots of the apple, a circum-
stance which has led to the assump-
tion that the apple alone was con-
cerned in the life cycle of this pest,
and the elm-leaf curl which shelters
the wolf la sheep’s clothing has bden
previously unsuspected of other dan-
ger than that threatened the elm it-

three nurseries containing respective- 1 self which, expept In the case of
ly about 30.000. 45,000 and JOO.OOO
trees, showed that from 20 per cent,
to 25 per cent, of the trees were in-
fested by the woolly aphid. As from
twenty to forty million of American-
grown apple seedlings are used in
this country every year. the'' Blgnifl-
cance of so high a per cent, of in-
festation la at once apparent.

It is. therefore, with no slight in-
terest that the entomologists of the
Maine Agrlculural Experiment Sta-
tion have been seeking to ascertain
* previously unknown point In the
life -cycle of this pest, and have made
the discovery that this cycle Includes
three generations which are passed In
what is known as the “elir. leaf curl." j places
The disfigured and curled leaves ofjarash
the elm In the spring are everywhere
as familiar as the woolly masses on
the apple bark, but the elm genera-
tions have not previously been
known to have any connection with
the apple pest and- it has all along
borne a distinct name.

ft is a fact familiar to students of
this family of insects that certain
aphids live for a few generations
(usually wingless) upon one food
plant and then produce a winged gen-
eration that migrates to an entirely
different species of plant for the sum-
mer. where it establishes a series of
summer generations and by fall pro-
duces a second migrant generation
that flies back to the original food
plant. It is here the true sexes occur
and that the winter egg is deposited
—stages absolutely essential to the
continuation of the species.

The woolly aphid of the apple - is
such a migratory species with two
distinct types of food plants— the elm,
or “original food plant," on which the
true sexes occur lu the fall and de-

young trees. Is not usually great. But
the discovery of the annual migra-
tion of a fresh infestation from the
elm to the apple and the knowledge
that the elm generations are an es-
sential portion of the life cycle of the
woolly aphid of the apple and that
this species cannot continue without
access to the elm. put a new signifi-
cance upon the economic status of the
elm curl.

Joseph, a Negro, Who Alda-, the

Valiant Hunter in Chaee, le Sore
and Angry, find Now Eate Meale
From Mantelpj*f«>

East Orange. N. J.— Things were
quite here the other evening. Thomas
and John Dukes couldn’t see anything
that was Interesting, and they didn’t
feel In the least sleepy. There
weren't enough persons In town who
were willing to make up a six or a
seven hand poker game. The moving
picture show was not open and the

*jfeHght was still, creepy and chilly-^
a sort of Eliza-crosslhg-the-lce night.

The snow was on the ground, dirty
and smudgy. So Tom and John just
sat and looked at each other and
were wishing they were In some noisy
place like Red Bank, when John's
eyes brightened.
"Let’s go after ’coons." said he.
“Just the thing,” said Tom.
So off they went, ready to catch and

take the life of any ’coon they could
find.

And aa luck would have it they
spotted a ’coon. They set the dogs on
the frisky animal. But those hollow
trees are a boon to the 'coon. There
was a lively chaae, In which the
Dukes brothers forgoO tfie stillness
and tbe chilliness of the night. The
’coon seemed to know that vicinity
pretty well, and he knew Just where
there was « fine hollow tree 'that
would baffle any dogs to get after
hfas.

John Dukes climbed up the tree af-
ter the raccoon had disappeared. L <He
couldn’t just see how they were going
to get that ’coon that night The
dogs were not able to get after the
animal. So the two men crept around
the tree and stuffed up all the holes In
the bark with anything they could
find.

So back they came to East Orange,
having marked the tree so they could
find it easily the next morning. John
add Tom are said to have slept
beautifully. Soon after sunrise, ac-
companied by a negro, who for the
sake of convenience and because he
is mentally and physically sore shall
be known only as Joseph, and the two
dogs, the hunt was resumed.
The tree was found. Joseph was In-

structed to chop It down. He worked

Filling the Gbllies.
If you have any gullies or ditches

In your fields, now Is the time to mow
out all of the brushy weeds and fence
rows or other > brushy and weedy

and fill the gullies with the
This will prevent such gullies

and ditches from further washing,
and it will catch and hold other soil
Into them. No farmer can he counted
a success who allows his best soli to
be washed out of his fields, or who al-
lows sterile and waste places to re-
main as such for any length of time.
These can he remedied and made to
become rich and productive spots,
making the farm more beautiful and1
more profitable.

The Distinction.
’T’d marry a man not of words, but

of deeds."
"So would I. H tiiey

deeds’*

were title

Uoo, alia*. psli».cur«* wind colic

for OhUdrae

- s Straggling Along.
"Is that a monthly rose?
"It looks more like fi weakly one

. Electrocuting Moth.

An orchardlst In the state of Wash-'
Ington has devised a method of elec-
trocuting the coddling moth. Elec-
tric lights encased In fine wires alter-
nately coated with copper and tin are:
hung In the trees. The light attracts
the moths which fly against the
wires and the contact sends an elec-
tric current through them.

r<_,

c
A ’Coon Isn’t as Comfortable

Cushion.

as a

- - Cow as Dowry.
In the Island of Jersey every girl

who marries receives a cow as a part
of her dowry. \ .

MUCH ASSISTANCE FOR EARLY VEGETABLES

t

SOIL

MMURC

cm* sc t/rra*

t§

rnMmsmmmmh

, Hotbeds which have been prepared
permit an early etart In fiprlnfi

in the Uliifitrfition.

In th« fall by digging out the pit

% CALUMET

... — .. — --f.V

ECONOMY-?1^* oo» thing you are
11 1 1 .. ........ looking tor in these days

of high living cost — Calomel insures a wonder-
ful saving in yoor biking. But it iloes more,
ll insures wholoeome food, tasty food&mformlfcgised food.

Calumet is mads right-to sett xighti-fin bake right. 'Ask
oos of tho millioca of women who adfi it nr ask your grocer.

RECEIVED HBCHEST AWAKDS
World** For* Food Ftt fNtoo**, HL

r*ria Espoakiaa, FraNSt Ntfclt 101X.

or big-cem bakingYoa don't tat money iehe» yea
Don 't be mislead. Buy Calumet. U‘e

giott bat reeali*. Calumet b far my eHertueomrmdk and eoda.

Surprised Him.1
There was a fellow who proposed to

all the girls just for fun. He had no
Idea of getting himself engaged, but
he enjoyed tbe preliminaries. So 1m
was disagreeably surprised once and
served him right.
"Miss Evelyn,” he said 'soulfully.

"do you think you could love me well
enough to be my wife?”
"Yes. darling,” she cried.
"Well — er — now I know where to

come In case I should want to marry.”
— Detroit Free Press.

Setf-Appreclation.
“How do you know your

made such a profound ii
asked the doubting frioadt
wasn’t very much cheering."'

“That’s Just the point,” replied
ator Sorghum. "1 am one of tbe
tors to whom, my constitaenfts w
rather listen than hear thi
plaud."

Fire In Bank of England
The first fire within memory oc-

curred at the Bank of England, Lon-
don, a few days ago. The fire broke
out in the southeastern portion of
the building. The flooring sod jolst-
ing were considerably damaged The
outbreak was discovered by the Bank
of England authorities, and subdued
by their own appliances in 30 min-
utes. A lieutenant and a dcaen men
of the Irish Guards on duty at the
bank, with fixed bayonets, assisted
the police in keeping the crowd back
from the building.

Geography of Liquor.
Mayor Gaynor, discussing city gew

ernment in his wonted Utomi sating
and brilliant way, Baldwin New York:
“We must not have one reform Jaw

for the rich and another for tbe poor.
It Is as bad for the millionaire to gam-
ble in his club as for the laborer to
gamble in a stusa joint. It is as bad
to become Intoxicated on champagne
as on mixed ale.
“Too many reformers, so-called,

think that when a man is drunk on
Fifth avenue he Is ill, and when a
man is 111 on Third avenue bo to
drunk.”

Crushing Rejotadnr:
A workman sat on a eurb i

injured foot which bod- been
by an iron casting which ha
from the iop of. a building.

"’Did that big thing hit yoa!
a sympathizing bystander.
The workman nodded.
“And to it solid Iron?*
“No.” replied tbe victim, “h

to only lead.”

CoastlptUoe ooaaea many
It la thoroughly cured by
nesasat Pellets. Ooo a ta

Adv. , *

Our Discontent.
Brand Whitlock, the mayor of To-

ledo, was talking about discontent
"It is our discontent, our divine dis-
content,” he said, "that will make a
great nation of us.
“I believe in discontent I can

sympathize even with the discontent-
ed .old farmer, who said:
‘"Contented? When’ll I be con-

tented? Wall, I’ll be contented when
I own all the land adjoinin' mine — and
not befur, be gum!’ ”

To Her Incredible, Otherwise.
He — My brother is making more

money than he can spend.
She — Goodness! Where’s be work-

ing, in the mint?

It is easier for love to find the way
than it is to pay the way.

Women who marry for a bn— pays
Mg rent .......

FOLEY KIDNEY PULS
Are Hichcst in Curative QaeWre '

FOR BACKACHE. RHEUMATiSM,
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

DORT CUT OUT *VAR»OOCC VBflft
^AflSORBlMEJL^

A mild, safe, antisep-
tic, discutienty resol-
vent liniment, and a<
pfBven. Yefnedylor tins
and similar trouble*. .

Mr. R. C. Kellogg,' Beckct, Mass., .

before using ibis remedy, suffered!
intensely -with painful- and xafiash-
ed veins; they were swollen, knot-
ted and hard. He wntesc “jUbesr
using one and one>hoJf' bottles off
ABSORBINE, JR.„ fee wemr
were reduced, inffamnMKliaB and
pain gone, and I bare had do recur-
rence of the trouble dnrriaffthe past
six years/' Also removes Goitre*.
Painful Swellings, Wews, Cysts,
Callouses, Bruises, “Black rxmS'
Blue" discolorations, etc., in aa
pleasant manner. Price ffi.ooand
$2.00 a bottle at druggists or de-
livered. Book 5 G Free. Write for it.

W.F.Ytrtmg.P.O . F JilOT e mp !e S^SprifigWlSatt.

Resinol
Anyway, the wise man is less of a

f jol than the average. . . . ,

until the perspiration poured from his
dusky face. The tree fell, and then
the negro really became Intent on the
work. The ’coon was buried pretty
deep In the stump hollow. But not
so deep that Joseph couldn't get that
precious animal out.
The 'coon weighed about thirty

pounds He was a beauty and he had
the usual set of fine, sharp teeth. Not
until Joseph was sitting on the animal
did he suddenly realize that the
Dukes brothers bad left him. ,

Now, a 'coon Isn’t quite as com-
fortable as a cushion, especially if he
lu sat on by a somewhat heavy negro
boy. The ’coon wanted to get away.
He heard the cries of Joseph calling
for the Dukes brothers.
The coon’s teeth sank deep into

Joseph’s thighs. And -squirm and
wriggle as he did, the ’coon always
found that there was one of the
negro’s legs that he could pierce with
his ivories. It was getting unbearable
for the negro, who was about to per-
form the unheard of cowardly trick of
leaving tho ’coon to take care of him-
self. when Tom and John sauntered
along. . . •

 Joseph was not calm. He said many
things, and to get even with those
Dukes biPther* set the ’coon up on
Ahibltion In the Dukes1 bicycle shop.
Joseph Is. eating meals as If he had

been riding horseback for the first
time — from the mantelpiece.
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' V, ' ' Got Iridtfi Mixed.
East Orange, N. J. — Performing a

double wedding. Rev. Fred C. Baldwin
tip bride, mixed. One of th>
men ret him right before he tool
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THE BEST TEACHER.
Old Experience Still Holds the Palm.

For real practical reliability and
something to swear by, experience —
plqin old experience— Is able to carry,
a big load yet without getting sway-
backed.
A So. Dak. woman found some

things about food from Old Expert-;
ence n good, reliable teacher.
She writes:

/“i think 1 have used almost every
breakfast food manufactured, hut none
equal Grape-Nuts In my estimation.

"I was greatly bothered with weak
stomach and indigestion, with forma-
tion of gas after eating, and tried
many remedies for It but did not find
relief. ; ' . "• ,* x,
“Then I dedded I must diet and aee

It I could overcome the difficulty that
way. My choice of food was Grape-
Nuts because the doctor told nre 1
could not digest starchy food.
“Grape-Nuts food has been a great

benefit to me for l.feel like a different
pprson since I begun to eat It H Is
wonderful to me how strong my
nerves have become. I advise every-
one to try It, for experience In the-
best teacher.

“If you have any stomach trouble —
can’t digest yopr food, use Grape-
Nuts food for breakfast at least, and

won’t be able to praise it tomgfc
then you see how different jym irot.**

given by Postum Co., Battle
ik, Mich. Read the Uttle bo*.

Road to Wellville," in pfc0t-
s’s a Reason,”

ver rood «he »b*rre tottort A

AAr, .1' Y

mammm

cured terrible
humor on face
TYHILADELPHTA, Dee. C
XT “la* December 1908, my fficel

came sore. I tried
that was recommended, sad my 1

get wane instead of bet We. 1*1
over $100 and got no beaefiL
Cbm and aose were veryredmad
eng* ton iiiri the apco— oro edo
beat*, which itched mm tend*]
canoot tell you how tennbiewy 1

looked— ell 1 can say to H weeds
fal. aad I suffered beyond*
"/hew not gone aw <fie aOwtowoff

fiwtoane 1908 teitUu* « eeto wafiB
warn. Jaet fear msnth’s agwo fclioff
,y sraaeied »A tegive Reato-t
1 have need three eakee of Maimed
Soap and leas than a jar of ReatoeV
Ointment, and my fare to yeifieettg
free from any.eruptioo. and my ikia
is aa dear and clean aa any ehffito
It to aboat four weelca atone toa last

pimple disappeared.” (Signed) Mm.
ML J. Bateman, 4266 Viola StmaB.
to ever etohuen yearn B**hid torn

hem a doctor's »»e*eHpgidtD*tom»>

toaL’C«K.r


